
WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION 
Highlights of Board meetings, 1980 conference Honolulu, Hawaii 

*PASSED* 
Oxford Mail
ing Service; 
Renewal and 
resource forms 

*PASSED* 
May 15; June 30 
deadlines 

*PASSED* 
Absentee 
ballot 

*PASSED* 
Affiliation 
through states 

Board report to State Directors, March 25, 1980 

The meeting was called to order by President Elaine Cohen. 

Treasurer's report -- Jim Baugh 

In reviewing matters connected with the treasurer's report, the 
Board agreed to continue using the Oxford Mailing Service. To 
encourage membership renewal, letters and resource forms will be 
sent as soon as possible after the conference. 

All expense claims must be submitted no later than May 15 of each 
fiscal year. Also, officers must complete all official business 
no later than June 30. New officers should asswne duties as soon 
as possible and no later than July 1. 

Coordinator of State Directors -- Pat Heard 

Pat updated the list of duties for Coordinator and for State Directors. 
Pat also presented a state membership count as of the Long Beach 
conference (attachment #1). She reported that Wyoming members, 
despite their limited membership, prefer to remain autonomous rather 
than join another state. Some of the other state organizations 
have inquired about developing a variety of memberships as well as 
a special structure for their organizations. If enough states 
express an interest, the matter will be given to the by-laws 
committee to consider. Arizona listed as their concerns: 1) the 
ERA motion should be reconsidered; 2) future conferences should 
be held in the hub of WCRA population; and 3) members who cannot 
attend the annual conference should be able to vote. 

In response, the Board agreed to provide an absentee ballot for 
members not attending the conference, thereby allowing them to 
vote on those issues and amendments which have been publicized as 
required at least one month prior to the general session. 

President's report -- Elaine Cohen 

For the Dallas conference, to be held April 7-12, 1981, pre-conference 
registration information will be mailed first class to assure timeli
ness. The publishers' exhibits will be limited to one day to en
courage a greater number participating. The day will begin with 
a continental breakfast. NARDSPE will be encouraged to co-sponsor 
a meeting. 

WCRA will co-sponsor at the IRA meeting in St. Louis. Several 
members have agreed to participate. 

Requests for affiliation will be referred to the State Directors 
to establish an informal liaison. 



WCRA Conference highlights, 1980 

*PASSED* 
1983 confer
ence in San 
Diego 

*PASSED* 
Jossey Bass 
proposal 

*PASSED* 
No scholarship 
award 

New officers 

*DEFEATED* 
Change in 
nominating 
procedure 

Three appointments have been made: Suzanne McKewon, photographer; 
Royce Adams, nominations chairperson; and Kate O'Dell, parliamen
tarian. 

Conference site selection -- Margaret Coda-Messerle 

From the three proposed sites in San Diego, the Board agreed to 
the Bahia-by-the-Bay, the site preferred by the membership for 
March 31 through April 4, 1982. 

Journal Proposal 

The Board agreed to explore the affiliation with Jossey Bass by 
appointing an editor representative, the WCRA president, and Kurt 
Lauridson to develop a proposal which would meet the publication 
needs of the membership as soon as possible. Kurt is director 
of the Student Learning Center at UC Berkeley and the new series 
editor of New Directions in Learning Assistance with Jossey Bass 
Publishers-.- -

Scholarships and awards -- Mitch Kaman 

Because of the lack of clear guidelines, Mitch asked that a form 
be designed for nominations of members. The committee drafted 
proposed guidelines which were submitted and accepted. The Board 
further agreed not to reinstate the scholarship this year. In 
addition, Don ?twnamoto recommended honoring members who have pub
lished during the year. 

Thirteenth Annual Meeting, March 27, 1980 

The first general session was called to order by President Elaine 
Cohen. 

Conference manager, Rose Wassman, introduced and thanked her staff. 
Carol Pfeffer introduced the speaker, Dr. Rosemary Park, who spoke 
on "Literacy: the challenge for the 80s." Candidates were intro
duced for the offices of treasurer, secretary and president. 

The second general session was called to order by President-elect 
Betty Levinson March 28, 1980. Karen Smith introduced the keynote 
speaker, Dr. Michael McHargue from Foothills College. 

New officers were announced: 
Treasurer: Don Yamamoto 
Secretary: Ann Coil 
President-elect: Ann Faulkner 

A motion was defeated to direct the nominating committee to select 
from the membership at least one candidate for the offices of 
treasurer, secretary, and president. 
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WCRA Conference highlights, 1980 

*DEFEATED* 
Name~anp 

A motion was defeated to change the name WCRA to CLAA, College 
Learning Assistance Association. 

State Directors and Board Meeting, March 29, 1980 

The State Directors expressed several concerns and recommended 
that: 

1. Special groups be formed such as tutorial, legislative, and 
learning disabilities. 

2. Members be allowed a special one-day rate; however, the Board 
had agreed not to make such an allowance because members have 
previously stayed longer. 

3. Charter and discount air fares to Dallas be explored. 

4. An exchange service be formed for faculty members from other 
campuses including job and house. 

5. Members assist Kate Sandberg from Alaska who is seeking to 
develop a contact network. 

6. WCRA re-examine its goals. 

7. Regional meetings be h~ld because of rising costs. 

8. Institutes should rmi either before or after the conference. 

9. To encourage attendance, institutional membership be offered. 

10. Development of a network of evaluators for programs that are 
attempting to measure their effectiveness. 

11. State Directors identify one contact person at each institution 
who could disseminate information. 

12. New members be welcomed and integrated into the activities. 

13. Connnunications be increased between the Board and State Directors. 
If State Directors could arrive early at the conference site, 
the Board could meet with them, which would allow a longer 
orientation to the organizational structure, operation, 
policies and problems. With the orientation, State Directors 
would be more involved with the decision-making. State Directors 
also recommended their term of office increase to two years, 
possibly three, to provide continuity and strengthen the organiza
tion. 

Placement Bureau report -- Jane Ballback 

Jane asked that State Directors send job announcements directly 
to her. She will also list relevant job descriptions from the 
Chronicle of Higher Education, include information about areas where 
jobs are scarce and about how to make career changes. 



WCRA Conference highlights, 1980 

Proceedings report -- Gwyn Enright 

Gwyn asked for names of members who would assist in editing, 
specifically members of one-year standing. On the matter of 
publishing abstracts,. Gwyn pointed out that an advantage in print
ing abstracts is that more readers would have access to the informa
tion. The disadvantage is that the paper could not be submitted 
elsewhere. Presenters will be asked their preference. 

Members will be informed about publishing date through the 
Newsletter. 

Newsletter report JoAnn Wells 

JoAnn announced that she currently has 10 columns with a commitment 
for four more: 

1. a review of materials by June Dempsey 
2. evaluation by Carol Walvekar 
3. minority affairs by Tamyra Turner 
4. bibliographies and other relevant information in ERIC 

State Directors should send information directly to JoAnn. 

Minority affairs report -- J.R. Bonner 

Persons concerned about minority issues met and recommended that: 

1. the keynoter reflect the philosophy of the organization. If 
controversial, a panel should address the issues 

2. Tamyra Turner write a column on minority issues and function 
as a clearing house 

3. the committee seek liaisons with organizations concerned about 
minority affairs 

4. members plan contributions to the conference 
5. the committee increase its number 

Summer Board meeting 

The summer meeting will be held August 23-24, 1980, at North Park, 
Dallas, Texas. 

Budget 

In .fiilal 'action, the Board adopted a budget of $16, 790.00 for 
the -ne:X·t ;onference. 
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Corrections of Minutes 
August 24-25, 1979 San Francisco 

p. ,3 IV H and VII C -- change Rose's name from Wasson to Wassman. 

p. 6 IX C -- Hotel contract: The Board reviewed the flexible guidelines 
of hotel negotiations prepared by June Dempsey. 

p. 10 III A. 4 -- If members pay within 60 days of conference they are 
automatically paying for the next year. 

p. 10 III B -- S&E Buget: Betty suggested we set up a permanent S&E budget. 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

21 MARCH, 1980 

ASSETS 

CHECKING 

Beginning balance from end of last report 
period (10 December, 1979) 

Deposits for th1§. period (total of receipts 
and transfers from savings) 

Subtotal 

Transfers to savings 

Subtotal 

Expenditures for this report period 

Balance as of 21 March, 1980 

SAVINGS 

Beginning balance from end of last report 
period (10 December, 1979) 

Deposits 

Subtotal 

Withdrawals 

Subtotal 

Interest 

Balance as of 21 March, 1980 

TOTAL ASSETS 

RECEIPTS 

Dues 

Proceedings 

Ads for Newsletter 

Conference 

Total receipts (11 December, 1979 through 
21 March, 1980) 

$ 2770. 71 

18669.00 

21439. 71 

-9-

21439. 71 

- 6006.57 

15433.14 

10149 .51 

+ -9-

10149.51 

-9-

10149.51 

+ 90.70 

10240.21 

57~5.09 

1928.91 

180 .00 

10845 .00 

18669.00 

ATTACHMENT #1 

15433.14 

10240.21 

25673.35 



Page 2 

TRANSFERS 

From savings to checking -9-

From checking to savings -9-

RECONCILIATION 

Total assets at end of last period (10 December, 1979) 12920.22 

Receipts 11 December, 1979 through 21 March, 1980 18669.00 

Interest earned + 90.70 

Subtotal 31679.92 

Expenditures 11 December, 1979 through 21 March 1980 - 6006.57 

Total assets as of 21 March, 1980 = checking + savings $ 25673.35 

Submitted by, .;;{ 

~ ~gh'!:iasurer 
Western College Reading Association 



ATTACHMENT #2 

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

13. 

14. 

16. 

17. 

20. 

21. 

BUDGET CATEGORY 

President 

Nominating Committee 

WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION 
ACCOUNTS 

AMOUNT TRANSFERS 
BUDGETED EXPENDITURES DEBIT CREDIT 

$ 670.00 * 357. 82 49.90 

250.00 299.90 49.90 

Coordinator of State Directors 240.00 .143.51 

Conference Site Selection 50.00 6.30 

Treasurer 250.00 70.42 

Secretary 300.00 87.03 

State Directors 400.00 90.15 

Newsletter 3,000.00 3079.52 

Proceedings 3,960.00 3019. 49 
. * 

7:50 .00, 
' Placement 50.00 -9-

Bylaws Committee 10.00 -9-

Minority Affairs 150.00 -9-

Board of Directors 1,320.00 943.22 

Scholarships and Awards 50.00 -9-

Conference 1,000.00 l-l39. 36 .?J'f 3" 

Mailing Service 12500.00 2275.55 1250.00 
TOTAL $13,200.00 -- -11s12 .27 

Increase acct /121 500.00 )/,/1:2-~2-1-
$13,700.00 

• *Not included in "expenditures" 
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BALANCE 

262.28 

-9-

96 .49 

43.70 

179.58 

212.97 

309.85 

(79 .52> 

190.51 

50.00 

10.00 

150.00 

376.78 

50.00 

(139. 36)· 2ca~t'/ 

474.45 
-218 7 • ""73 
..2.S! ?-;, .:t-.3 



Feb. 

for the 
conference 

at the 
conference 

right after 
the conference 

April/May 

ATTACHMENT #3 

revised 3/80 

WCRA COORDINATOR OF STATE DIRECTORS - Duties 

AS OUT-GOING PRESIDENT: 

1. Two months prior to annual conference, begin contacting 
members whom you wish to appoint as State/Province 
Directors for the coming year. (Request reconunendations 
from current Coordinator of SD's, consult Membership 
Resources Forms, etc. By-laws state that President 
should appoint new SD's "within 30 days prior to the 
annual conference", so that the transition from current 
to new SD's can be facilitated at the annual conference. 
SD appointments are for one year only, with the possibility 
of re-appointment for a second and possibly third year 
if circumstances warrant.) 

2. Write letters to prospective SD's -

a. Ask if they are interested in serving. 
b. Enclose a copy of SD duties. 
c. Ask them to respond in writing within a given deadline -

(self-addressed postcard facilitates this process). 
d. Ask them to send you their home and office addresses 

and phone nos. 
e. Ask them to send you the name and address of an 

administrator at their school if they wish you 
to send a letter of acknowledgement. 

f. Invite them to attend the SD meetings at the upcoming 
conference to facilitate the transition between 
current and new SD's. 

3. Prepare a list of names, addresses, and phone nos. of all 
appointed SD's, and distribute this list to WCRA Board 
members, the Newsletter editor, other SD's, and the WCRA 
Mailing Service. 

4. Attend SD meetings at the annual conference. 

AS COORDINATOR OF STATE DIRECTORS (PAST-PRESIDENT): 

5. Remind new President to update Mailing Service letters 
and have non-renewal letters sent immediately post-conference. 
Remind Secretary to send summaries of Board meetings to SD's. 

6. Contact the WCRA Mailing Service to have an updated list 
of members mailed to each SD as soon as possible after the 
annual conference. 

7. Write letters to non-continuing SD's, thanking them for 
their service and asking that they forward their WCRA materials 
and records to their successor. 
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by Mid-May 

late August 

early 
September 

late Dec./ 
early Jan. 

8. Write letters of acknowledgement to ins ti tutiorrnl 
administrators designated by new SD's. 

9. Send an initial "group letter" to all SD's: 

3a 

a. Include any follow-up info from recent conference. 
b. Checklist of materials and supplies they should 

have on hand - acquired from predecessor or 
request extras from you. 

c. Suggest they start making plans for fall mini-conferences 
now. 

d. Tell them they should have received (or will) updated 
mailing lists and summaries of minutes. 

e. Mention budget and reimbursement procedures. 
f. Send them lists of any members who've indicated on 

Membership Resources Form a willingness to help 
with state/province activities (or do this in 
2nd letter). 

g. Remind them to send you (and the Newsletter) copies 
of agendas and news from state mini-conferences, etc. 

10. Request that WCRA Mailing Service send a second updated 
membership list to all SD's the first week in September. 

11. Remind Secretary to send summaries from Fall board 
meeting to SD's. Remind President-elect to send extras 
of conference mailings to SD's to be used in recruiting 
new members. 

12. Send a second "group letter" to all SD's: 

a. Highlight early conference info and any other 
important news/issues from Fall board meeting. 

b. Tell them to send new membership recruitment letters 
now. 

c. Tell them to contact non-renewals when they receive 
their updated mailing list. 

d. Remind them of current membership/dues policies -
e.g., membership is conference-to-conference; those 
renewing earlier than 60 days before annual conference 
will be paying for current year only and will renew 
at conference, etc. 

e. Ask for news of their fall meetings. 
f. Remind them that they can request additional updated 

mailing lists (or labels) if needed during the 
year, but that cost will come from their budget. 

13. Send a third "group letter": 

a. Ask them about availability/recormnendations for next 
year's SD appointment - enclose self-addressed 
postcard for prompt response. 

b. Remind them of Feb. 1 deadline for annual report. 
c. Request items for SD meeting agenda at conference -

and issues for Board agenda, too. 
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. , 

early Feb. 

late Feb. 

at the 
conference 

after the 

14. Request one complete updated membership list from 
WCRA Mailing Service - to represent membership as of 
December 31 and be mailed to you in early January. 

3b 

This will give you the info to report the year's base 
membership count in various states/provinces to the 
Board at the annual conference. It will also provide 
the figure for determining a quorum of the Association, 
should that be needed at the annual conference. 

15. Send reconunendations for next year's SD appointments 
to current President. Send items for Board agenda, too. 

16. Send a fourth "group letter": 

a. Ask for annual reports if not yet received. 
b. Finalize meeting times for SD's at conference. 
c. Enclose a self-addressed postcard to indicate if 

SD will be there - or who substitute will be. 
d. Mention some agenda items for the meetings. 
e. Final request for reimbursement of expenses on this 

year's budget must be in by (date). 
f. Save and transfer your materials to your successor. 

17. Arrange for current and recent Board members to attend 
state meetings at annual conference - to represent the 
Board and act as resource persons re: Association issues. 

18. Conduct State/Province Directors' meeting. 

a. Summarize state/province annual reports. 
b. Summarize items from pre-conference Board meetings. 
c. Suggest agenda items for their state/province meetings. 
d. Ask for their evaluation3, recommendations. 

19. Coordinate SD's meeting with WCRA Board. 

20. Assemble files and transfer to next Coordinator of State 
conference Directors. 

as needed 

21. Breathe a sigh of relief and fade away •.•• before moving 
into role of Conference Site Chairperson~ 

Periodically as needed: 

(1) Respond to assorted correspondence from SD's. 
(2) Serve as advisor to current President. 
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DUTIES OF WCRA STATE/PROVINCE DIRECTORS 

revised 3/80 

ATTACHMENT #4 

The WCRA State/Province Director role is largely one of membership recruitment 
and communication, with an additional focus on identifying and developing 
appropriate forums for the discussion of ideas and issues of special interest to 
our members in a particular state or province. The appointment is for one year 
only, with the possibility of re-appointment for a second and possibly third year 
if circumstances deem it appropriate. Some of the specific duties listed below 
may vary according to the size and nature of particular states, provinces, and regions. 

1. Conduct a membership drive in early fall by sending an informative letter 
about WCRA and a brochure to appropriate administrators and colleagues in 
institutions in your area {state, province, region, etc.). 

2. Establish liaison with officers of other related professional organizations in 
your area. 

3. Make follow-up contacts with prospective members. 

4. Plan a mini-conference, workshop, meeting, or get-together for members in 
your area - and to attract new members, too. 

5. Consider regional planning for hosting a future WCRA annual conference in 
your area. {The Guidelines for Submitting a Conference Proposal contain 
necessary information and can be obtained from the Conference Site Chairperson, 
who is also available for consultation with members considering a conference 
bid.) 

6. Submit articles containing news about activities and members in your area to 
the Newsletter editor. Encourage members in your area to write educational 
articles for submission to the Newsletter. 

7. Act as a resource person and communications link among members in your area 
to assist in keeping updated about professional and Association developments. 

8. Report jobs available in your area to the Placement Bureau Chairperson. 

9. Encourage members to attend the annual conference and to make conference 
presentations. Include a reminder about the call for papers deadline in 
your fall letter to them. Explore the possibility of group travel rates to 
the annual conference. 

10. Submit a yearly report to the Coordinator of State Directors by February 1st 
of each year. Include: 

a. total number of members 
b. new members added during the conference year 
c. summary of area meetings during the year 
d. activities designed to interest and attract new members 
e. recommendations to the Board of Directors 
f. suggestions for your successor 

11. At the annual conference: 

a. ~ttend the State/Province Directors' meeting 
b. with other direttors from your region, plan agenda for and conduct the 

state/province meeting 
c. attend the State/Province Directors meeting with the WCRA Board 
d. appoint a member to replace you at the annual conference if you are 

unable to attend 
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ATTACHMENT # S 

WCRA STATE/PROVINCE :MEMBERSHIP COUNT 

/ 

1978 & 1979 Jan.1980 

ALASKA 17 11 

ALBERTA 15 10 

ARIZONA 39 29 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 23 13 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA /,, 76 
~ 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ..!'1.1 158 

COLORADO 39 21 

HAWAII 58 48 

IDAHO 15 8 

MONTANA 6 3 

NEVADA 12 7 

NEW :MEXICO 34 20 

OKLAHOMA 7 4 

OREGON 47 25 

TEXAS 97 45 

UTAH 23 14 

WASHINGTON 33 26 

WYOMING 5 4 

OTHERS 116 90 
1095 612 
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REPORT OF THE 1980 WCRA 
NOMINATIONS COMI\IITTTEE 

Margaret Coda-Messerle 
Gwyn Enright 
Patricia Heard 
Midori Hiyama 
Manuel Olgtin· 

ATTACHMENT #6 
October 17, 1979 

On Wednesday, August 23, 1979, the 1980 WCRA Nominations Committee 
met at the Hyatt on Union Square, San Francisco, from 9 a.m. till 2 p.m. 

Having taken into consideration the direction provided by the 1978 
and' 1979 Nominationa Committees as well as the information gleaned 
from the 11 information nominations surveytt co::.Jducted at the 1979 Con
ference, the Committee developed a priority lisTing of potential 
candidates for each of the three elective offices. 

Referring to the work done by the 1978 Nominations Committ;ee, this 
1980 Committee used the following criteria as guideli~es, no~ 
requirements, in their selection and ranking of candidates for 
nomination to office: 

1. Management skills of planning, organizing, mo ti va ting 
and controlling (president-elect) 

2. Past service to WCRA 

3. Experience in leadership and managellient roles (presid~nt-elect) 

4. Demonstrated commitments to the philosophy and goals of WCRA 

5. Personal and professinnal stability 

6. Professional visibility outside his/her own locality, 
i.e., teaching, lecturing, writing, and research (president-elect) 

7~ Indication of institutional commitment 

- Potential canaidate·s 
were later contacted by the Chairperson and according to procedures 
agreed upon by the Committee, such processes yielded the slate that 
follows: 

President-Elect 

Ann Faulkner 
Barbara Tomlinson 
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1980 Nominations Committee Report 
Page 2 

Secretary 

Ann Coil 
Carol Clymer Walvekar 

Treasurer 

Jeanette Driscoll 
Don Yamamoto 

Upon submitting the slate of candidates to the WCRA President, 

6a 

Dr. Elaine Cohen, Board members were contacted by letter and approved 
the slate presented to them. 

These nominees have been instructed to (1) submit in writing their 
willingness to run for office and to (2) submit their pictures together 
with biographical sketch including professional training, current 
responsibility, WCRA service and position statement regarding their 
candidacies to the Newsletter editor no later than November 15, 1979. 

-~----------------=--=--=-----------~~-------============ --- -- - ------ --------~--

In addition, the Committee recommended to the Board of nirectors 
at its August, 1979, Mid-year Board meeting the following By-laws 
change for vote by the membership at the 1980 ~~"'J.nuul conference in 
San Francisco: 

Change Article VI, Parliamentary Procedure, Item 3a, to 
read as follows: 

ffThe nominating committee shall confer in face-to-face 
meeting and select from the membership at least one (1) 
member for each of the offices of president-elect, 
secretary and treasurer. it 

The Committee felt that a nominations committee "hands 
should not be tied" by the present requirement of selecting 
at least two (2) members for each of the offices. 

(The Board voted to approve this By-laws change and submit it to a 
vote of the membership.) 

Respectfully submitted, 
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ATTACHMENT #7 
WCRA STA'l'E/PROVINCE DIRECTORS, 1979-80 

ALASKA 
Kate Sandberg 
(Anchorage Community College) 
2533 Providence Avenue 
Anchorage, Alaska 99504 
Sch.: 907-279-6602 
Home: SRA Box JOX 

Anchorage, Alaska 99507 
907-344-9305 

ALBERTA 
Bill Pierce 
(Grant MacEwan Comm1mi ty College) 
Box 1796 
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada TSJ 2P2 
Sch. : 403-425-8810 
Home: 3643 109 St. 

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada TSJ 2P2 
403-435-4248 

ARIZONi'\ 
Margaret Hyde 
(Arizona Colleqe of •rechnology) 
Star Route - Box 97 
Winkelman, Arizona 85292 
Sch.: 602-487-2351 
Home: 1505 B.E. Prince' 

Tucson, Arizona ; 85719 
602-325~7969 

BRITISH COJ,U.MBIA 
Diane Luu 
(Fraser Valley College) East Campus 
45600 Airporc Road 
Chilliwack, B.C., Canada V2P 6T4 
Sch.: 604-792-0025 
tlome: 4373 Union Street 

Burnaby, B. c. , Canada Z5C 2X5 
604-299-0706 

NOR'l'HERN CALIFORNIA 
Midori Hiyama 
(Sacramento City College) 
3835 Freeport Blvd. 
Sacia..~ento, CA 95822 
Sch.: 916-449-7111 
Hor•te: 1117 Swanton Drive 

Sacramento, CA 958J8 
910)-448-9465 

Charles Hunter 
(San Jose City CoJ.lege) 
2100 Moarpark 
San Jos~, CA 95128 
Sch.: 408-298-2181 #293 
Home: 20846 Meadow Oak 

Saratoga, CA 95070 
408-2:i7-3944 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Dave Fisher 
(East Los Angeles College) 
1301 Brooklyn Ave. 
Monterey Park, CA 91754 
Sch.: 213-265-8650 
Home: lJ 806 "G" Moarpark 

Stud.Lo City, CA 91604 
213-765-2985 

Sally Garcia 
Learning Assistance Center 
(Cal. State - Long Beach) 
6101 East 7th 
Long Beach, CA 
Sch.: 213-498-4186 
Home: 12621 So. Gabbett 

La Mirada, CA 90638 
213-941-7292 

COLORADO 
Sally Conway 
(Community College of Denver) 
CCD-Aura.ria 
111 W. Colfax 
Denver, CO 80204 
Sch.: 303-692-2497 
Home: 8262 Surrey Drive 

HAWAII 

Morrison, CO 80465 
303-697-9862 

Dennis Konshak 
Language Arts' Division 
(Maui Community College) 
Kahului, Maui, Hawaii 96732 
Sch.: 808-242-5462 
Home: 244 w. Papa 

IDAHO 

Kahalui, Maui, HI 96732 
808-877-4848 

Mary Hess 
Reading Center 
(Ricks College) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Sch.: 208-356-1410 
Home: 275 S. 2nd E. 

Rexb11rg, Idaho 83440 
208-356-5674 



e 

MONTANA 
Donna Robbins 
Reading Center 
(Eastern Montana College) 
Billings, Montana 59101 
Sch.: 406-657-2338 
Home: 525 Avenue B 

Billings, Montana 59102 
406-252-8959 

NEVADA 
Dan Baxley 
_Reading Center 
(University of Nevada, Las Vegas) 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89154 
Sch.: 702-739-3781 
Home: 4259 Woodcrest Road 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89121 
702-458-6574 

NEW MEXICO 
Carol Clymer wa1_vekar 
University Drop-In Lab 
Box 5278 
(New Mexico State Univ. - Las Cruces) 
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003 
Sch.: 505-646-3136 
Home: 1804 Imperial Ridge 

Las Cruces, N.M. 
505-522-7587 (?) 

OKLAHOMA 
Bessie Jenkins 
(El Reno Junior College) 
1300 Country Club Road 
El Reno, OK 73036 
Sch.: 405-262-2552 
Home: 802 SW 26th Street 

El Reno, OK 73036 
405-262-4306 

OREGON 
Virginia Shrauger 
(Central Oregon Community College) 
Bend,' OR 97701 
Sch.: 503-382-6112 #244 
Home: 20139 Glen Vista 

Bend, OR 97701 
503-389-2580 

TEXAS 
Ann Faulkner 
Learning Skills Center 
(Mountain View College) 
4849 w. Illinois Avenue 
Dallas, Texas 75211 
Sch.: 214-746-4236 
Home: 1322 Bow Creek 

Duncanville, Texas 75ll6 
214-296-1019 -30-

' 

TEXAS continued 
Bette Wise ; 
(St. Mary's. University) 
One Camion Santa Maria 
San Antonio·, Texas 78284 
Sch.: 214-436-3202 

?a 

Home: 1314 Mt. Vieja Drive 

UTAH 

San Antonio, 'l'exas 78213 
214-: 

Merlin Chen~y 
English Department 
(Weber State College) 
Ogden, Utah' 84408 
Sch.: 801-399-5941 #468 
Home: 1309 1 Mitchell Dr. 

I 
Ogde1,1, Utah 84403 
801-394-2053 

WASHINGTON 
Elizabeth B:r-een 
(Ft. Steila~oom Community College) 
9401 Farwest Drive SW 
Tacoma, Washington 98498 
Sch.: 206-964-6671 
Home: 63 West Road 

I 

Tacoma, Washington 98406 
206-"/52-0279 

WYOMING 
Lyle Miller 
(University:of Wyoming) 
College of Education 
University Station Box 3374 
Laramie, Wyoming 82071 
Sch.: 307-766-23~3 

Home: 1944 Sheridan 
Laran1ie, Wyoming 82070 
307-745-9027 

I 
I 

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE 

(see next page} 
I 



.. 

A'r-LARGE 
Anne Erlebach 
Director of Reading 
Dept. of Hnmani ties I 
(Michigan Tech University) 
Houghton, Michigan 49931 
Sch.: 906-487-1885 
Home: 1207 Emery 

Hancock, Michigan 49930 
906-482-4139 

Dorinda McClellan : 
(Hjllsborough Community College) 
P.O. Box 22127 
Tampa, Florida 3362f 
Sch. 813-879-7222 #~75 

Home: 704 Grand Court 
Temple Terrace, FL 33617 
813-988-3355 ! 

7b 
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UNIYERSITY OF CALIFORNI:\_, SAN DIEGO 

BEIU>E.-E1 • D\\15 • ll\\1:--.t. • 10~ ""C.ELE~ • Rl\FU~!Dt. • 5.\.'; D!LCO •~\"I FHA);CISCO 

OFFICE OF ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
AND I~STRUCTIONAL SERVICES 

March 25, 1980 

Ms. Betty K. Levinson, President 
Western College Reading Association 

Dear Betty, 

ATTACHMENT # 8 

LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 92093 

On behalf of the Office of Academic Support and Instructional Services (OASIS) 
and UCSD, with the approval of Dr. Paul Saltman, Vice Chancellor, Academic Affairs, 
I am extending an invitation to the Western College Reading Association (WCRA) to 
hold its 1982 Conference in San Diego. Ms. Beryl Brown, OASIS Tutorial Program 
Coordinator, has indicated that OASIS should expect to provide the following support 
if the conference bid is accepted: 

1. a portion of her time to serve as conference manager. 

2. a small amount of clerical support, to be absorbed by the TUtorial 
Program staff. 

3. the possibility of an additional 80 hours of work-study assistance 
prior to the conference, estimated at $100. 

4. the cost of a bulk mailing to about 2,000 people, estimated at $125. 

5. telephone expenses including both county and long distance calls, 
estimate not provided. 

Ms. Brown has said that audio-visual support will not be expected and I can confirm 
that we will not be able to provide this. 

After discussing with Ms. Brown the duties and responsibilities involved in 
managing such a conference, I concur that her participation would benefit her and 
this university. Although OASIS would be incurring certain additional expenses, 
the savings in travel dollars for OASIS staff would be considerable. Additionally, 
faculty and staff from the University would have the opportunity to participate in 
this local program for far less cost. Assuming the conference bid is accepted, 
UCSD will be listed in all of the literature as co-sponsoring the conference, and 
a site visit to the campus can be expected. 

Ms. Brown is an exceptional staff member and I am certain she will bring to this 
task the same commitment, creativity, and organizational skills she brings to her work 
in OASI3. I believe you would be very fortunate to have her as your conference manager 
and we would be delighted to assist WCRA in this way. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Carmel Myers, Ph.D. 
Acting Director 

cc: 

CM: ls 

i•ls. Beryl Brown, Coordinator, Tutorial Program 
Dr. Kenneth Majer, Acting Managing Director, Outreach and Retention Programs 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

30 June,_ 1980 

ASSETS 

CHECKING 

Beginning balance from end of last report ~~ 15585. 95 
period (21 March, 1980) 

Deposits for this period (total of receipts 19603.50 
and transfers from savings -- 14603. 50 + 
5000) 
Subtotal 35189 .4 5 

Transfers to savings -Q-

Subtotal 35189.45 

Expenditures for this report period (in- -15759. 79 
eludes refunds related to conference) 
Balance as of 30 June, 1980 19429.66 

SAVINGS 

Beginning balance from end of last report 
period ( 21 rTarch, 1980) 

Deposits 

Subtotal 

Withdrawals 

Subtotal 

Interest 

Balance as of 30 June, 1 qBo 

TOTAL ASSETS 

RECEIPTS 

Dues 

Proceedings 

Ads for Newsletter 

Conference 

Miscellaneous 

~otal receipts (22 ~arch, 19~n through 
3 O June , 1 98 O ) 

-21-

10240.21 

+ -Q-

10240.21 

- 5000.00 

5240.21 

+ 212.52 

5452.73 

4305.00 

1699.50 

-Q-

8496.00 

103.00 

14603.50 

#2 

19429.66 

5452.73 

24882.39 



' 

TRANSFERS 

From savings to checking 

From checking to savings 

RECONCILIATION 

$ 5000.00 

-Q-

Total assets at end of last period (21 March, 1980) 

Receipts ( 22 March, 1980 through JO June, 1980) 

Interest earned 

Subtotal 

Expenditures ( 22 March, 1980 through JO June, 1980) 

Total assets as of JO June, 19 80 = checking + savings 

Submitted by, 

Page 2 

'25826.16· 

1460J.50 

+ 212.52 

40642.18 

-15759. 79 

.jp 24882.39 

James w. Baugh, Treasurer 
Western College Reading Associati0 
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1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

13. 

14. 

16. 

17. 

20. 

21. 

* 

30 June, 1980 

WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION 
ACCOUNTS 

AMOUNT TRANSFERS 
BUDGET CATEGORY BUDGETED EXPENDITURES DEBIT CREDIT 

President $ 670.00 684.19 49. 90* 
Nominating Committee 250.00 299. 90 49.90 
Coordinator of State Directors 240.00 152.26 
Conference Site Selection 50.00 47.34 
Treasurer 250.00 95.45 
Secretary 300.00 124.60 
State Directors 400.00 248.65 
Newsletter 3,000.00 3200.73 

* Proceedings 3,960.00 3019.49 750.00 
Placement 50.00 105.00 
Bylaws Connnittee 10.00 -Q-

Minority Affairs 150.00 -Q-

Board of Directors 1,320.00 1295.13 
Scholarships and Awards 50.00 50.00 
Conference 1,000.00 739.36 
Mailing Service 1 2500.00 133§~:ti 1250.00 

TOTAL $13 ,200 .oo 

Not included in "expenditures" 

-23-

BALANCE 

64.09 
-Q-

87.74 
2.66 

154.55 
175 .40 
151.35 
200.73 
190.51 
55.00 

10.00 
150.00 

24.87 
-Q-

260.64 

.27a-21 
31 • .39 



# 3 

Dear \ICl,\ 1.~e"l'.ters 

On behalf of the Board of ~irec+ors and t~e ~~~tersrip of 

'Sestern Colle.;:ze leadinR; Associntion, ·.velco~e. Ycur 'l.0·-r.:-.ersJ-.ip 

card is enclosed and your na~e has teen a~ded to our ~ailinq lis+. 

We are ple~sed t~at you decided to join tre Associ3 4 ion • 

.• Ci/\'s r"l2in ,...oal is to provide a forun for -'-\-,e e·--c·"~·-·--~ of jri ;--s 

3r:d info!':.ation to i:rq:rove student leRrninP." 2nd -'::o f8cili·<~"'-= '·,--Y' 

rrofc-c:sional ~rowth. The Annual Confererce, the s-1-a-f:e '!::«1 frc\'i ·-c"' 

l-,ef"ic~:al ~·eet;in£s, the Newsletters, ar:d tre P1::_Q_cee_Qin-=-s !'2ve ~11 

~Pen ~lanned ~ith +his goal in mind. ~e ercouraee ~ou to ~~r~ici~q+~ 

in 211 t~ese opportunities • 

. :e hope you will consider takin.c:: an active role in ·.1·cq,~. 

':'r.e Board strives to provide res::onsible leadersl'iip, but we der_c-1v'! 

on tre int::rest and participatioT" of 'rc-·'1--2rs. Plc:ase +ake g frc:w 

'1.ir.ut::>s to fill out nr:d return 1:r.e ~::closed ~·2rr;"._,E:1'shiP .1eso·;rc~s 

Fo_r"T11, ircluning- your ideas and surcrc=s-t-i.ons for ·tf'e fu+ure of '•1CRA. 

~e "ill ~ive your requests careful attRntion. 

If you have ~ny questions concer~ir~ tcqA, rl~2s9 cor~8c~ me 

er tr.2 3._q:,:-oi}riate ~I'.air}:-erson. If you rRve ,lu~::;"tior,s a':Jout ~-our 

me~bers~ip or ~ailin~s, please con+act our ~ailin~ offices P.0. 

Box 4576, ~hittier, CA 9ofo7. 
de look forward to welcomin~ you personally at the Fourteen-'::h 

Annual Conference, April 9-12 in Dallas, Texas. 

-24-

Sincerely, 

Betty Levinson 
Fresident 



# 4 

De a r ·, C .. ~A i • __ - ~-. • : r 1 

to our ~ailinp list. ,\'e are J'l•.,ased ti-at you rer,e·.ved :.,·our ~e·~1:ersr·ip. 

~CRA's main ~oal is to provide a foru~ for ~~e exc~an~e of ideas 

~rd ir.for~ation -to i•1/rove s+-uden+ learrdr.e; and +o f~cili+a..,..e :.e,,rer 

tt·.-:r1 rl2·1J1ed -.-;ith tr,is F0::3.l in ni~,d. ·;,'e encoura£e you +o ~ar+ic5 a7e 

in 211 t~ese opportuni~ies. 

ot t~e a~~~o~~iatf c!air·e~~on. If ~ou ~ave questiors atout your 

me~tfrship or ~!ilinis, ol~ase contact our ~ailing office: 

i"io.x: 45/(-, ;,!,i tt it:r, CA 90·:07 • 

P.C. 

.• e 100'-· fo1".;;rd Jo elco··i··;-: ::ou pe:!"so;-ally nt "':he ?ouy-~e?rJtb 

Sircerely, 

Fresident 
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# 5 

De:1r Collea:7ue 1 

.;e 11issed you at +r,e ':"rirteen+h Anr,ual Conferi::r.ce in San 

?r~ncisco. The diverse proFram featured for~al presentations by 

profe~sion8ls in the fields of r2~din~, learninq assis+a~c~. develop-

• .._ i=- n ~- :i 1 r- ,.· u c .'.! t i o n :1 ~ ! d -1 'J t or i a 1 s €: r v i c 0 s • I r~ :: .J rl i .... i o,., , t ':> u .:.~ s o f l o c 8 1 

tne !::-.0'-llcr~=e trey ~8ined fro'TI f':>crar2'in,(T ideas a:1d info:-'-8-tiofl, 

i::av~tive 2~;ro2cres 8nd currer~ research to i~prove learni~~ s~51ls 

a:-.d cor.se·.{UE-nt acac~r"lic acrieve;1ent of colle.ize students. ':'he con

fe;ence, 2s always, provid~d a focus for co~~unication a~onE colle8°~2s 

from •-,_1r,y ir.s·~itu~:io""'ls. 

2~c~use you ~id r~o+ att2nd tre con~erence, WP sus~Pct you ~o~qot 

~e value vour rar~icira+ion in 1he 

1/'0-1?~1. 5y ~oin~ so i~-ediatel~. you can irsure ~eceipt of all 

~r.e :.:· .. slc:~-~-ors .-;'-.ic'1 _.;ill p!'ov:c? riFh1iqh7s of th·~ confe1~ence i::;ast, 

il·,t._,;.~stin-! a.:,d ~·i·-:elv articlPs, ~nd new of w!rat's in s+ore for us 

..-.;:.;.. t • q '"''T·e · -~1.,!', you -us-':" be a curren~ ~i:;.r.ter ":o lJSe the h'CRA Pl2cc-

-·ent 3ureau and to receive tr.e 1981 pre-confereDce infor·r.ation • 

. :e hope that as you renew your rne·rcersri p you will consider 

takinP an active role in WCRA. The Board strives +o provide responsible 

leadership, bu+ we depe~d on the interest and par+icipation of ~e~bers. 

rlease ~ake a few ~inutes to fill out the enclosed ~e~bership R?sources 

Form, inclu~inq your idP~s and su~eestions for the future of ~CRA, and 

F:nclose it with your 19~0-81 dues payment. 

On behalf of the Board, I welcorne you to WCRA. We hope to see 

you in person at the Fourteenth Annual Conference in Dallas, Texas, 

April 9-12, 1931. 

-26-

Sincerely, 

Betty Levinson 
Fresident 
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School of Human Development 
and Community Services 
Reading Program 
(714) 773-3356 

# 6 

California State University, Fullerton 
Fullerton, Cahforn1a 92634 

WCRA PLACEMENT BUREAU REPORT 

In an effort to get the placement news out more quickly and efficiently 
this coming year I have spent the ,summer doing several things. I hired some 
inexpensive clerical help and bought several hundred envelopes and they have 
already been stamped and addressed. That way when the job notices come my 
way I can get the news out more quickly since half of the work is already done. 
I have also up-dated my mailing list. There are over 200 names on the list 
as of now. I was never sure if I was to check the most recent membership list 
to see who qualifies for the placement news. If I am, please notify me and I 
wi 11 do so. 

Very soon I will be contacting the state directors and asking for their 
assistance in contacting people they may be interested in certain openings when 
there isn't time to do a whole mailing. 

I hope to do two other projects this year. The first will be an article or 
series of articles for the newsletter that will address the issue of the 11 do 1 s 
and don 1 t 11 for applying for a position. I hope to interview several people who 
have recently served on search committees, or who have successfully been through 
the process themselves, for suggestions of how to successfully apply, interview 
and get the position desired. 

The second project I hope to do is a workshop at the conference in Dallas 
that looks at the career change process and presents interesting and vital infor
mation to the WCRA professionals who may be contemplating a career change. Ann 
Faulkner has that proposal for your review. 

I look forward to serving as the placement bureau chief. Please ask if there 
is anything I can do to better serve you and the group. 

-27-
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To Betty Levinson 
WCRA President 

Fran Gwyn Enright 
WCRA Proceedings 

Re Report to the WCRA Board 
Mid Year Board Meeting 
.August 21, 1980 

# 7 

Please accept this outline instead of an in person mid year report. For 
financial details about how many volumes we have sold since .April, please 
contact Hal McCtme. 

1. The Proceedings was advertized in the recent WCRA Newsletter. After 
Volume 13 is out, I will pursue additional ways to advertize the 
Proceedings. 

2. Jo Ann contacted me about "starring" in a Newsletter; I am mullingever 
the pros and cons of this honor. I think an mteTV"1ew fonnat would 
be more appropriate than an article describing the Proceedings. 

3. I have appointed two new editorial advisors to the Proceedings team; 
we now have a rather impressive geographical representation. Please 
welcane Elizabeth Howard (Lyman) froir,the University of Texas at Arlington 
and Craig Mayfield from Brigham Young University to the editorial team. 
That means we have five editorial advisors: 

Elizabeth Howard (Lyman) 
Craig Mayfield 
Delryn Fleming 
Michael O'Hear 
Ramona Knowles (Fusco) 

4. Right now, all 35 manuscripts submitted for possible publication in 
the Proceedings have been reviewed by three and sanetimes four advisors. 
Many will be paublished and no abstracts will be used. We are editing 
the manuscripts for clarity and correctness now. All members who 
submitted papers will receive letters informing them about whether 
their papers will appear in the volume and when to expect to receive 
their Proceedings. 

5. Editorial housekeeping you might be interested in included revising 
and updating our reviewing sheet and deciding to cir01late final copies 
of manuscripts as they are submitted, to the printer so that editors 
can see what suggested changes were ~ncorporated in the final edit. 
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NEWSLETTER REPORT - J. Wells 

WCRA BOARD MEETING - August 22, 1980 # 8 

CURRENT STATUS 

1. Next issue - deadline - August 31 with September 
publication; other fall deadlines pres~nted at the March 
meeting are Octo.ber 15 and January 15 (see October deadline below) 

2. New columns - Materials with June Dempsey and Evaluation with 
Carol Clymer Waivekar will be introduced in the next issue; 
have written to Tamyra Turner re1 minority affairs column and 
to Bonnie Sanchez re: ERIC but.no response; is there somemne 
else from Minority Affairs Committee whom I could contact? 

3. Ads - have requests for two in this next issue; should I 
also repeat the Proceedings ad?; also there will be more 
San Francisco phdtos and publisher logos from the conference 

4. Circulation - last one sertt to 600 members and 200 to WCRA 
board members, officers from other professional organizations 
from the list established by Pat Heard; circulation should 
remain the same with this next issue as Hall has the current 
member list up to date after the conference: also sent one 
issue to each publisher from the publi91er's exhibit to try and get 

QUESTIONS/CONCERNS .. mbre ads ••• 

1. Invoices for ads- need some mechanism for billing publishers 
for ads; did Jim forward invoices to Doh and if so should I 
forward bills to Don who would then send. them to the publisher? 

2. Article re: ads in newsletter - would it be appropriate to 
direct a letter in the newsletter to WCRA members who have 
publishers to encourage them to secure ads from thos publishers 
for the newsletter? 

3, Issues hi~hlibhted- separate 2-3 paragraph articles on issues 
from board highlights in last issue that may need to be expanded? 
President or Secretary would need to write these •• , 

4. Circulation - are there any corrections in numbers sent to 
Bo~rd members? should state directors be sent J-4 extra issues? 

5. mctober deadline - would the end of October be more feasible 
for Ann Faulkner and the nominations committee as the nominees 
are usually presented in that issue and ofher conference deadlines 
are disc us:-;ed? 

6. S.T.A.R.- Gordon Cox for this issue with letter to Sally Conway 
for nf.:Xt i;;:;uc:! - does the board. have any more nominees? 
(:::;o(JYJ To /\chi eve Hecogni ti on column) 

'(. M1r! trJ:-; - n<:r~d nr>w pho Lo:-; i'rorn board member::; for fui.lffC' i!;:~U<"'~~; 
JJr1ntc;l" !1;1:_; "mjuplacc.Jd" my photo file so J will hL'C'}J my ow11 in 
my of fj c;r; 

'11]!1\NY.:; /\.l'W ll/\.VE /I r;ooJJ JVLEETJNC; ••••• 

, 



~!CRA ORGANIZERS 
# 9 

1981 Conference 

Con6enenee Managen: 
Delryn Fleming, Eastfield College 
3737 Motley Drive 
Mesquite, Texas 75150 
(214) 746-3245 or 245-5305 

Pne-0ident-Eleet: 
Ann Faulkner, Mt. View College 
4849 W. Illinois 
Dallas, Texas 75211 
(214) 746-4236 or 296-1019 

COMMITTEES 

Exhibit-0: 
Elizabeth Lyman (Howard) 
University of Texas at Arlington 
Office of Counseling, Testin9 & 

Career Placement 
P. 0. Box 19156 
Arlington, Texas 76019 
(817) 273-3671 (metro line) 

Audio Vi-0ual: 
Frank Korman 
Mt. View Colleae 
(214) 746-4165. 

Banquet: 
Marion Mills 
Brookhaven Colleoe 
(214) 746-5261 or 522-3005 

Ententainment/Lei-0une Toun-0: 
Nancy Spivey 
4416 Beverly 
Dallas, Texas 75205 
(214) 521-9036 

Tnan-Opontation/Edueational Toun-0: 
Joe Cortina 
Cedar Valley College 
(214) 746-4722 

Ho-0pitality: 
Spencer Olesen 
Mt. View Col leoe 
(214) 746-4127-

Gnaphie-0: 
Bill MorE'land 
Richland College 
(214) 746-4544 

Reg l-0 tnatio n: 
Pam Hartsell 
North Lake Colleoe 
(214) 659-5273 or 659-5279 

Helen Harris 
El Centro Colleoe 
(214) 746-2271 

Diane Tharp 
Mt. View Colleqe 
(214) 746-4236 

*Copies of all correspondence to Claudia Robinson, DCCCD District 
Public Information Office. 
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WCRA 
Conference Activities 

Dallas 1981 

SCHEDULE ADDITIONS: 

Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m.- ? 

Saturday 7:30 a.m.-9:00 a .m. 

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p. m. 

12:00 Noon-3:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m.-12:00 p. m. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Audio Visual: 

Food: 

Exhibits: 

Graphics: 

Hospitality: 

Registration: 

Tours-Educational: -- ·• 

Publishers Exhibits 

Free beer and cash bar with 
entertainment 

Party (Country & Western 
band and dancing) 

Breakfast for Publishers 

Publishers' Exhibits 

Dallas Tour 

Bus to restaurant, then to 
Mesquite Rodeo 

DCCCD in charge 

Friday Party/Dinner 
Publishers' Breakfast 
Brunch 

# 10 

Presently have money from 6-7 
exhibitors 

Budget 

Newcomers' Reception 
Dinner on the town/Issues & Interests 

Partial Fees 
Refunds 

-31-

Thursday--emphasis on observation, 
"hands on" 

Friday --emphasis on conversation 
with director 



Tours-Leisure: Dallas Highlights--lunch & Cutter Bill's 
Saturday night barbeque, beer & rodeo 
Ft. Worth Arti. Tour 
Shopping tours 
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' (. 

WCRA 1980 CONFERENCE -- FINAL ACCOUNTING 

1 ' An•.u.t...E.'1Jl.l'l0 "" ,, 
l Expenses l Projected I 

I 
Acct. #20 Acct. #20-A Expenses 

'.~et-- Category Expenses Income I Income Prior to From Conf. Total llncler/~ve9 Undc>r / (<iver) 
I Account ff Aug. 1980 Projected I J\ctu;=il Conf. I Income Expended Project.! on ' Income I 

# 11 

/. ' ) l I I 

L 
., 
-

1 l ishers' Exhibits 3600.00 2G50.00 I 
I I 

I I ~nting Call to Conf. ~ \ I 
I 

I 
1 ads ' ,., ' l 700.00 I 

I 
258. 75 

! 
171. 30 430.05 

i 
269.95 I- J 201\-1 l l -i i I Lling Call to Conf. 

300.00 l 16.53 16. 53 283.47 201\-2 I I 

I 
I 

1 lnting Conf. Programs 
1000.00 1236.50 1236.50 (236 .so> 201\-3 . ,., I N' '' . •, I -~ .I ,l 

-r~ I l 
I 

'\f. Phone Calls 

! 
I 

250.00 I 5.69 117.41 204.99 20/\.-4 I 
I tC! l. L I 

~(_ {p! 1:· " l 

I 
' 

I 
/ . _, I 1 <.zos .oo) :-ine ~ 1 . .., 6175.00 5760.00 2014.00 f 19 .00 2200.00 j 2219.00 3956.00 <.I • -' I 20A- ! -·~ /"/. ,CJu __ ~1 C,.:- I 

l 
---p;.,,;,~,f. 

lJ;~\ o.°'.?_ ___ j 
11.001 <253.46) 

unch ,~ ' it' tt ! 1 2765.00 ll77 .00 1419. 46 1430.46 1334. 54 "_, I 20A-6 I ?. , ' (J f 

·-·------1 . 
-Host Cocktails.lin 

~s 

l 7•r 'Q -::, 180.00 
! 

. 180.00 20/\-7 
llu•··C ' {_, , . : .... S' ,. ' 

I -----t· ntinental Breakfast 
1500.00 I 1500. 32 1500. 32 (.32> 20/\-8 f'/:' (fl._,1 ·(. " (,- f.J J0"1 cc I I I I 

_____ , 
I 

I t I I corations I 

I 75.00 ! I 20. 86 20.86 54.14 20A-9 I -; c (' (. ; 4 I I 

I i l I 

tertai.nl'lent for Dinner I 250 . 00 • l 
20/\-10 __ _J_ ,:',i(~~~---_J __________ ,_ J 

I l •spitaH ty I 
70/\ ll l 250 .oo i ,_ -. I I ,1 ~ ' ~ ( l l 

~;~~-1 ~~y Suite -- 1 ·1--------1 
20/\-12 <'I /\Al'' '/1~'1J l . .7.00.00 l j 

,I 1' '~I 4- ' l 
-----~------r------~-- --1 - I ~33--t 

I I I __ .. _. ___ i __ -{ __ 3_0_0._o_o _J 300. oo 

! 213.781 
<(so .oo> 

213. 78 36.22 

I 

8/1 2 • 40 I 81, 2 • 4 a I . ------- -1----- -1 
I I 
' f 

(142. 40> , 



I L ____ _Al]lQtmr Exnenrl<=>d 

Expenses I Expenses Projected , 
Acct. 1120 Acct. 1120-A 

dgt!t Category Expenses Income I Income 1 l'rior to From Conf. Total Under/~verf Under/(over) 
d Account ti Au!:\. 1980 Projected I Actual I' Conf. Income Expended Project on Income 

j! ·---- 1---1- ~ 

ynoters' Honoraria 450.00 t I 450.00 450.00 
20A-13 (. '' ,. ' 

~ ' 
l 

l I 
•ynoters' Expensr,.,. 335.00 l 379. 30 379. 30 I (44. 30) 

20A-14 / .. I I 

" 1 
: I ! ' I ---- ----- r- t -

I 1 --·----r Manager's I 

(3.84) mf. Room 180.00 183.84 183.84 
r.: 

. ' II /{;D fJ __ i __ ,i----------1------·--+------ ____ {_ ________ I. ____________ _.__ ____ _ 
J•,tf("t .. ({.pt" ·---· j I I ~ 

,l_s_c_._2~-~-=-~-~'-J-~-~1_;,·_: ,_ .. _f_' ' .... ' ;_·_ -~ 
11 
--'~-~-~;-· o_~_·(_·, _..._i ------~------i--·--·---~1-1-3_7 __ ·_3_0 --1-=37 ~-

20A-l::> 
I 
I 

162.70 I 
I 
I 

.ickets to hold Reg. Mat. ! 150.00 1 l II 227.65 227.65 
20A-17 I I I 

----1-------,-----i-----r- '1 l 

!Sti~~~~~; ti: ":/1-,_,: .:>".' I 200 .00 1000 ·?.R ti i 660 .oo ' ! 182 .112 182.11 

<11 .65) I 
I 

17. 89 477 .89 
j 5 £1 .1· .,. l I 

------------------------·------------'--------------------·-~·~~--~-<---------~+---------+--------------+------------~ 
itudent Work.els !:,.'>CJ 'l<J )(:2 j 250 •00 l 1

1 
20A-19 "hJ. t!..~(.J.. \-$5"o I /:JD. t6 ! 

i.scellaneous 
20A-20 

208.60 

134.533 617.76 

208.60 41.40 

752.29 (399.98) 350.00 
400 .<Yf.J 

-------------------4-----------1-----------+'-~~-·~-+---~-~-t-----------+-----------+----------+----------~ 
xford Partial Pre-Reg. 300.00 ~ l 

I 

20A-21 .'~· ·.' c~o I 
eisure --T-ou_r_s _______ +----.-.:<>-- 1;-98.00 798.004 798.00 

-=-__._~ ...... O_A.._. -_2_2-------1----· ---._ ______ --l---- _ ----l-------l------·t-----+-----+------

313.02 313.02 <13.02) 

"' : 372 .00 5 ,rnipu~0~~~~s \ 5 76 . 00 29 8. 86 820. 25 1119 .11 

.egistr~t-i_o_n--,.-'ic.-.-,:.•,, ,.,-~G "') , 1sooo.oo:--1' 11:{~:~~----------;~ 206.00 

20A-24 I I #- µ_:,:··Cl'- ; 
i_is_c_.~2~--~~=~~-5-a~u~t----~~--·_-_-_-_ r-_ --~=-----_ I ____ ~-:~:-_ --f----:-3~~ _ _ _________ --_-_·1-9-·.-_ o-o-~-----·1-_1_9 ___ 0_0_..._ _____ _.. _____ _ 

tl.1282.00 



Jdg~t Category 
1d Account ff 

l Amo.1,,1nUxJ2ended 
Projected Acct. tf20 I Acct.- ti io-A-
Expenses ! Income Income I Prlor to l From Conf. I Total 
Ai1g. 1980 l Projected Actual Con[. Income Expended 

---------1---------------1--- ·--- -- ---- _I ___ -- ----- -· --- - ___ J ____________ -· --- ------1 

)nf. Cour~e Credit I \ 1 

__ 2_o_A_-2_6-------+----·---J
1 
___ ~ ...... - I 4~~~ ------+-''14~~--~ 414.~ 

Lsc. Conf. Income I 
l 744.00 

,,/ 1/) .'::. ,; . . 12973 .17 . .... . 
13717.53 -~_Af_J_s ________ ~~-·_16_6_6_0_._09_, __ ~~:~----~-~,_5··_:_;_~.'~_o_.~_·~~l:~J-7~,4-.-36-~·---------

·~~~-~~~~-~~~~~·~~~~~-·~ 

1tal Income $20893.00 

Jtal Expenses $13717.53 

rofit $ 7175.47 

JTES 

Refund 
Includes $55.00 in refunds 
Includes one 1979 Conference refund and one 1979 Conference expense 
All refunds; tours did not operate 
Includes $156.00 in refunds 
All refunds (double payments, 2 cancellations) 
Overpayments 
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Expenses 
Unc.ler/(over 
"Projection 

Expenses 
Under/(over) 
Income 

-------~------

744.00 
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# 12 

t'.ci·10 TO: JJcquclyn Bor:ner, Secretary \.JCRA 

fR(JM: Mitch K~i,:, ~ n, \ICRA /1,\·la r'dS Chairperson 

DATE: April 3, 1980 

SUBJECT: Awards Conmittee Report adopted by WCRA Board on March 29, 1980 

The 2\'1ai-ds cor:rni ttee for the 1980 co 11fei-cnce consisted of: Je\'.'el 2:111e 
\..'hittaker, Kathleen D. O'Dell, lhel'ia M. Beverly, Elizabeth Hill Rogers 
and .Jack Pond. 

i-iecibers of the c01::.11ittee \·1ho drafted the guicelines belo\'J l'.'t:re: 'iitchell 
Kaman, Theria Beverly and Kathlene O'Cell. 

The procedures adoped by the board \'/as as foll O\'JS: 

I. Gui de 1 i nes for making Nominations for the Long~_Qu~~1d i n_g_ 
Service to WCRA Award. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Nominations must be made on ~!CRA (fon:1 to be develo 1ed anJ 
sent to board prior to its August 1980 meeting). 

Board must approve all awards. 

Nominations must be received by A\·1ards Chairman by December 1. 

Pub 1 i city for a\'1a rd: T\'10 n0 .. 1s letters prior to Dece:nber 1. 

Committee will bring a reco>1;:ic::ndation to the board at the 
annual conference. 

There must be a five year interval bet11een receiving the Long 
and Outstanding Award and other \KRA a1vards. 

II. Committee Operation 

1. A total of five members vdll make up the committee. The chair
person wi 11 be appointed by the president and four r.ie111bers chosen 
from the total membership. 

2. A committee member cannot make a nomination. 

3. If a committee member is nominated, he/she will have to resign 
from the committee. 

4. The committee will meet on the first day of the conference to 
discuss the awards. 

5. The chairperson must get all the nomination information to the 
committee by February 1. 

6. Only persons who were nominated prior to Dece~ber 1 will be 
considered eligible for the award. 

7. A quorum of the conmittee shall consist of three of the five members. 

8. If no quorum is possible at a particular conference, the ~atter may 
thm be turned directly to the board. 
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f\'>1ards Co;1 i11ittee RerJort - Continued 

III. Nomination Form 

1. The nominee must have been a WCRA m(~ber for five or more years to 
receive the award. 

2. Specific WCRA Service 

A. Local 
B. State 
C. Regional (Conference) 
D. Co~nittees served, positions in organization 
E. Presentations at Conference 

3. Professional Contributions Furthering WCRA Philosophy 

A. Leadership in ho~e institution. 
B. Work in other professional organizations. 

The information below was submitted but not approved by the board. The 
board directed the committee to submit more detailed information and specific 
guidelines for consideration at their Augµst board meeting. 

Reconmendations for Future Awards 

eg 

1. Dutstanding literary/research contribution 

2. Outstanding dissertation/thesis/project 

3. Presidents Certificate. The president presents this certificate 
to person(s) he/she chooses to recognize. 

cc: Betty Levinson 
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WCRA NOMINATION FORM 
# 13 

Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award 

Purpose of Award 

ThL• Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award is given oeriodi
~ .lily to recognized member's past service, c..onun1t!'lent dnd con
tribution to WCRA through the years 

Thl nom1nl•e must have been a WCRA Member for five or l'lore vears 

Appl1cat1on Procedure 

I • \ 11 nomina ti ans must be made on the 'ICRA fonn. A separate 

piece of pdper may be attached to the fonn if !'lorC' roo!'l is 
needed 

2 All nominations must be sent to the Awards Col'lmitt~c· chnirpl'r
son by December 1. 

3 The Aw.Jrds Conmnttee chairperson must rcc.e1Vl' thrt>t' separ~ite 

nom1nat1onb for the ~omm1ttee to consider d member for the 
award. 

4 There l'lUSt be a five-year interval bl'tween rece1v1ng th<' Out
going President's Award and berng cons1dc>red for the Long dnd 
Outstdnding Service to WCRA Aw.ird 

Name of Person Making Nomination:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Evidence of local (college/university) service to WCRA:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Evidence of state level service to WCRA:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Evidence of regional (conference) service to WCRA:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Presentations at WCRA conferences (local, state, regional):~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Professional contributions furthering WCRA philosophy:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Work with or in other professional organizations:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Ihl l{t t 1r111g 't 11~1.._r '• ... L11d is .r:tenJvd to rt LOJD· ~L·, 1'LK.\ T'lt1-1~l·r 
1,.,,ho .s rt t ir ig fro-: h .. s/t-ier 1"1!:.t1tut::.on 

t •IS 

'1t 1,,...,,.,, t. ~t·st be ... l-•t1r1,..,g froni h~.s/ritr irst...tut10n dur1'1g 

:..h1.. t ur1 t" 1t t c"':"- :'"·nle year. 

Name of ~fom i nee:------------------

Name of Person ::-laking Komination: _______ _ 

# 14 

ji, ,, i ! 

'dl "- _, ·'"t' 
<;('?t,..llt. p,tt\."' of;, j"• I - •} 1;; 

ro 1r. 1s riL1 J\.d 

(" " 
H d to 

h 

7l1l:' .... --cs,,._,_~ ;->L"rsori -:1st r• c __ .. _ • • r 1t. •st t'irte 5Lp,-.rL1te 

'v-." ~-ons :ur ~ht:> tc-:.-.ttte to r-;s1C.~r .~-\. ..... :.tr for tht. 
.... .... :ird. 

Evidence of local (college/university) service to l:CRA =------------------

A 

Evidence of state level service to WCRA: _____________________________ _ 

Evidence of regional (conference) service to ~~CRA: _______ _ 

Committees served in WCRA: -----· 

Positions held in \,'CRA: 

Presentations at WCRA conferences (local, state, regional): ___________________ _ 

Professional Contribution Furthering WCRA Philosophy:------------------------

Submit to: 

}1itchell Kaman, WCRA Ai;,•ards Chairperson 
Larimer Cou~ty Voe-Tech Center 
4616 S. Shields 
P.O. Box 2397 
Ft. Coll ins, CO 80522 
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# 15 

WCRA .\'.,'ARDS C0','211 TTEE REPORT 

July 1980 

I. Suggested Guidelines for Awarding IJCRA Certificate of Appreciation 

A. The president shall recommend to the Board of Directors the n~~es of 
individuals who shall receive the certificate. 

B. There shall be no limit on the nuober of certificates issued at any 
one conference. 

C. Since the recognition of the individual is in the form of a certificate 
of appreciation and not an a~ard, receipt of this certificate shall not 
restrict the meillber from receiving 3n dward from the organjzation. 

II. Suggestions for Individuals_to bf: Considered for WCRA Certificate of 
Appreciation 

A. MeDbers at large who assist the organization in a significant way. 

B. Conference chairpersons and conference committee members. 

C. Host college/university personnel. 

D. City officials where applicable. 

E. Publishers. 

F. Local (conference site) b11sinesses and industries which contributed to 
the success of the conference. 

III. Sample Certificate 

A sample certificate has been included in this packet. If the Board decides 
to go ahead with this concept, then they must decide if they want to use the 
format in the sample, make modifications or come up with a new format. The 
Board should also decide upon a color for the certificate. 

IV. Suggested Guidelines for Outstanding Literary or Research Contribution by 
a WCRA Member 

A. Committee operation 

I. The committee s}1all consist of five members, at least two of whom have 
an earned doctorate in a \JCRA interest area and are familiar with 
current research. 
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2. All co~nittee mLnb~rs shall have received copies of submitted work 
prior to Jrinuary 1 of a conference year. 

3. Each co<JL"'Tlittee mt:mber shall evaluate the submitted work on the basis 
of contribution to the field and usefulness to WCRA members and the 
clients they serve. (See Attached: Instrument for Evaluation of 
Literary or Research Materials.) 

4. All committee members shall review submitted work and by January 20 
shall send their co~pleted evaluations to the chairperson. 

5. The chairperson shall submit the committee's recorrlI'1endation and 
evaluat~ons to the president by February 1 for Board action. 

I 

6. The 21\'ard is not necessarily given annually. 

7. Information about the award shall be placed in the sur:uner and fall 
HCRA newsletters. 

B. Information to applicants. 

1. Individuals seeking to submit materials for the award must be active 
(dues paying) WCRR members. 

2. The competition is open to those who have published material, have 
had material accepted for publication or completed dissertation/thesis 
by the submission deadline date of September 20. The applicant must 
enclose evidence of publication, acceptance for publication or comple
tion of dissertation/thesis when submitting material. 

3. One copy of the material shall be sent to the committee chairperson 
by Sept0mber 20. 

V. WCRA Instrument for Evaluation of Literary or Research Materials 

(See Attached: WCRA Instrument for Evaluation of Literary or Research Materials.) 

VI. Nomination Form for the Long and Outstanding Service and Retiring Member Awards 

A sample nomination form has been enclosed with this report. The form was 
developed to meet the guidelines approved by the Board on March 29, 1980. It 
is suggested that the nomination form be a separate unattached page in the 
newsletter. 

Note: If the Board approves the Award for Outstanding Literary/Research contribution, 
then there will need to be a change in the March 29th guidelines. Item #5 
under guidelines for making nominations currently reads: "There must be a five
year interval between receiving the Long and Outstanding Award and other WCRA 
awards." This statement would preclude a past president from being considered 
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for the Litc·rary RL:search ,\ward for five years. Tl1us, it js recomnendPd that 
the procedures be ch:rnged as follows: "There must be a five-year interval 
between receiving the Outgoing President's Award and being considered for the 
Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award." 
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# 16 

PCRA 

Instrument for Evdluation of Literary/Research Naterials 

1. How practically or theoretically significant is the material? 

a. Purpose (imuortant non-important) 
1 2 3 4 5 

b. Rationale (logical illogical) 
1 2 3 4 5 

c. Originality (original rehash) 
1 2 3 4 5 

d. Practicality (easily applied/difficult application) 
1 2 3 4 5 

2. How appropriate are the interpretations and generalizations from the material? 

a. Generalizations (reasonable exaggerated) 
1 2 3 4 5 

b. Implications (reasonable exaggerated) 
1 2 3 4 5 

c. Limitations (noted not noted) 
1 2 3 4 5 

3. How adequately is the material written? 

a. Organization (excellent poor) 
1 2 3 4 5 

b. Style (clear vague) 
1 2 3 4 5 

c. Readability (excellent poor) 
1 2 3 4 5 

d. Completeness (excellent poor) 
1 2 3 4 5 

e. Clarity (excellent poor) 
1 2 3 4 5 
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4. How well were visuals used in the material? 

a. Tables (adequate inadeq u;;i te) 
1 2 3 4 5 

b. Graphs (adequate inadequate) 
1 2 3 4 5 

c. Charts (adequate inadequate) 
1 2 3 4 5 

Total Points: 

Overall Comments: 

Reviewer's Signature: 
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# 17 

June 25, 1980 

Betty Levinson 
Office of Undergraduate Affairs 
A-311 Murphy Hall 
University of California at Los Angeles 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 

Dear Betty: 

Way back in April, I attended the ACPA Convention. My role as the liaison 
with Commission XVI on Learning Assistance was interesting and educational. 
I participated in nll of the business meetings and am sending relevant 
excerpts of the minutes. They should give you some idea of the purposes 
of the Commission. 

Mainly, I have two items to report as an "official" liaison person. First, 
Commission XVI invites members of WCRA to submit proposals for the 1981 
convention in Cincinnati on March 29 - April 1. Enclosed is an outline 
of procedures fa~ submitting proposals through Commission XVI which is 
guaranteed six program slots. I am also sending information on submitting 
proposals on a regular basis through ACPA. 

I am not sure if it is feasible to publish this information in the WCRA 
Newsletter, but I plan to send it to Jo Ann Wells. Additionally, I will 
give the information to Elaine Cohen to pass on to state directors. 

Secondly, Commission XVI is seriously considering establishing a consortium 
or information network regarding learning assistance via various related 
professional associations. They would like WCRA to participate. Probably, 
this matter will go to the Board. Unfortunately, I do not have much 
more information than what is stated in the minutes. You may want to 
correspond with the following people for more details: 

RECEIVED BY 
OFFICE OF THE 

ASSOCIATE VICE CHANCELLOR 
UNDERGRADUATE AFFAIRS 

JUL 11980 

Georgine Materniak, 
Commission XVI - Chairperson 
University of Pittsburgh 
Learning Skills Center 
500 Student Union 
Pittsburgh, PA 15260 

Gladdys Church 
Commission XVI - Chair of Task Force III on 

Collection & Dissemination of 
Learning Assistance Information, 
Chair of Task Force IV on Liaison 
With Other Professional Organizations •• 

Learning Skills Center 
State University College at Brockport 
Brockport, NY 14420 
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June 25, 1980 

Betty Levinson 
Office of Undergraduate Affairs 

Page 2 

While at ACPA, I did a lot of talking about WCRA. I am including a list 
of people who want information on WCRA. I would also appreciate a 
handful of brochures for my use. 

Understanding the structure of Commission XVI can be confusing. Give 
me a call if you need help sorting it out or if I can be of further 
assistance. Have a good summer! Check below; I have a new address. 

Warmly, 
r, 

I "il \_A~ 
\.__ v"' 

Carol Clymer Walvekar 
1804 Imperial Ridge 
Las Cruces, NM 88001 
(505) 522-7958 - Home 

CC:st 
Enclosures 
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FOR COMMITIEE USE ONLY 
~OUHCE __ _ 

TIME BLOCK 

DAY~~~~~~~~~

ROOM ASSIGNMENT 

INSTHLJC l l{)J>.<', l l )I< PHOPOSAL SUBMIS~ION l'rugrctrn propo~..ib rnu~t contain tlrree copies of the followmg 
I 111" 111• "ii 1111 prop()-.,11 form 

'.! .i 11lhl""''I ,ll)ul>IL' ~p.i1L'd proyrc..1rn ~u111111.iry 
3 d l•11, I .d. 11.iLI 101 tnclus1011 Ill the COllVellllOll p!O!:Jl<llll 

In ctd<l1tron, , . .,, !. 1.i "l"J'><ll 111u~t be accompctrned by ,\ letter of ctC<..<!ptc111ce from each progrctm partrctpant 

PROGRAM PROPOSAL DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 15J88'f 

PBOCl{1\M I 11 : : 

PROGRAM I 11,, : .I 

ROOM Al<!\, 1 ,• 1 .1 N r 

worbhop __ _ p<11 IL'I 

theatre seating 

Lecture 

moveable cha11 ~ 

open d1scuss1on combmat1on 

__ table with lecturn 

',t/1er (plec:ise explain) 

AUDIU Vl~l ,, " I ' 1 • ill 1ML NI 

I'-> I IM1\ 11 i 1 , 

1-.STIMJ\ 11 I 1 

I 11\< )( 11\1\r, I ' 

f\NI> l'1\l\t1• 

• 

I I 

. · .I >1\NCE 

ll1t'lllht'I 

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS 

PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 

N/\MI 
Tl! LI 
INST! I U I IUN 
MJ\ll ll\lt, J\I >I >l\I '-i'-i 

Pl-IUNI 1\l\l 1\ l ()!)[' 
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PHOGHAf\1 I :I ( I 11<1 )/:R 
AND l'AI{ I JC It • I 'J 

Nul1• M1, I 

l'I\( )( ,l\f\:. i 
ACPA M ..... 

y, .. , 

fli~11bl,· J 

y, 

t>f«lt.I\ ,\ 
Al'l 't\ [\\,' 

). 

I',\ I I ll'llll>l'I 

" ll't\N I 

ii '1\N I 

NAME __________ _ 
TITLE 
INSTITU noN --
MAILINC ADDHESS 

PHUNL AHi A coui: 

NAM! 
TITLL 
INST! l lJ l lON 
MAii !NL ADDl<ESS 

PHONI AHi-A conr 

NAM! 
Tri!.! 
IN~-1l1 lll l<)N 
MAii lf\11. ·\1 ll lf\I c.,<.., 

ZIP ______ _ 

NUMBEH ----- -- -----

------------

-- - --------

ZIP ________ _ 
NllMREI\ 

Ill' 

,1 1111 111.iiL'lldl~ lu Mo11q.11<'l .J !)<111 1\.,.,1 .. I k.111 vf Studt"nb ~1udl!11t Setv1c~s Bldg 103 

I 11' 

l 1 lo1 I) 

I,,,. 

\ljf 1, 

• 

{ li111. 1 11 .,f J , .. , ... , .11 1\11 .1111 Au-.tn1. Tl'x.i~ 7S712 

,, I I: / 1/_/\/ I} /NI_ / 1 Jh' I 'I \ II\ J: ./1/ .'.I 11 ;(\]/ ',,',l1 )JV IS UC I ()}3/_}\ 1 !.J IY80 

PROGflAM ABS-r kACT 

'" .!, l <l)ill<'ill 

' 11[ 1 • ' 
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COMMISSION XVI BUSINESS MEETING: SUNDAY APRIL 27, 1980 

ACPA BOSTON CONVENTlON 

• 
~orts on Current Status of Standing Committees; continued 

Convention Program Committee 

4 

SusJn Schiller served as Commission XVI Convention program liaison in 1980 
and volunteered to do so for 1981, In terms of next year's convention, Susan 
reported Ll1clt: 

1. Conunission XVI would have six program slots 

L. Commission XVI would h,ive a preconvention program slot 

J. Jny programs submitted to Con@ission XVI beyond the six slots would be 
submitted for open program slots 

L1. Lliat there are new programs in addition to the above that will be 
lntroduced in the 1981 Convention. 

J. skills building workshops which are similar in the concept of 
preconvention workshops. These workshops will be free and 
participants will register on a first come first served basis. 
EJrly registration will be encouraged. 

b. idea breaks wlucli will be on-the-spot consultations. 

S. th<lt there were plans for an invited theme tract on women, multicultural, 
Jnd special students. 

\;L,urgine asked dll p<lrLlLlp.inLs .1L Llie I<ll~l·L ln~; Lo st.irt Lhinking about 
possible topics that Commission XVI should address in next year's progrJms. She 
sug)-',c::otLJ that we think of the most frequent questions we are asked as professionals 

1in leJrning centers to help identify what themes we need to address. 

REPORTS ON COMMISSION XVI TASK FORCES 

TASK Hll\CE I: Future Directions of Conunission XVI, Hunter Boylan. 

liunter reported that the results of the Commission survey on this topic 
w"11 Id lice included in his program, 11 2001: Future Directions of Learning Assistance 
Ct·11t' 1 ·,". Ile sldte<l thc1t he considered the work of the task force to be at a 
1111d-1"'111t product and that lw hoped to combine the L1Sk force's work with other 
lt",1"111 Ii lo produce a wrJLLe11 rL'jJOrt by Ll1l~ end of summer. Georgine stated that 
proJut L::o were to be a major concern of Ll!L! Conuulssion this year and that this 
was very much in line with the goals of the Com1!1isslon. Sile said that we need 
t" !""'' .il w,iyH of gatlwrin!'. information and producing products. Hunter mentioned 

( 
L!1.1L lie wds recently asked to ch<1lr Llw NJ\llSPE Committee on research and publicatio 
dnd Lh.il a joint venture was very likely. 
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COMMISSION XVI BUSJ NESS MEETING: SUNDAY APH.lL 27, 1980 

ACPA BOSTON CONVENTION 

~ Reports on Co~nission XVI Task Forces, continued 

5 

TASK HJl\CJ; 11: Evalucltion/ Accuunt..ibility Mud els for Learning Centers, Ray Downs. 

l{.iy 1 vpurted that the preconvention progr.rn1 on evaluation of learning centers 
w...is ll1·· rl.'sult of the work of his four member task force. Robbie suggested that 
the 1111 lli-111..ition be included in the newsletter. Hunter mentioned that there would 
be <l sp.1u· problem but that a condensed summary could be given with an address to 
write Lo fur full information. 

TASK Fuh:t I· llI: Collection/D1ssL·m111dtion uf Le.:irning Center Program Information: 
111110 v t1 t i u 11 i-, .i 11 d /\pp I i L' d I{ l' t. L' .i rd l • 

TASK 1"l>l\CE l V: Liaison/Communication \..l tit Other Learning Center Organizations. 

CL!uq',i1ie asked about the status of these task forces because of the lack of 
at te11d.i11L t' <lnd uninvolvement of Robert Kay (III)· and LeRoy Sullivan (IV). Robbie 
ret.Ld J, d Llic1L these task forces werL! to wurk Jointly with euch other. 

\,I 1ddys Church volunLccrL·d Lo chair bu Lil Task Forces Ill and IV. Carol 
·sug1'.L"·t, d lh.1t the members of Ll1L! task forces should have memberships with other 
orgc1111:.1L1011s to establish contdct people. Carol also volunteered to work with 
Gl.1ddy .. "11 lllllh t...isk forces. 

TASK l'UJ{CE V: Adult Students. 

R<>l>IHL! is involved in writin~ .i chapter for a Jossey-BL1ss book on adult 
1L•c1ri11·1 "· Sile requesled the l'!->L.iul l::,lu11l'1lt Llf ,1 Lc1sk force on this topic and 
Task h>rl L! V wds created. Robt-uc is looking [or others to join her on this task 
force. 

NE\1 PROJECTS 

CL'L>l"/',LllL~ rt.•ported th.it e...iLii cummic,bilrn w.is to devise .:i mo<lel on evaluation 
and at.cuunL<lbility as p...irt of c1n uverdll J\CPA effort on these matters. She stated 
that WL 1H.~ed to come up with d met hc1nJ.sm of def .rning our go...ils and objectives so 
that we t <.111 then determine er 1 teri<l [or comm1ss1on ev...ilu,1tion .:rnd accountability. 
Ray Downs <lgreed that Task Force 11 would undert<.lke this as their project for the 
upcoming year. Georgine promised to provide Rny <.lnd Carol with more information 
as soon ..is she was brought up to date on his proJect. 
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COMMl~1~;10N XVI BUSINESS MEETING, MONDAY, APR[L 28, 1980, ACPA CONVENTION, Boston. 

The mcL'L 111g began with a continued discussion of the plans for the ACPA's 1981 / 
Convention. The theme of the 1981 convention is "Past Roots, Current Realities,'\./ 
and Future Promises'. It will be held on March 29 - April 1, 1981 in a complex 
of three hotels in Cincinnati. The placement service will begin on Saturday, 
March 28th. There will be many exhibits including books, office supplies and 
furniLurL·. New programs will include: 

1. skills building workshops for professionals 
2. mentor programs for graduate students and new professionals 
3. idea breaks providing "how to's". 

Before dJJressing how Conunission XVI would address these new programs, in addition 
to tl1L rL'/',llL1rly scheduled 6 program slots and the pre-convention program, Georgine 
f l'l L 1 11 1 L l t would be advantc1geous to discuss the future go<lls and activities 
ui L l1L l.<11111111 t>t>lon. 

FU'! Ula 1.1J1\l.S LlF COMMlSSlON XV l 

Ceor1·.11" I" 1>1n tlw discussion by suggesting four c1rcas of goals for the Conunission: 

1. l'rud11, L:c. - as a Conunission th.:it is enterin)~ its years of stabilization, it 
lo. 1111pu1 L.1nt thc1t the Commission proc.luce visible proJucls thJt reflect the 
n.1LurL· "nd quality of the Commission programs and activities. 

2. l\c · 1"11.il, stctle c1nd loc1l Jc t1vJ tl'S - the Conlllll.Sblun needs to work more closely 
w1Ll1 " 1 ·.1 Jss root" organizations Lo cre.Jte more vis1lnl LLV Llirou);hout lltl! yl!.n. 

3. Trc11dc, - the Comnnssion must keep abreost of the trends, current and future, 
of Llie ledrning assistance center movement 

4. '-ii· 1 I I l>1ii !dill/\ - tlw Co111111h!-.iun must providv skills lrnilding programs th.it 
IllL'L'I 1 lw needs or professionc1ls. IronicJlly, Lill' pLllls fur Conventiou 81 
alsu 1-L'Lognize this need which provides the Conunission with a vehicle for 
.it 111 t.·v 11!)', L lus goal. 

DisLusc,1u11 Lltat resulted from the above 

Al ll'tt 1:rl'l'Jll>Junt suggested that the Commission oughl to conslder creating a 
datdbdnk Jnd a comprehensive survey and study of learning center programs. 
M111Iiii1~,, 11--,:-:1011 resulted concerning how this could be accomplished. It was 
I)() l 11 t l .J . 'II t l li.i l w l' lilt.I y r l rs l w .! 11 t L u 1 () 0 k .J L '"' l\ I) y s ll l J i v d 11 I ~ study t 0 see 

j 

ii Wl' w<111!J be duplicdting somellung Lhdt hds ,1Lready been Jone. The following 
were suggested as possible resources for obtaining a comprehensive list of 
peopll' Lu survey : the Center for Developmenta.l Education (approximately 
10,000 lldllll'S on mdiling list), NARDSPE (approximately 3,000 names), WCRA 
(approx1111.Jlely 4,000 names but mailing list was not usually available for 
distrib11L1011.) It was also suggested that we look at the Margaret Davarian 
study (\~CRA 1975) to determine what research could be done based on her 
suggL'!-.t 1,111!-. for future research. Because of the obvious undertaking of this 
idea, Robbie suggested that we may consider the development of a consortium 
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XVI BUSINESS MEETING, MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1980, ACPA CONVENTION, Boston, 

Discussion tl1c1t resulted from future goals of the Commission, cont. 

tliut would 1v1>1 k colL..1boratively. C.iroJ llll'nt iullL'U Ll1,1t WCJlA wc1~ olso hoping 
to estal>J u,11 :-.u11ie collaboraUve e(CorL~ i.n di_:veloping a clearinghouse and 
questioned that status of NEXUS which was to serve as a national clearing 
house. At this point, Hunter summarized that three issues were being discussed: 

1. establishing a consortium 
2. crec1ting a databank 
3. doing research on databank information. 

As a resulL, LltL: meeting then proceeded to explore the original go,ils that 
were given .iL Lhe beginnir,g of the meeting ond to see how things that were 
discussed could be adapted within our goals. 

PRODUCT C()f\ I. 

lt was d,., 1d. d Ll1c1t tlie Co111rnissiu11 :-.l1uultl prudul'l' procel·dings of this year's 
~ -

and posnilJI v p.1.,L yL·.ir' s Con1misslo11 XVJ endorseJ progr.ims. GlaJdys (Gay) shclred 
a copy or Lill' proceedings that were put out by her regional organization, 
"The Develu111111~11Lal/Remedi.al Education Symposium" of the College Learning Skills 
Associ.1LJ.,11 "1 NL·w Yor-k St.ite, as .in L'X.1111pll• of 1vl1.1L could bl; Jone. Gay, as 
chai.r of 'J'.1L,J, hirces Ill Llnd IV, saiJ th.it she Wl)U]u be willing to collect 
informat ltlll rri>lll Lins Yl',Jr 1 s and p.1sL yc,H' s presenters. These peorle will 
be llll'uli I 1 ,·,I I 111111 Ll1l' progrc1m booko, ul Lill' prL'vlous conventions ilnd will 
be asked Lu ~,uJ,111 Lt proceedings to C.1y by J3nuary so th.it they will be available 
dt next y, .. ,1' . '1>11VL'llLiun. Tltu::;e wilu \VI 11 bL· prl't>e11Ll11g progi-..J111s fur the 1981 
convent1u11 \il I I <1lso be asked to submit proceeJings in order thLlt tht?y can 
be publisl1L·,J liv Lhe 1981 Convention. Susdn Schiller, program coordinator for 
the 1981 co11v1·11L1on, said that she would share the necessary information with 
Gay from till.' prugram proposals that are submi.tted to her. Elizabeth (Liz) 
said that sliL \,•uuld serve as an editor of the proceedings in her capacity 
as Commiss1u11 XVI liaison to the Editorial Board. 

GOAL TO ES'J',\BLf Sil LIAISONS WITH REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
~~ ~ ---------

Ray suggesll'd l l1<1L Commission XVI produce a nation.:il c.:ilendar listing the 
conferencL'~ "1 ]<lcdl, regional and state organizations to assist in promoting 
art1v1Lu·~, <1111 111.'' Lhe Yl'.Jr. Georg1nl' :-,t.:ited L!idt Commission XVI membL'rS, 
p<lrticuLu I y 1111111IJL'rn of tile directorcite boJy, could serve as the Commission liaison 
with locdl d rL·.i urgan.J.za tions. After some discussion, the following plan emerged: 

1. Hunter volu11ll'ered to contact organizations anJ to create a brief questionnaire 
from wll 1 t Ii .111 .innu.i l c.i l e11di1r of l'VenLs could lw drawn 

2. Tht• ll1"Jllill·1 .. 1111> wl 11 lw .1~.kt•d L\l 111.tkl' Litt' Cu111111ls~;l1ltl ;11v.ir·t• tir Pr1'..i11J,,1t ft111s 
tlt.il Lill'y 111· .iw.11\' iii or l11vulvt·d wllli. 'J'l1J~; 1-1111 lll' dt>llL' l>y Ct•o11·.l1ll' 
throu)•,li .111 .111111H11H'1•1111•11l in the Conunisslon Newsll!tter and by an individual 
lelter Lu t'.H'li Cummist>ion member. 

3. Inform.1Llll11 tor the directory will be collected during the summer (Hunter?) 
4. The direcl<Jry will be completed by tliL~ fall and disLrihuted. 
5. Cun11n1:-,~1"11 111•·111li~rs wll 1 be conlacLl'd Jnu nskeJ Lo Jttcnd conferences an<l 

meetings livid by orgdnizations in their gcogri1plncal areas, serving as 
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COMMlSSJON xvr BUSINESS MEETLNG, MONDAY, APRIL 28, 190(), J\l IJ\ l.lJ1'1\ILNTlUN, j\,,~,Lu11. 

GOAL TO LSTABLlSH LlAISONS WlTH REGlONAL OHGANIZATIONS ---
5. cont. 

a Cooonission XVI liaison. The role of the liaison is: 

1. to t~stablish .i 1 ink betwL'en tl1v )oc,tl org.1niz.1tion anJ Commission XVI 
L. Lu convey information cibout the locdl org..inization to the Commission 

, 
' 

3. Lo promote the Commission and its activities within the local organization. 
llupefully, the liaison would encourage the organizations to submit programs to 
Commission XVI's convention slots. 

4. to make Conunission XVI aware of the needs and concerns that are being 
v".prl:'ssed on the local level that may give the Conunission an indication 
of wlidt needs to be addressed by the Commission. 

SUSAN SClllLLER: PLAN FOR CONVENTION 81. 

Susan ~.11d Lb.it she would continue with the procQJure for convention program 
propth.1J. o1·, •,ht· did List ye .. .ir. ShL' will ,1sk for prcli111in<1ry proposals by 
July Jl•,L. Susdn must submit Cumnassion XVI endorsed progrums by Oct. 1st. 
Carol 1:..J1d that she would see that a call for programs is submitted to the 
public<.tLion of WCRA. 

OTHER BUSlNJ~SS 

Georgi 11L .i·,Lc d tho1:.e who were pre1:.ent to provide nc1mes of key individuals who 
should 111. IVL' .1 ll'LLL·r of rccog111Lion for tlH.:Jr 1011Lr1l>11Llu11:-. to Lhe Commlssion 
<lilt\ Llit• 11.1l11rt· uf Lheir contri.bution. She also ind1cated th..Jl she would be 
willini'. Lu bL'lld letters of recognition to the supervisors of those who were 
involved 111 Llle actLvities of Commission XVI. 

Bl\AlNSTlll\'.·l I l\l; FOR CONVENTION 81 PROGRAM TOPICS 

It w..Js dL:c 1ckd that specific decisions concerning Commission XVI' s plans for 
ConvenL1ot1 81 would be made at the Tu~sday's wine and cheese dialogue. However, 
some time w.1<, spent brainstorming for ideas an<l topics th..Jt should be considered. 

Topics 

Led n111 l)'. "1 \' l , · ,, 
Working \,' 1111 l'rofessors in AJjuct Courses 
Progrcllll llvvc I ,ipment 
Peer Cu1111· ... J,,r~/Tutors 

l'roi essiu11 1 I IJeveloprnent 
C.irL•t.:1· I, 1d.!1•J".., 

s l' J I - c () 11 ( ('I' l I) I s L l I J (' ll L s 
Counsel Jllf'. w1 Llllll cl Learning CentC'r 
Improvernenl of Instruction as a Lec.1rning Center role. 
The Le..irn1n)'. Center's Role in Retention Efforts 
The RipplL' Effect of d Ledrning Center on Its Institution 
Administr.1t111g a Learning Center 
Atlult SLuJvnLs 
Learning lJ 1 •,,1\Jilities 
Content ArL"l" 
Tlworettc ell h.1~,JS o( study skills 
Math 

!' 
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WCRA 
Conference Activities 

Dallas 1981 

SCHEDULE ADDITIONS: 

.Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m.- ? 

Saturday 7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m. 

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

12:00 Noon-3:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Audio Visual: 

Food: 

Exhibits: 

Graphics: 

Hospitality: 

Registration: 
' 

Tours-Educational: -~ ... · 

Publishers Exhibits 

Free beer and cash bar with 
entertainment 

Party (Country & Western 
band and dancing) 

Breakfast for Publishers 

Publishers' Exhibits 

Dallas Tour 

Bus to restaurant, then to 
Mesquite Rodeo 

~~ 
""' c1 tn 

Friday Party/Dinner ----- ~~o 

DCCCD in charge 

111 Publishers' Breakfast 
I Jf Brunch 

Presently have money from 6-7 
exhibitors 

Budget 

Newcomers' Reception . 
Dinner on the town/Issues & Intere·sts 

Partial Fees 
Refunds 

Thursday--emphasis on observation, 
"hands on'" 

Friday --emphasis on conversation 
with director 



Tours-Leisure: Dallas Highlights--lunch & Cutter Bill's 
Saturday night barbeque, beer & rodeo 
Ft. Wort:.h Art;. Tour 
Shopping tours 
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CURRENT 'STATUS '. ' 

1. Next issue - de~d.iihe - AJg~s-t .3·1 with ~·eptember 
'. I l 

publicationi other.fall deadli~es pre~ented at the March 
meeting are 9cvober i5 and JaHuary 15 (s~e October deadline be~ow) 

'2. New columns ·-:.Mater~als, wl t~'. Ju.rie Demps~y an~ Evaluation' with 
Carol Clymer Wal~ekar wilh b~ introduced in the next issue; 
have written to 'llamyra Ti,lrrN~!' re: minbr1 ty affairs column and 
to ,Bonnie SahbheZi re: ERI.G, '.bu~ no response; is there somelime I 

else from Minority Affairs ·Coinm.ittee whom I could contact? 
' l .i ~ ' 

J •· Ads - have reqves't~ for tylo in this next issue; should I· 
also repeat the P.roc·eedjmg's .. ad?; also there will be more 
San Francisco phdtos ahd pubiisher ·l_ogq>s from the conference 

4. Circulation - last one sent to 600 membe~s and 200 to WCRA 
board members, offic~rs :ft'Om C:5tfler professional organizations 
from the list ~stablished b~ Pat Heard; circulation should 
remain the same with this n-ext issile as Hall has the current 
member list up t© date after ~ne confer.ence; also sent one 
issue· to each publisher from the publl::her's exhibit to try and get 

QUESTIONS/CONCERNS more ads ••• 
( 

,\ 1, 
1. Invoices for. atls- rteed•some m?chartism for billing publishers 

'for ads; did Jim forward 1rtvoices to Don and if so should I 
forwar~ bill~ to Don who would tfien send them to the publisher? 

2. Article re: .adi:i ih newslettei:- - would it be appropriate 1 to 
direct a letter in the.newsletter to'WCRA members who have , 
publishers "t0 enc'ourage th'~n'i to secure ads from thos publishers 
for the newsletter? 

J. - Issues highli§..hted.- separa.-te 2-J paragraph articles on issues 
from board highlights i~. last issue that may need to be expanded? 
President or Secretary Wbuld rieed to write these ••• 

4. Circulation ~ are the~e ahy cbrrections in numbers sent to 
BoQrd members? should state directors be sent J-4 extra issues? 

, . 5. ©ctober deadline ...: wo1,-lld. the ,end of' October be more f'easi ble 
"1· for Ann Faulkrter and 'the nominations committee as ·the nominees 

are usually -presented in that issue and o~her conference deadlines 
are discu~sed? · 

6. S.T.A.R.- r~urdon Cox for this issue with letter to Sally Conway 
for next i8UUe -'does the board have any more nominees? 
(Soun 'l'o 1\dd eve 1-i.ecognl ti on column) 

(. Prwtor:; - nr;r~d new photos from board members for future issues; 
prin LN' har; "mi nplaced" my photo file so I wlll keep my own in 
my of flea · 

'l'J-JJ\NK:) /\.NU JI/I.VP; /)_GOOD MEETING~.'. •. 

\ ,>.,... 

"" , l Ji 1, 'I ·~ ._.ti.,•• 

" ' 
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WCRA 

Instrument for Evaluation of Literary/Research Materials 

1. How practically or theoretically significant is the material? 

a. Purpose (important non-important) 
1 2 3 4 5 

b. Rationale (logical illogical) 
1 2 3 4 5 

c. Originality (original rehash) 
1 2 3 4 5 

d. Practicality (easily applied/difficult application) 
1 2 3 4 5 

2. How appropriate are the interpretations and generalizations from the material? 

a. Generalizations (reasonable exaggerated) 
1 2 3 4 5 

b. Implications (reasonable exaggerated) 
1 2 3 4 5 

c. Limitations (noted not noted) 
1 2 3 4 5 

3. How adequately is the material written? 

a. Organization (excellent poor) 
1 2 3 4 5 

b. Style (clear vague) 
1 2 3 4 5 

c. Readability (excellent poor) 
1 2 3 4 5 

d~ Completeness (excellent poor) 
1 2 3 4 5 

e. Clarity (excellent poor) 
1 2 3 4 5 



' - . 

4. How well were visuals used in the material? 

a. Tables (adequate inadequate) 
1 2 3 4 5 

b. Graphs (adequate inadequate) 
1 2 3 4 5 

c. Charts (adequate inadequate) 
1 2 3 4 5 

Total Points: 

Overall Comments: 

Reviewer's Signature: 



Commission XVI Newsletter.: 

1981 ACPA CONVENTION TO BE HELD IN CINCINNATI, OH 

The American College Personnel Association will hold its 1981 annual convention 
in Cincinnati, Ohio from March 29th through April 1st. Pre-convention workshops and 
placement activities will begin prior to the regular convention schedule on March 28th. 
A complex of three hotels in downtow~ Cincinnati has been selected as the site of the 
1981 convention. 

The theme of the 1981 convention is "Past Roots, Current Realities, and Future 
Promises." Exhibits, major addresses, and a variety of other convention activities will 
highlight this theme. Dr. Susan Schiller, who served as the 1980 Commission XVI Conven
tion Coordinator, will continue in this role for the 1981 convention. 

Commission XVI will have six presentation slots at the Cincinnati convention. The 
call for papers to fill these slots appears on page 5 of this issue of the Commission 
XVI Newsletter. 

MATERNIAK SELECTED AS COMMISSION XVI CHAIR 

Georgine Materniak of the University of 
Pittsburg has been elected as Chairperson 
of Commission XVI. Ms. Materniak is the 
Assistant Coordinator of the University of 
Pittsburgh's Learning Skills Center and has 
been act1ve in the Commission since its es
tablishment in 1975. Ms. Materniak succeeds 
Dr. Robbie L. Nayman, who served as the 
Commission·xvr Chairperson from 1976 to 
1980. 

Dr. Nayman will continue to work with 
Commission XVI in the official capacity of 
Past Chairperson. Dr. Raymond Downs of 
Rutgers University, Chairperson Elect, will 
also serve the Commission in an official 
capacity during the coming year. Dr. Nay
man, as past chairperson, and Dr. Downs as 
future chairperson, will assist Ms. Mater
niak in planning and implementing Commis
sion XVI programs and activities. 

Ms. Materniak took over her new duties 
at the beginning of the 1980 ACPA Conven
tion in Boston. She will serve a two-year 
term of office as Chairperson of the Com
mission. ' I 

NEW TASK FORCE & COMMITTEE CHAIRS SELECTED ------------------------------------------
The selection of new Commission XVI 

Task Force and Committee Chairs was one of 
the principal items on the Commission's 
business agenda in Boston. Among those 
selected to provide future leadership 
for Commission XVI were: 

JESSE HARRIS - liaison to THE (Tomorrow 
in Higher Education) Committee. 

ELIZABETH TARPEY - Commission XVI repre
sentative to the Editorial Board of ACPA. 

GLADYS CHURCH - Chairman of Task Force 
III (Collection/Dissemination of LAC 
Program Information) and IV (Liaison for 
Professional Organizations). 

SUSAN SCHILLER - liaison to ACPA Women's 
Committee. 

HUNTER BOYLAN - liaison to the ACPA Com
mittee on Professional Development. 

ROBBIE NAYMAN - Chairman of the Commis
sion XVI Task Force V on the Adult Lear
ner in Learning Assistance Centers (this 
is a newly formed Task Force). 



COMMISSION XVI BUSINESS 

Commission XVI conducted several busi
ness meetings during the 1980 ACPA Conven
tion in Boston. The results of these meet
ings are summarized on this page. 

Membership. Ray Downs will continue to 
serve as the membership coordinator for 
Commission XVI. Ray reported that ACPA 
has experienced a steady decline in mem
bership during recent years; the current 
membership being 7,666. In spite of the 
general decline in ACPA membership, Commiss
sion XVI has experienced a modest growth. 
Our mailing list now includes approximately 
179 persons with the majority of these com
ing from the east and the midwest. 

Revenue. Georgine Materniak reported that 
some question exists among the ACPA execu
tive committee as to whether the commis
sions will be permitted to raise money 
through any of their activities. One is
sue being considered is whether or not 
money generated by commission activities 
should be deducted from that commission's 
budget. The ACPA executive committee w1ll 
be making a decision on this matter in the 
near future and a further report will be 
provided in a later issue of the Newsletter. 

Task Forces. Two Commission XVI Task 
Forces reported their results through ACPA 
programs during the convention. Ray Downs, 
Chairperson of the Task Force on Evaluation 
and Accountability Models, and Carol Clymer 
Walvaker presented a pre-convention program 
on learning center evaluation that was well 
attended and well received by participants. 
The task force is revising and refining 
this program and is seeking ways to dissem
inate it through publication. 

The Task ~orce on Future Directions in Lear
ning Assistance Centers also presented its 
semi-final report in a convention presenta
tion. Hunter Boylan, Task Force Chairper
son, John Champaign, and Gwen Rosemond led 
this program and are currently compiling 
the results on their research for a Com
mission XVI Report. 

Directorate Members. Several vacancies 
exist on the Commission XVI Directorate 
Body. Some question exists as to the term 
of office of some Directorate Body members 
and to the extent of their involvement with 
the Commission. As soon as these questions 
are resolved, Georgine Materniak will take 
action to fill exising vacancies· 
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Future Goals. After some debate, it was 
determined that Comm1ssion XVT should 
focus 1ts Future efforts on <1tt.1in1ng 
the following goals: 1) production of 
visible products that reflect the nature 
and quality of the Commission and its 
activities, :?) establishment of a "grass 
roots" base through the development of 
state and regional activities, 3) keeping 
abreast of current and future trends im
pacting upon the field of learning assis
tance, 4) assisting LAC professionals in 
developing and building their skills. 

1981 Convention. Sue Schiller will con
tinue as Commission XVI Convention Pro
gram Coordinator. She announced that the 
process of selecting pape~s for the 1981 
ACPA convention will take place in two 
phases - the preliminary review to be 
completed during the summer and a final 
selection to be made in early fall. The 
initial call for papers appears else
where in this issue of the Newsletter. 

Pre-Convention Program. Georgine Mater
niak will attempt to coordinate a pre
convention program for the 1981 ACPA 
Convention. The program will focus on 
"How to Establish a Learning Center" 
and will utilize experienced Commission 
XVI members to assist in developing and 
presenting this program. Those inter
ested in participating in this program 
should contact Georgine c/o the Learn
ing Skills Center, University of Pitts
burgh, Pittsburgh, PA. 

Name Change. The American College Per
sonnel Association (ACPA) is still con
sidering the advantages and disadvantages 
of a change in name. An ad hoc committee 
is being formed to collec~a~evaluate 
information on this issue and will report 
to the entire ACPA membership. 

Liaison Personnel Needed. Each ACPA Com
mission selects a liaison person to work 
with various ACPA Committees. Two such 
positions are currently available to 
Commission XVI members.- the Government 
Relations Committee and the ACPA Standards 
Committee. Individuals wishing to serve 
in a liaison capacity for Commission XVI 
should contact Georgine Materniak. The 
Government Relations Committee is con
cerned with legislation affecting ACPA 
while the Standards Committee is involed 
in issues such as licensure and ethical 
standards for practitioners. 
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A MESSAGE FROM GEORGINE 

"Past Roots, Current Realities, and Future Promises." In many ways, the theme of 
next year's ACPA Convention is applicable in describing the present status of Commis
sion XVI. As the new Chairperson of Commission XVI, I would like to share with you 
my personal perspective and the perspective of the membership expressed during the 
Boston Convention concerriing the status of the Commission in relation to the theme. 

Past Roots. The Boston Convention represented a turning point for Commission XVI. We 
recognized that we emerged from a young Commission in its developmental stage with such 
concerns as who we are, what are we about, and how do we work together as a Commission, 
and have now entered a period of stabilization where we have achieved a sense of con
tj nui ty and identity. 

Present Real1ty. The major question that lhe Commission addressed in our Boston meet
ing was "Where do we go from here'l" Intense discussion led to three major goals: pro
duce products, develop relationships with local learning center organizations, and in
crease the involvement of the membership and the directorate body. 

Future Promises. The excellent work of the Commission Task Forces and Commission spon
sored programs at the Boston Convention and at past conventions should be preserved in 
some lasting form. The decision was made to compile these works into Commission XVI 
Proceedings which is the first step in meeting the goal of Commission products. 

As the learning center movement continues to expand, many regional, state, and local 
organizations for remedial/developmental educators are emerging. The Commission views 
this phenomenon as a positive trend in as much as such organizations can promote com
munication among professionals throughout the year. With many organizations emerging, 
this is a crucial period for the Commission to create an interaction model that pro
motes cooperation, not competition. 

- -
How can this be achieved? First, Commission XVI will identify and invite local organ-
izations to submit information and a calendar of their activities which will be com
piled into a directory. The directory will be distributed to encourage Commission mem
bers to attend and support organizational activities in their geographical area. 

Second, the Commission will identify liaisons from the Commissior1 to local organiza
tions to promote an understanding of the Commission and to communicate the issues and 
concerns of the "grass roots" level to the Commission. Thus, the Commlss-LOn will gain 
knowledge of the needs and concerns of developmental educators so that it may address 
them as a national forum. 

And finally, we can only reach our goals if all Commission XVI members, particularly 
the directorate membership, get involved. We recognize that involvement is most likely 
to occur when the nature of the involvement is clear. Hopefully, our future goals, and 
the manner in which they can be achieved, are clear enough to encourage you to join us 
in turning "future promises" into "current realities." 

And what about my future promises to you? I promise to give you support, encourage
ment, advice, and direction. Most of all, I promise that I will communicate with you 
as frequently as I can throug~out the year. 

If you are interested in any of the programs, task force activities, or committees de
scribed in this issue of the Newsletter, please let me know by writing or calling: 

Georgine Materniak 
Chairperson, ACPA Commission XVI 
University of Pittsburgh 
Learning Skills Center 
505 Student Union 
Pittsburgh, PA 18260 

(412) 624-5481 
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NARDSPE SOLICITS CONFERENCE PAPERS ----------------------------------
The National Association of Remedial/ 

Developmental Studies in Post-Secondary 
Education (NARDSPE) is soliciting papers 
for presentation at the Association's 5th 
annual national conference. The confer
ence is scheduled for March IS-20th, 1981 
at the Dayton Plaza Convention Center. 
11 From Survival to Excellence" is the theme 
selected for the 1981 conference and the 
focus of the program will be on improving 
the quality o-f student and practitioner 
performance in developmental education. 

Those interested in submitting papers 
for presentation at the conference should 
submit 2 copies of a 50-100 word abstract 
and a cover sheet indicating program ob
jectives, major content area, format of 
the program, audio-visual needs, and the 
names, addresses, titles, and telephone 
numbers of presenters to: 

Hunter R. Boylan 
NARDSPE Program Coordinator 
Center for Developmental 
Education 
Appalachian State University 
Boone, NC 28608 

'JOSSEY-BASS INAUGURATES SERIES ON LAC'S ---------------------------------------
Jossey-Bass, lnc. has recently an

nounced a new series of "New Directions" 
sourccbooks focusing on learning assist
ance centers. The J n1tial work ir1 the 
series New Directions for College Lear
ning Assistance: Expanding the Scope of 
Learning Centers, edited by Kurt V. Lau~ 

ridsen is now available. Additional 
sourcebooks are also planned including 
one edited by Frank Christ on professional 
development activities in the learning 
assistance field. 

Further information about this new 
series may be obtained by contacting: 

Jossey-Bass, Inc. 
433 California Street 
San Francisco, CA- 94104 - - ' 

CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

OFFERS"PROFESSIONAL IN RESIDENCE" OPPORTUNITY ---------------------------------------------
The Center for the Study of Higher Edu

cation, Memphis State University is offer
ing non-stipend positions as "Professionals 
in Residence" with the Center and the In
stitute for Academic Improvement. Profes
sionals in Residence are provided certain 
faculty privileges with Memphis State Uni
versity, modest support services, and ac
cess to university facilities as well as 
to the facilities of the Center. 

The Professional in .Residence program 
is designed to provide educators interested 
1n change projects and professional develop
ment activity with a base for pursuing wri
t1 ng, research, teaching, or action pro
jects. For information about this progr~m 
contact: 

Dr. Arthur Chickering 
Director, Center for the Study 
of Higher Education 
Memphis State University 
Memphis, TN 38152 

VPI TO SPONSOR DEVELOPMENTAL CONFERENCE ---------------------------------------
The University Counseling Service of 

Virginia Polytechnical Institute is plan
ning a spring conference on developmental 
Education for April 2-3, 1981. The confer
ence will be held in BJacksburg, Virginia 
and wi 11 focus on reading, study skills 
and basic skill development. Th~ confer
ence- theme will be "Sharing What Works: 
Academic Survival Needs of the College 
Student." 

Papers for this conference are now be
ing solicited. The deadline for submission 
is set for September I, 1980 with final 
acceptance scheduled for October I, 1980. 
Those interested in submitting papers 
should contact: Richard Shelton, Program 
Chairman, c/o University Counseling Service 

Virginia Polytechnic Insitute 
Blacksburg, VA 24061 
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CALL FOR PAPERS - 1981 ACPA CONVENTION 

Dear Friends, 

The theme for the Cincinnati 1981 ACPA Convention is "PROFESSIONAL ROOTS, CURRENT 
REALITIES, FUTURE PREMISES." Commission XVI has 6 time slots, each 1 hour and 15 minutes. 
If you have an idea for a program that is learning center related, please do not hesitate 
to submit a preliminary proposal. The content of the program should focus on some aspect 
of college learning centers as it relates to the theme. Also, there is clearly a need for 
programs for professionals who are just entering the field, and programs that address the 
concerns of experienced learning center professionals. Some of the suggestions presented 
at the Commission XVI planning meeting include: 

Professional Development Issues 

Developing materials 

Student Concerns in Developmental Education 

Self-Concept & Self Esteem 
Publishing 
Career Ladders 
Administering a Learning Center 
Developmental Stages in the Profession 
Counseling Theory Applications to Basic Skills 
Establishing a Local Organization for Develop
mental Educators 
Conferencing Techniques 
Working with Professors in Adjunct Cours~s 
Cognitive Theory Applications to Basic Skills 
Innovations Affecing Staff Development 

Application of Skills to Content Areas 
Learning Styles 
Math Anxiety 
Adult Learners 

The Role of Programs of a Learning Center 

Program Development/Staff Development 
Peer Counselors/tutors/instructors 
Instructional Development & the LAC 
The "Ripple Effect" and the LAC 
The Arenas of Learning 

PROCEDURE FOR SUBMISSION OF PAPERS 

All proposals should be sent to Susan Schiller, Learning Skills Center, 505 StudenL 
Union, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260. Those whose proposals are accepted 
will be asked to submit written proceedings of the program by January, 1981 so that a list 
of "Commission XVI Program Proceedings" can be compiled before the Cincinnati Convention. 
Proposals will be reviewed in two stages -

1. Preliminary - a general description of what is planned, approximately how many co
presenters are involved, and the general format of the program. This is due NO LATER 
THAN AUGUST 10, 1980. 

2. Final Proposal - those whose preliminary proposals are accepted will be required to 
submit a full proposal for final approval. Because this proposal will be sent to the 
Convention Program Committee, it is essential that these guidelines be followed: 

a. Abstract of the program (1~0 words), citing objectives, intended outcomes, 
relevance to the theme, summary of content, use of media or handouts. THIS 
WILL BE USED IN THE CONVENTION PROGRAM BOOK. Abstract should be typed, double 
spaced, on BYz x 11 bond paper. The amount of time needed should be noted. 

b. Names, addresses, and titles of all presenters should accompany the abstract. 

c. A summary (500 words) expanding the abstract should be provided (8Yz x 11 bond 
paper, double spaced). 

d. Three copies of all these materials will be required by September 15, 1980. 

Selection of programs will be based on such considerations as relevance to the convention 
theme, quality of the program's content and style of presentation, innovativeness of the 
ideas presented in the program, and the appropriateness of the material to be presented. 
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DIRECTORY OF ACPA COMMISSION XVI OFFICERS - 1980-81 

Georgine Materniak, President 
Learning Skills Center 
University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Robbie Nayman, Past President 
Counseling Center 
Colorado State University 
Fort Collins, CO 

Raymond Downs, President Elect 
Assistant Provost 
Rutgers University 
New Brunswick, NJ 

Susan Schiller, Conference Chair 
Learning Skills Center 
University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Gladys Church, Task Force Chair 
Liaison & Dissemination Task Forces 
State University of New York/Brockport 
Brockport, NY 

Hunter R. BoyJan, lditor 
COMMISSION XV1 NEWSLETfER 
c/o Center for DevelopmenLal [ducat~on 
Appalachian State University 
Boone, NC 28608 

Hunter Boylan, Newsletter Editor and 
Chair, Task Force on Future D1rectlons 
Center for DevelopmentaJ Fducation 
Appalachian State University 
Boone, NC 28608 

Elizebeth Tarpey, EditoriaJ Board 
Representative 
Southern Illinois University/Edwardsville 
Edwardsville, IL 

Jesse Harris, Liaison, THE Committee 
General Studies Division 
Southern Illinois University/Edwardsville 
Edwardsville, IL 

Raymond Downs, Membership Coordinator 

Sue Schiller, Liaison, Women's Committee 

Robbie Nayman, Liaison, Multcultural 
Committee 

L 
'' 

Patricia Heard 
RASSC - A332 Jester 

: University of Texas 
'Austin, TX '18784 

... 
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2 Supplies & Expenses (/; 

3 Nominating Comm. 250.00 
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4 Coordinator of 
State Directors 240.00 

5 Conference Site 
Selection 

50.00 
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7 Secretary 300.00 

8 State Directors 400.00 

9 Newsletter . 3000.00 

\ 
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WCRA PROPOSED BUDGET 1980-81 

AMOUNT 
EXPENDED 
TO 3-15-80 

357.82 

(/; 

299.90 

143.51 

~'...... L , .. 

6.30 

70.42 

87 .03 

90 .15 
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AMOUNT 
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250.00 
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REV. REV. 
Ill 112 
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4000.00 

-
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113 114 

I 

I 

u 

-

l 
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1980-81 

! 

l 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
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ACCT. If ACCT. NAME 1979-80 TO 3-15-80 1980-81 Ill 112 If 3 !f 4 1980-81 

I 
I 

3960.00 3019. 49 4200.00 I 10 r Proceedings 

11 Placement 50.00 r) 100. 00 200.00 
l 
! 

12 I Journal </J </J r) 275.00 

r-
13 By-Laws Conun. 10.00 (/! r) </J 

14 l Minority Affairs 150.00 (/! r) 200.00 

16 I Board of Directors 1320.00 943.22 1500.00 1340.00 
l 

17 l Scholorships/ 

I ! Awards 50.00 </J 50.00 50.00 l 
' 

18 I Archivist </J r) 400.00 275.00 

~ 
, 

Conference 1000.00 440.50 1100.00 1000.00 
,, 

~\ ~i-~'' 

21 Mailing Service 1500.00 "",...--
·i, 'J < ,, 

500.00 ) ' 

I 750.00 2275.55 3000.00 3000.00 -\-
I 2750.00 

TOTAL 16790.00 

~~~ 
I 

! I 

i I l l I . 
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To .Betty Levinson 
)/CRA President 

Fran Gwyn Enright 
WCRA Proceedings 

Re Report to the WCRA Board 
Mid Year Board Meeting 
August 21, 1980 

Please accept this outline instead of an in person mid year report. For 
financial details about how many volumes we have sold since April,. please 
contact Hal McCt.me. 

1. The Proceedings was advertized in the recent WCRA Newsletter. Aftier 
Volume 13 is out, I will pursue additional ways to advertize the 
Proceedings. 

J' 

2. Jo Ann contacted me about "starring" in a Newsletter; I am mullingaver 
the pros and cons of this honor. I think an mterv1ew fonnat woitld 
be more appropriate than an article describing the Proceedings. 

3. I have appointed two new editorial advisors to the Proceedings team; 
we now have a rather impressive geographical representation. Please 
welccme Elizabeth Howard (Lyman) fro,~the University of Texas at Arlington 
and Craig Mayfield frcm Brigham Young University to the editorial team. 
That means we have five editorial advisors: 

Elizabeth Howard (Lyman) 
Craig Mayfield 
Delryn Fleming 
Michael O'Hear 
Ramona Knowles (Fusco) 

4. Right now, all 35 manuscripts submitted for possible publication in 
the Proceedings have been reviewed by three and sanetimes four advisors. 
Many will be paublished and no abstracts will be used. We are editing 
the manuscript's for clarity and correctness now. All members who 
submitted papers will receive letters infonning them about whether 
their papers will appear in the volume and when to expect to receive 
their Proceedings. 

5. F.ditorial housekeeping you might be interested in included revising 
and updating our reviewing sheet and deciding to circulate final copies 
of manuscripts as they are submitted, to the printer so that editors 
can see what suggested changes were Jrncorporated in the final edit. 
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~ 
1lishers' Exhibits 

nting Call to Conf. 
I ads 

20A-l 

.ling Call to Conf. 
20A-2 

.nting Conf. Programs 
20A-3 

lf. Phone Calls 
20A-4 

·mer 
20A-5 

Projected I 
Expenses 

1 AU8. 1980 

700.00 

300.00 

I 1000 .00 

i 
,. 250.00 

6175.00 

WCRA 1980 CONFERENCE -- FINAL ACCOUNTING 

Income 
Projected 

3600.00 

5760.00 

Income 
Actual 

2650.00 

2014.00 

! Amou.n.t.._&~n~,~~IP~·n.._~~~--
j Acct. #20 Acct. #20-A 
l Prior to From Conf. 

Conf. Income 

I 258. 75 171. 30 

16 .53 
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19 .oo1 2200.00 

Total 
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16 .53 
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eynoters' llonoraria 
20A-13 

eynoters' Expenses 
20A-14 

:onf. Manager's Room 
20A-15 

I Projected ) Acct. #20 Acct. #20-A 

I Expenses 
Aug. 1980 }- 4-

450.00 
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Aug. 1980 l Projected Actual Conf. Income Expended -----t-____ _. __ --i----·----- -------1-------- --------·--

414.00 
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! l 414.00 
---~---.. ---·--- -·-- ·-·--

! 744.00 

--~--....i---f ~--

OTALS 16660.00 

-----------r-------- -----4-------------
27560 .00. 20893.00 

otal Income 

otal Expenses 

:rnfit 

:OTES 

Refund 

$2089 3. 00 

$13717 .53 

$ 7175.47 

Includes $55.00 in refunds 

744.36 

\. 
f • 

Includes one 1979 Conference refund and one 1979 Conference expense 
All refunds; tours did not operate 

0 • 

) . 
Includes $156.00 in refunds 
All refunds (double payments, 2 cancellations) 
Overpayments 

12973.17 13717.53 

Expenses 
Under /<over) 
Income 

744.00 



School of Human Development 

and Community Services 

Reading Program 

(714) 773-3356 

California State University, Fu!k~rton 
Fullerton, Cal1forn1a 92634 

l.JCRA PLACEMENT BUREAU REPORT 

In an effort to get the placement news out more quickly and efficiently 

this coming y2ar I have spent the summer doing several things. I hired some 

inexpensive clerical help and bought several hundred envelopes and they have 

already been stamped and addressed. That way when the job notices come my 

~ay I can get the news out more quickly since half of the work is already done. 

I have also up-dated my mailing list. There are over 200 names on the list 

as of now. I was never sure if I was to check the most recent membership list 

to see i'Jho qualifies for the placement news. If I am, please notify me and I 

11i 11 do so. 

Very soon I will be contacting the state directors and asking for their 

assistance in contacting people they may be interested in certain openings when 

there isn't time to do a whole mailing. 

I hope to do two other projects this year. The first will be an article or 

series of articles for the newsletter that will address the issue of the "do's 

and don't" for applying for a position. I hope to interview several people who 

have recently served on search committees, or who have successfully been through 

the process themselves, for suggestions of how to successfully apply, interview 

and get the position desired. 
The second project I hope to do is a workshop at the conference in Dallas 

that looks at the career change process and presents interesting and vital infor

mation to the WCRA professionals who may be contemplating a career change. Ann 

Faulkner has that proposal for your review. 

I look forward to serving as the placement bureau chief. Please ask if there 

is anything I can do to better serve you and the group. 

The Cal1forn1a State University and Colleges 



Dear Collea:<Iues 

We missed ;,:,nu at the 'Thirteenth Annual Confererice in San 

Francisco. The diverse program featured formal presentations by 

professionals in the fields of readin~, learning assistance, develop

mentsl education and tutorial services. In addition, tours of local 

ca>;>puses, infor11al discussions, anti a variet'y of social activitff:es 

were included. Those who attended were nenewed and revitalized by 

tne knowledge they £ained from exchang~n~ ideas and inforT'lation, 

i~~ov~tive approacres and current researcr. to i~prove learnin~ ~kills 

and consequent academic achievenent of college students. The con

ference, as always, provided a focus for com~untcation a~ong colleagues 

from many institutions. 

Because you did not attend the conference, we sus~ect you forgot 

to renew your ~embership in wC~A. ~e value your participa~ion in~the 

Association and want to ra~ind you to renew your me~bership ~or 

1980-1981. By doin~ so immediate!~, you can insure receipt of all 

the ~e~sletters which will provide hi£hliqhts of the conference past, 

interesting a~d timely articles, and new of what•s in store for us 

next. Remember, you ~ust be a current rnember to use the WCRA Place

;rient .Bureau and to receive the 1981 pre-conference information. 

~e hope that as you renew your ~embership you will consider 

takin~ an active role in WCRA. The Board strives to provide responsible 

leadership, but we depend on the interest and participation of members. 

Please taY-e a few minutes to fill out the enclosed ~embership Resources 

Form, including your ideas and su~gestions for the future of WCRA, and 

enclose it with your 19fJ0-81 dues payment. 

On behalf of the Board, I welcome you to WCRA. We hope to see 

you in person at the Fourteenth Annual Conference in Dallas, Texas, 

April 9-12, 1981. 

Sincerely, 

Ee+ty Levinson 
President 



Dear HC:tA f.~e"Iberi 

On behalf of the Boaro of Directors and the meDbership of 

Western College Reading Association, welcome. Your membership 

card is enclosed and your name has been added to our mailing list. 

We are pleased that you decided to join the Association. 

JCRA's main goal is to provide a forum for the exchange of idPas 

and information to improve student learning and to facili~ate ~ember 

professional growth. The Annual Confere~ce, the State and Province 

Regional Xeetin£s, the Newsletters, and the Proceedin£s have all 

been planned with this goal in mind. We encourage you to participate 

in all these opportunities. 

We hope you will consider taking an active role in WCRA. 

The Board strives to provide responsible leadership, but we depend 

on the interest and participation of members. Pl~ase take g few 

minutes to fill out and return the enclosed Nambership Resources 

Form, includin~ your ideas and SU?gesti-0ns for the future of WCRA. 
We will give your requests careful attention. 

If you have any questions concernine WC~A, please contact rne 

or the appropriate chairperson. If you have questions about your 

membership or mailin~s, please contact our mailin£ office: P.O. 
Eox 4576, Whittier, CA 90607. 

We look forward to welcomin~ you personally at the Fourteenth 

Annual Conference, April 9-12 in Dallas, Texas. 

Sincerely, 

Betty Levinson 
President 



'fHOS~ 1rno RE!--;E~v 

Dear WCRA ~embers 

On behalf of the Board of Direc~ors and the me~bership of WCRA, 

welco~e. Xour membership card is enclosed and your na~e has been added 

to our Mailing list. We are pleased ttat you renewed your membership. 

~CRA's main goal is to provide a forum for the exchange of ideas 

and information to improve student learnir.~ and to facilitate me~ber 
professional ~rowth. The Annual Conference, the State and Province 

Regional ~eetin~s, the Newslettersl and the ?roceedin2s have all 

been planned with this goal in mind. ~e encourage you to participate 

in all these opportuni t,ies. 

If you have any questions concerninE WCRA, please contact me 

o~ the appropriate chairperson. If you have questions about your 

membership or ~ailings, please contact our mailin~ office: P.O. 

Box 4576, Whittier, CA 90607. 
We look forward to welcominJ?; you personally at the Fourteenth 

Annual Conference, April 9-12 in Dallas, Texas._ 

Sincerely, 

Betty Levinson 

President 



Dear Friends, 

The theme for the Cincinnati 1981 ACPA Convention is: 

"Professional Roots, Current Realities, Future Promises." 

) 

) 

Commission A'VI has 6 time slots, each 1 hr. 15 mins. We can also co-sponsor 
programs with other commissions for additional time-slots. If you have an 
idea for a program that is learning center related, please do not hesitate 
to subn1it a preliminary proposal. The content of the program should focus 
on some aspect of college learning centers as it relates to the theme. 
Alsc, there is clearly ~ need for prcgr~m~ fer prcfcssicnals whc arc ju~t 
entering the field, and programs that address the concerns of experienced 
learning center professionals. 

'~"111<· of the suggestions prl'L>l'ntccl at tl!L· Commission XVI planning meeting 
incluJL·: 

ProfL:.._':0_1011.il Development Issues 

developing materials 

[>til> I 1 ·;hi ng 

cc1 rL L' r ladders 

.iclm1111stering a learning center 

dl'VL' lopmental stages in the profession 

'111111 ·L l LL1g t iil'ory <.1pplic.1L lu11s Lo b.t~1 L c:kl l ls dcvc..'1upmenl 

c~t.iblishing a local organization for developmental educators 

cun I L' renc ing techniques 

working with professors in ad]unct cuurses 

C<>"1 1 1 t1vP thr>nry applic.1tio11s Lc1 bc::,ic sk-'-lls dcvel0i:JH1e1,L 

SLucL 111 ( ''_11~ _ _t:!:.!2_!J in DcveJop1nL'lll.d l·'.duc.il1u11 

~L'll-concept and self-esteem 

.11111 l 1 Cd Lion of skills to the content arcw~ 

l'-'.in1.ing styles 

.1duJ L students 

le.irning disabilities 

111 1 l 11 .111xlt!l y 
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The Role and Programs of a Learning Center 

program development 

pc~r counselors/tutors/instructors within a learning center 

le..irning centers and retention efforts 

learning centers and the improvement of instruction 

institutional "ripple effect" of a learning center 

the ..ircnas of learning 

innovations in learning center roles and programs 

If you want to submit a program proposal for one of the six Commission XVI 
endorsed progr.'.lm slots, we are asking you to do c;o ill two stages: 

1. Preliminary - a general description of what you plan to do, 
approximately how many co-presenters will be involved, 
and the general format of the program. This is due 
NO LATER THAN JULY 30, 1980. 

2 

2. F.w.1 l Proposal - if your preliminary proposal is accepted, you will be 
required to submic for approval a full proposa]. Because 
we will be sending this final copy tc :..:.~ Seu·· ,;:,·,i..i011 

Program Committee, it is essential that you follow these 
guidelint:!s: 

a. One original and three (3) copies. 

b. Name, title, and institution of presenter 

c. Title of the progrdm. 

d. Abstract, 150 words in length, of the program 
including the objective, expected outcome, 
relevance to the theme, summary of content, how 
media and/or handouts will be used and if there 
is a special emphasis. THIS WILL BE USED IN 

e. 

THE CONVENTION PROGRAM BOOK. It should be typed 
on 8~ x 11 bond paper--double spaced, 

Summary, 500 words in length, 
ideas presented in point (d). 
on 8~ x 11 bond paper--double 

expanding on the 
It should be typed 

spaced. 

f. Note when more th.m one time slot is needed. 

g. Due September 15, 1980. 

The selL'L'Liuu of progrums will ue based on the following: 

a. Relevance to the theme of the convention. 

b. Quality - program proposal demonstrates quality 
in both content and method of presentation. 

c. Innovativeness - new and expanding ideas; 
appropriateness, i.e. usefulness of information. 
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f. 

~-- .. _ r;:s, 

3 

All 11ruposJls should be sent to Susan Schiller, Learning Skills Center, 
SOS Student Union, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260. If your 
program proposal is accepted, you will be asked to submit written proceedings 
of your program by January 1981 to enable the Commission to compile 
11Commission XVI Program Proceedings for 1981" before the Cincinnati 
Convention. 

In ,1ddltion to the re~ular prugrar1s, ACPA is instituting three new types 
of pri::senL1tions. They are designed to increase the way's in which information 
is gathered and shared at the convention. The new programs include: 

l. "Skill building workshops"--geared toward professional development. 

2. "Idea breaks 11 --short presentations on "how to • • . 11 

3. "'.-1L·ntoring" pro~rams--t0 encut.:!"age ~ommunication between 
«'pvriencl:'d ..ind new professionals. 

The for1 11.J.L, for these new programs has not been established, but in the meantime 
give some thought as to how you may participate. If you want to be included, 
drop me J note and I will keep you posted. 
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m:STEirn COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATimr 
GUIDELINES FOR sumHTTING A PROPOSAL FO:t A cmff:CRm?CE 

~evised Harch, 1978 

# 18 

I. Subraitting a proposal 

Any nember(s) with the approval and support of his (their) collcge(s)· 
or university(ies) may subnit a uritten conference proposal for the 
purpose of acting as conference nanager(s) in the year identified. The 
proposal sl1ould include the f ollmlin~: 

A. A letter of enclorsenent froo the president(s) of the institution(s) 
or his (their) designate(s) extending the invitation to Uestern 
College Reading Association to hold its conference in cooperation 
with the institution(s) and indicating the degree of support the 
institution(s) can provide. 

B. Bids from hotels and/or motels in the area that could accommodate 
our group in terms of meeting rooms and lodging for nembers. 

v 1. 

I 
i 

These bids should cletall the extent to which the hotel/motel 
accepts the following- provisions. ,.J.-?1.. ;tic.f.. t{J CIC N j,,u,£ dt-t.v-~1..() 

a. A complimentary roon(s) shall be furnished based on one 
roofl per fifty (50) reservations by Association members. 
Assignment of complir.tentary rooms shall be nade by the 
President according to presidential succession: 1) President 
2) President-Elect J) IPnediate Past President 4) Secretary 
5) Treasurer. 
A hospitality suite which can be part of the conplimentary 
roan allotnent on the basis of 1 to one hundred room 
reservations by Association Menbers shall be available to 
be used as a private room with no cork.age fees. 
The cut-off date for reservations shall be no more than 
t~lO (2) ueeks prior to the opening date of the conference. 
Complir..entary lodginp, <md meeting space for twelve (12) 
at the fall and uinter P,oard neetings. 

,/ 2. The bids from the ho tels/i11otels should specify the following: 

a. The cancellation/refund policy of the hotel. 
b. The charges for single, double, triple rooms and suites. 
c. Thz number of reservations required to secure the r;i.eeting 

rooms on a "no charge" basis. 
d. The charges for meeting rooms in the event the room 

obligation cannot be met. 
e. A scher:w.ta of the floor plan describing the diI'lensions of 

the meeting roo:ns and exhibit space and illustrating the 
registration area. 

f. Provisions for "overflow" guests at nearby hotels/notels 
including c1w.rbcs for accommodations and transportation 
services. , 

1 
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g. Provisions for transportation from the airport to the 
hotel. 

h. Banquet prices and saople menus. 
i. Any charges or drayage fees relative to the exhibits. 
j. The name of the hotel ~iaison person-who will. be responsible 

for the smooth and orderly progress of the conference activities. 

C. A letter from the local tourist or convention bureau or chamber 
of cotl!l!lerce indicating the degree of assistance and support 
available for the conference. 

D. A letter from the bidder indicating the acceptance of the 
responsibilities of conference manager, sec~etarial assistance 
available, audio visual equipment available for conference use 
anu other info~-rr~tion that would be helpful to the Board of 
Directors in making its decision. 

E. Other pertinent supporting documentation. 

II. General information 

r/A. 

D. 

All bids for conferences should be subr:iitted tuo (2) years j 
before the intended conference, if possible. Conferences af~_Al..!-#~ 
generally scheduled for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday A~- - / l~· 
immediately precedin~ PalM ~unday but chec;}< exact/dates with '\I 
Presiden_t..,,4;zA...e_. M~ ~ ~ ~~- 1-~ 
The proposal should be sent to the Board of Directors of Western _ ~ 
allege Reading Association ~ 1-/ ~-U/v'u.~ ~ '{ 

The Boar of Directors of Western College Reading Association 
will ~~ke the final decision subject to any mutually agreed 
changes. 
Following the decision of the Board of Directors of Western 
College Reading Association, the bldder(s) uill be notified of 
the Board's decision. 

E. The Board of Directors of Uestern College Reading Association 
shall have final authority in selecting host institution(s) 
and housing sites and no ngreenents are final except and until 
ap?roved in ~1ritinR by this body. 

F. The President-elect shall have the sole final responsibility 

Jy~ ;::;;;_~"%en~~ ;ire-/~ 
III. DYtiei;; gf the GeRfer_ai::tce ?Iatlap~Q.E._~) 

a. Selecting an audio-visu:i.l chairperson. 
b. Select Exhibits Chairperson(s) llho will arrange for exhibitors 

tables, tablecloths and chairs. 

2 
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· c. Selecting Banquet Chairperson: 
r.lenu 
deco!ations in keeping with conference thene 
tickets 
program (awards) 

d. Selecting chairperson(s) for Hospitality suite. (This 
room should not be adjacent to a bedroom that must be 
occupied by the President, if possible.) 

e. Arranging tours to local colleges - buses, lunch, and 
schedule. 

f. Arranging tours to local tourist sites for Thursday 
evening. 

g. Arranging for conference credit. It may be possible to 
off er one unit for the conference and one unit for the 
Pre-conference Institutes. 

h. liaking the physical arrangements for the Pre-conference 
Institutes. 

i. Arranging for the courtesy suites. 
j. Arranging for coffee and iced tea for the breaks. 
k. Arranging for provision of water and a.sh trays in Section 

Heeting locations. 
1. Obtaining iteos for inclusion in packets, such as pencil, 

pad, naoe tags, souvenirs, etc. 
m. Arranging ground transportation for charter groups. 
n. Providing a floor plan of the conference site for inclusion 

in the program. 
o. ltaking a large floor plan chart available at the registration 

desk. 
p. Selecting registration desk person~el. 
q. Providing a large replica of conference program on a chart 

visible to registrants. 
r. Selecting a committee to prepare members conference packets. 
s. Providing an easel and display table for Placement Chairperson. 
t. Providing a sign-up area for posting areas of expertise to 

enable others to contact these people to discuss their programs 
and exchange information. 

u. }laking final Banquet reservations. 
v. Taking care of all on-site conference duties, such as providing 

tables for the re~istration personnel. 

J/vf~~~ ~ ~~ .~ -k. 
IV.~'ties ef the rresieeat Elect 

a. Preparing Call for Papers Newsletter announcement. 
b. Preparing conference invitational letters. ' 
c. Preparinci conference registration letters. 
d. Preparing conference reminder letters. 
e. Preparing conference highlights article for the ~ewsletter. 
f. Preparing acknowledgement letters for those requesting the 

opportunity to present papers. 

3 
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g. Preparing confirmation letters and paper guides for 
presenters. 

h. Selecting Section Chairpersons and Discussion Leaders. 
i. Sending reminder letters to Section Chairperson and 

Discussion Leaders that accepted. 
j. Planning state meetings with Chairperson of State 

Directors. 
k. Planning Pre/Post-Conference meetings. 
1. Planning Job-Ali~e Sessions and sending letters to 

the leaders of those sessions. 
m. Selecting evaluation chairperson(s). 
n. Selecting chairperson of program event as needed. 
o. Selecting coordinator of Section Chairperson who will 

conduct meetings for the Section. 
Meeting Chairpersons and Discussion Leaders. 

p. Preparing conference progra.rts. 
q. Supplyi~g audio-visual requests of presenters to 

Audio-Visual Chairperson. 
r. Checking on all Section lleetings tCYmake sure Chairpersons 

and Discussion Leaders are there: 
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# 19 

~~if\. ALVINA TREUT BURROWS INSTITUTE, INC. . i~J. Box 49 Manhasset, New York 11030 ':i l!l;z_ (516) 869-8457 
E>.ecut1. e Secretary Oo/.y Svobodny 

·rmissions Department 

c:: i:-
0 -

"' ~ c:: c.> 
- > .Q -
0 c: 
ct :J 

Western College Reading Association 
c/o John Woolley, OXNART COLLEGE 
P.0.1600 
Oxnart, Calif. 93030 
Dear Sir/Madam: ;_-

The Alvina Trer 1t Burrcws Institute, 1n coo erat10n with the Reading Resource Center at 
Hcfstra 1s u .,s 1ng a m1 r • the 1 1am ra ar h 

_ Coilect1on io R-"ad1ng.. The microfiche collection 1s accompanied by a printed, eye-readable 
index arranged by author and by subject No ind1v1dual titles would be offered at this time 

W11!1am S Grc: rofessor emeritus of the Un1vers1ty of Chicago, initiated and maintained a 
ur11que co lect1on of reading research doc um en s cons1 er ma y experts to be the finest 
and most comprehensive collection of its kind There are approximately 10,500 document 
titles in the col!ect1on compiled from Key Journals, books, research reports. and monograpns 
published between 1884 and 1976 Over 500 world-wide Journals and some 350 book-. 
publishers are represented in the compilation. About 600 full-text documents will be added to 
tne collection annually Tl1e yearly summaw::s and annotations of these documents are 
co11piled by Samuel WeintraUb, Helen M Robinson, and others, and appear regularly in the 

J3.2sd.ng Rese2rch Quarterly 

T:-:e ATB l11stit 1Jte is a non-prof1l ornanizat1on established in 1975 as an 1nter-instit11t1onal 
r :~~ oster reading research and to fac1l1tate the d1sseminafi0n0f in for non reading 
c_- :! otner langu2g..... :. e ns 1 u e p ans o .15 n ute the Gray collection to Rea n_g 
-F::::-::J'Jrce Cen~i?~s and to \'anou3 US arid foreign academic anc;I researchJ1branes 1he 
v:·~eeds fro•7l t:1;: coilect1on \Iii! ba used to encourage further research in reading and other 
I.=. ;...;age crts The ava1lab1l1ty of the collection fulfills a great need for professionals, 
Q e.juate stu.:lents, rese2rd1ers, and government agencies Many users have specifically 
re::•Jested access to th8 Gray collection and its wider dissemination at this time greatly 
enhances th'2 work and tht:: Q Ja!s of the profession. 

An article or articles from you11ournal or Journals and/or one of your publications has been 
selected for use in the coll action May we have your perm1ss1on to include the document or 
documents in the Gray col:ect1on? 

The name of the Journal or journals, books, or docurients are listed below, or on an 
accompanying sheet Wnere pc3sible, in the case of the journals, we have listed the number 
of the at t1cles selected a:id t:-1e year or years the JOUi na r was published In no case would any 
Journal be p: inted in its entirety unless specifically requested All documents in the Gray 
collection ar9 arranged tn spec1f1c categories according to the annual summaries. The 
permission rig~its gr-anted to the Gray collectiQn should not in1edere with yam cmrent 
contracts for microf1l1Tr rep:-0duct1on since the Journal 1s not represented 1n serial form or in its 
en~1rety, but represented by sslect and spec1f1c articles on reading research .. .Where sales 
inquires for i;1d1v1dual t1Lles of tl1e documents are received by the ATS Institute, these 
inQDTfi83 will b'3 rsd:rected t8 our office In cases where you would like us to sell md1\ilaual 
tit es in microfiche o.n your ba'1::i. , we would be happy to arrange an attractive cost price for 
you. Your organization would be eligible for our spec1a.I discounts on the collection sales 
Your journaro~ Journals and/ar publication and your organization would be fully ident1f1ed 
and credited for the documents represented We expect to advertise widely 1n your journals 

In granting the permission rights, please sign one copy of this agreement Please retain one 
copy for yo:..ir f1!es 

H Alan Robinson, 
Director 

Document Dt:!scnpt;on 
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.• c.STERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION - lOTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

Fairbanks, Marilyn M. Vocabulary instruction at the college/adult levels: 
a research revi_ew. In Gwyn Enright (Ed.}, Personalizing learning 
systems: ecologies and strategies. 1977, 10, 19-29. 

Lazdowski, Walter P. Predicting reading ability through language experience: 
the Lazdowski Sample Survey {_LSS}. In Gwyn Enright (Ed.), Personalizing 
learning systems: ecologies and strategies. 1977, 10, 165-69. 

Ilika, Joseph, and Longuion, Bonnie. College reading center approach to 
improvement of reading wfth state employees. In Gwyn Enright (Ed.), 
Personalizing learning ~ystems: ecologies and strategies. 1977, 10, 49-55. 

Hyde, Margaret A. Reading ability and readability: assessing the gap on a limited 
budget. In Gwyn Enright (Ed.l, Personalizing learning systems: ecologies and 
strategies. 1977, 10, 35-41. 

Swindling, James A. Attitudes of community college instructors toward reading: 
a pro:ess for change. In Gwyn Enright (Ed.), Personalizing learning 
syste.:is: ecologies and strategies. 1977, 10, 42 •. 

WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION -- 11th ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

Boothe, Lorraine M., and Mclver, Ann E. Psycholinguistics in rapid reading. 
In Gwyn Enright (Ed.l, Learning assistance: charting our course. 
San Diego: 1978, 11, 15-20. 

Clymer, Ca:cl. A national survey of learning assistance evaluation: 
ratic~~ie, techniques, problems. In Gwyn Enright (Ed.), Learning 
assis:~~ce: charting our course. San Diego, 1978, 11, 21-30. 

Cohen, Elai~e ~3ndau, and Smith-Gold, David A. Your students' cognitive 
functio~ing: an important factor in readiness to learn. In Gwyn 
Enrignt {~d.l, Learning assistance: charting our course. San Diege, 
1978' l ~ ' 31-34. 

Dempsey, Jur.:. Learning assistance: charting our course within reach. 
In Gwyn Enright (Ed.)_, Learning assistance: charting our course. 
San Diego, 1978, 11, 1-11. 
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BDGT. 
ACCT. /J Af'f'T l\1 AMl<'. 1979-80 

1 President 670.00 

2 Supplies & Expenses (I 

3 Nominating Comm. 250.00 
49.90 . 299.90 

4 
/ 

Coordinator of 
State Directors 240.00 

5 Conference Site 50.00 
Selection 

6 Treasurer 250.00 

7 Secretary 300.00 

8 State Directors 400.00 

9 Newsletter 3000.00 

WCRA PROPOSED BUDGET 1980-81 

AMOUNT 
EXPENDED 
TO 3-15-80 

357. 82 

~ 

299.90 

143.51 

6. 30 

70.42 

87.03 

90.15 

3079. 52 

AMOUNT 
REQ. FOR 
1980-81 

700.00 

~ 

350.00 

275.00 

50.00 

250.00 

300.00 

500.00 

2800.00 
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REV. 
Ill 

100.00 

600.00 

500.00 

175.00 

50.00 

125.00 

200.00 

500.00 

4000.00 

REV. REV. 
112 113 

I 

# 20 

REV. 
114 

FINAL AMI. 
BDGT. FOR 
1980-81 



.,. 
-

,. AMOUNT AMOUNT FINAL AMI'. . 
- BDGT. EXPENDED REQ. FOR REV. REV. REV. REV. BDGT. FOR 

ACCT. II ACCT. NAME 1979-80 TO 3-15-80 1980-81 Ill 112 113 114 1980-81 

10 Proceedings 3960.00 3019 .49 4200.00 

11 Placement 50.00 " 100.00 200.00 

12 Journal " " " 275.00 

13 By-Laws Comm. 10.00 " " " 
14 Minority Affairs 150.00 " " 200.00 

16 Board of Directors 1320.00 943.22 1500.00 1340.00 

17 S cholorships I 
Awards 50.00 (I 50.00 50.00 

18 Archivist " " 400.00 275.00 ~ ,, ' , 

20 Conference 1000.00 440.50 1100.00 1000.00 

21 Mailing Service 1500.00 
500.00 
750.00 2275.55 3000.00 3000.00 

2750.00 

TOTAL 16790.00 ( '."><.-
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To Betty Levinson 
WCRA President 

From Gwyn Enright 
WCRA Proceedings Editor 

# 21 

August 21, 1980 

l/ 

At your request, I met with Kurt Lauridsen informally over coffee when I 
was in Berkeley for the Fourth Annual Institute for Directors and Staff of 
College Learning Centers, June 22-27, 1980. He described, in what he himself 
called "vague terms, 11 a proposal for WCRA to participate in the Jessey-Bass 
College Learning Center series of which he is series editor. Basically, he 
talked about an association in whi~h WCRA members could contribute topic ideas 
and manuscripts to the series and, in return, have the appellation,t'WCRA member" 
printed below their names in, I believe, a Table of Contents and possibly 
recieve the series for a discounted price. I am not sure what, if any, official ,r 

input WCRA offi~iers would have. Kurt mentioned that Jossey-Bass would encourage 
other related professional organizations to participate in the series. This 
might result in a richer publication. 

Jessey-Bass would also, of course, be interested in using any WCRA dissemination 
system- like the WCRA Newsletter to publicize the series. In return, WCRA would 
have its professional interests reflected in a very respectible, widely read 
publication. 

I am all for this association. I think WCRA should participate in the Jossey-Bass 

College Learning Center series as much as appropriate for a professional 

organization. As I mentioned to you over the phone in June, in my opinion, this 

participation with Jessey-Bass is not the same as publishing our own journal. 

The journal business is a separate issue. In fact, I could even see our parti

cipdtion with Kurt and Jossey-Bass falling under the auspices of our professional 

lliason officer. 
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-AGENDA-

WCRA Board Meetingv if> 
August 22-24, 1980 ~ 

\If 

\t /'!1 
1<' • d _ ri ay, August 22, 7:30pm-9:30pm ~~\)~IV' ~P 

1. Call to order ''tf '\'\ I' 
2. Review agenda 

3. Secretary's Report (Ann Coil) 

a. Approval of March, 1980 minutes 
b. Summarizing highlights of current board meeting for Newsletter 

4. Treasurer's Report (Don Yamamoto) 

jJ If .. ,,J!ba .· IRS Report --1"' r ;;: A _ ~ 
tf/tfllt~ Current financial status - /~~~ 

c. Checking account, savings account 
d. Possible investments 
e. Banking procedures (changing every year) 

i f Term of office/j~b descrip~~°.f~ 
~..rl)Y g. Current membership count eh , 

lf:.1tl" h: Review budget rprojections - <>I~~ 

Saturday, August 23, 8:30am-4:00pm ~_,ohen) ~XJY.;. 
5. Coordinator of State Director Report (Elaine 1, p'r 

a. Appointments J} 
b. Plans/issues ~ ' 
c. Alaska mailing problem (Hal McCune) 
d. Membership follow-up 

6. Nominations Committee Report (Royce Adams via Betty) 

a. Progress 
b. Budget 

7. Scholarship and Awards Committee Report (Mitch Kaman via Betty) 

a. Certificate of Appreciation 
b. Outstanding Literary or Research Contribution 
c. Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA 
d. Retiring members 

8. Placement Bureau Report (Jane Ballback via Betty) 

9. Archivist Report (Ruth Purdy via Betty) 

10. Proceedings Editor Report (Gwyn Enright via Betty) 

11. Newsletter Editor Report (Jo Ann Wells via Betty) 

12. Minority Affairs Advisory Committee Report (Manuel Olgin via Betty) 



\ I '1 ( (f ~\s-L\~-,\ '1~~~t~~~ 
I ... ~~ i , .., 'U' '--._ J \/0j R83QH19 LJ , LJ -_ . - Association 

READING • LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION e TUTORIAL SERVICES 

Break -- 12:00pm-1:30pm 

13. Liaison Reports 

a. Appointments 
b. IRA Cosponsored meeting (Elaine Cohen) 
c. ACPA Cosponsored meeting (Carol Waluekar via Betty) 

14. Conference Site Selection Report 

a. San Diego Contract, 1982 
b. 1983 Possibilities (Pat Heard) 

15. Dallas Conference Report (Ann Faulkner, et al) 

a. Fees: 1 day; students; committee chairs 
b. Publishers: fees, length of exhibit 
c. Over-all plans 

Sunday, August 24, 8:30am-

17. Journal Report (Betty Levinson and Elaine Cohen) 

a. Outcome of discussions with Kurt Lauridsen 
b. Review of proposals submitted March, 1980 
c. Recommendations for follou-up 

18. President's Report (Betty Levinson) 

--a. Recent appointments 
-b. Brochures/stationery 
-c. Hembership 459/653 -
-d. Resource forms 
~- Talent bank 
-f. Suggestions for 1982 Nominating Chair 
..-g. Goals 
h. 1980-81 budget review 

19. "Loose Ends" 

20. April Board Meeting 

I 

I 

I 



Western 
College 
Reading 
Association 

READING e LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION 

August 14, 1980 

Betty Levinson, ,_ 
President, WCRA t "' ; 
Academic Resojlrbes-'Coordinating Committee 
Office of Undergraduate Programs 
U.C.L.A. 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 

Dear Betty: 

• TUTORIAL SERVICES 

Re: your request for agenda items for.the Dallas Board meeting, two come to mind 
of special interest to me: 

(1) Preparatory to my plans to begin a search for the 1983 convention site early 
this fall, I'd appreciate some board discussion of preferred regions for that 
conference. If we follow general guidelines used informally in the past, we'd 
be in No. Cal. one year, out of Cal. the next year, in So. Cal. the next year, 
out of Cal. the next year, and back to No. Cal., etc. That would mean we'd be 
out of Cal. in 1983. With recent member requests to keep meeting sites in the 
"hub" of the membership, and with ever increasing plane fares and decreasing 
travel budgets, I'd feel more comfortable if the current board gave me some 
guidelines before I plunge in. Of course, a lot depends upon where we can get 
members and institutions willing to sponsor a conference. Along those lines, 
it might be wise to take another look at the guidelines for submitting a con
ference bid, too. I'll bring copies along for everyone. 

(2) One of the reasons for changing the by-laws to require that the nominating 
committee chairperson be appointed by the out-going presid~nt at least 30 days 
before the conference (i.e., 13 months before the election) was·to facilitate 
using conference time for the nominating connnittee to at least begin its work. 
With the by-laws requiring the committee to meet at least once face-to-face, 
and with the WCRA budget shrinking rapidly, I and others were disappointed 
that Royce was unable to have the committee meet in San Francisco and that 
we're having to fund a separate meeting again. There are many advantages in 
having the committee do its initial groundwork during the conference - can 
have wider geographical representation, can feel out potential candidates more 
easily, etc. If the current board feels strongly enough about that, perhaps 
next year's chairperson can be appointed with that clear understanding and 
early enough to get a committee selected and organized to meet in Dallas. 

That's all I can think of for now that you might not already have included. See 
you soon in "Big D". 

Sincerely, 

Pat 



Western 
College 
Reading 
Association 

READING • LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 

Elaine Cohen 
Ann Coil 
Patricia Heard 
Betty Levinson 
Don Yamamoto 

August 12, 1980 

Hurrah~ The Texas heatwave has ended. We're looking forward to 
seeing you for the Board meeting August 22-24. Since we will have 
such a small group, I have released to North Park Inn one of the 
six double-double rooms we had reserved. That should still give us 
plenty of room. 

It would be a great help to me if you would each drop me a note 
with your travel schedule (arrival and departure times, and airline). 

\ I would like to meet each of you at the airport and escort you to 
the North Park Inn, however, if that is not possible the next best' 
way to arrange transportation is through Surtran bus service. They 
have a bus leaving the airport for NPI about every 30 minutes and 
the cost for this service is $4.50 (much cheap-er than a cab). 

North Park Inn advises me that we have the Amsterdam Room for our 
meetings all three days you are here. 

I'm looking forward to seeing all of you again.· 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Ann B. Faulkner 

ABF:dt 
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Dear: Elaine Cohen 
Ann Faulkner 
Ann Coil 
Patricia Heard 
Don Yamamoto 

August 5, 1980 

Where have all the days and months gone? It seems as though we just 
completed our business in San Francisco, and here we are about to 
begin again in Dallas. I trust you are-planning to attend the Board 
Meeting, August 22-24, at the ~orth Park Inn. We should be an inti
mate group. - The WCRA budget only will permit funding for Board 
Members and I do not anticipate a bevy of chairpersons paying their 
won plane fare to a lexas heat wave. Tve would welcome anyone willing 
to do so. 

Ann Faulkner nbroke into print" asking me to schedule the meeting times 
so we could have some time for Rand~ and sight-seeing in "Big D." I 
think it a splendid idea and suggest the following rough schedule: 
Friday, August 22,' 7:30pm-9:30pm - Review agenda; Secretary's Report; 

Treasurer's Report · 
Saturday, August 23, 8:30am-12noon - Coordinator of State Directors; 

Sunday, August 24, 

12:00pm-1:30pm -
1:30pm-2:30pm -
2:30pm-4:00pm -
4:00 -

8:30am -

Committee Reports 
Lunch 
Committee Report· 
1981 Conference-Report 
Ann Faulkner's; the sights of Big 
D; dinner on the town 
1983 Conference Site Selection 
Presidents' Report (e.g. Journal) 

... early afternoon - Lunch; Lcose Ends. 

Please let me know if you have any items you want placed on the agenda 
or any special times that you prefer. Does the over-all schedule-suit 
your arrival and departure times? I will wait to hear from you before 
filling in all the details of the agenda. 
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Tve have six double-double complimentary rooms at the North Park Inn 
reserved for Friday and Saturday nights. I have no idea where the 
airport is in relation to the betel, but am writing Ann to let us 
know the best way to get from one to the other. 

I'm leaving LA at 10:00 am and arriving in Dallas at 2:45 pm on Friday, 
August 22. I look forward to seeing you soon. 

BL:alw 

s71er:ly, 
f)-dlt -
Bett~evinson 
PresfCient 



,J To Betty Levinson 
WCRA President 

ill 

~_.1111 J/I 
From Gwyn Enright \J)lv 

WCRA Proceedings Editor 

August 21, 1980 

At your request, I met with Kurt Lauridsen informally over coffee when I 

' - -

was in Berkeley for the Fourth Annual Institute for Directors ard Staff of 
College Learning Centers, June 22-27, 1980. He described, in what he himself 
called 11 vague terms, 11 a proposa 1 for WCRA to participate in the Jossey-Bass 
College Learning Center series of which he is series editor. Basically, he 
talked about an association in whi~h WCRA members could contribute topic ideas 
and manus-cripts to the series and, in return, have the appellation, "WCRA member" 
printed below their names in, I believe, a Table of Contents and possibly 
recieve the series for a discounted price. I am not sure what, if any, official 

" input WCRA offic,-1ers would have. Kurt mentioned that Jossey-Bass would encourage 
other related professional organi?ations to participate in the series. This 
might result in a richer publication. 

~1 Jossey-Bass would also, of course, be interested in using any WCRA dissemination 
~~ system- like the WCRA Newsletter to publicize the series. In return, WCRA would 

have its professional interests reflected in a very ·respectible, widely read 
publication. 

I am all for this association. I think WCRA should participate in the Jossey-Bass 
College Learning Center series as much as appropriate for a professional 
organization. As I mentioned to you over the phone in June, in my opinion, this 
participation with Jossey-Bass is ~ot the same as publishing,~ journg_I__ 
The journal business is a separate issue. In fact, I could even see our parti
cipation with Kurt and Jossey-Bass falling under the auspices of our professional 
11 i ason officer. 
~ 
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MEMO TO: Jacquelyn Bonner, Secretary \~CRA 

FROM: Mitch Karnan, HCRA Av-1ards Chairperson 

DATE: April 3, 1980 

SUBJECT: Awards Committee Report adopted by \~CRA Board on March 29, 1980 

The awards committee for the 1980 conference consisted of: Jeweleane 
Whittaker, Kathleen D. O'Dell, Theria M. Beverly, Elizabeth Hill Rogers 
and Jack Pond. 

!~embers of the committee who drafted the guidelines below were: Mitchell 
Kaman, Theria Beverly and Kathlene O'Dell. 

The procedures a doped by the board was as fo 11 mvs: 

I. Guidelines for making Nominations for the Long and Outstanding 
Service to WCRA Award. 

1. Nominations must be made on WCRA(form to be developed and 
sent to board prior to its August 1980 meeting). 

2. Board must approve all awards. 

3. Nominations must be received by A\'1ards Chairman by December 1. 

4. Publicity for award: T1<10 newsletters prior to December 1. 

5. Committee will bring a recommendation to the board at the 
annual conference. 

6. There must be a five year interval between recefving the Long 
and Outstanding Award and other WCRA awards. 

II. Committee Operation 

1. A total of five members will make up the committee. The chair
person will be appointed by the president and four members chosen 
from the total membership. 

2. A committee member cannot make a nomination. 
3. If a committee member is nominated, he/she will have to resign 

from the committee. 

4. The committee will meet on the first day of the conference to 
discuss the awards. 

5. The chairperson must get all the nomination information to the 
committee by February 1. 

6. Only persons who were nominated prior to December 1 will be 
considered eligible for the award. 

7. A quorum of the committee shall consist of three of the five members. 

8. If no quorum is possible at a particular conference, the matter may 
thm be turned directly to the board. 
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~wards Committee Report - Continued 

III. Nomination Form 

1. The nominee must have been a vlCRA member for five or more years to 
receive the award. 

2. Specific WCRA Service 

A. Local 
B. State 
C. Regional (Conference) 
D. Committees served, positions in organization 
E. Presentations at Conference 

3. Professional Contributions Furthering WCRA Philosophy 

A. Leadership in home institution. 
B. Work in other professional organizations. 

The information below was submitted but not approved by the board. The 
board directed the committee to submit more detailed information and specific 
guidelines for consideration at their August board meeting. 

Recommendations for Future Awards 

eg 

1. Dutstanding literary/research contribution 

2. Outstanding dissertation/thesis/project 

3. Presidents Certificate. The president presents this certificate 
to person(s) he/she chooses to recognize. 

cc: Betty Levinson 



WCRA A~·lARDS CO!YLMITTEE REPORT 

July 1980 

I. Suggested Guidelines for Awarding WCRA Certificate of Appreciation 

A. The president shall recommend to the Board of Directors the names of 
individuals who shall receive the certificate. 

B. There shall be no limit on the number of certificates issued at any 
one conference. 

C. Since the recognition of the individual is in the form of a certificate 
of appreciation and not an award, receipt of this certificate shall not 
restrict the member from receiving an award from the organization. 

II. Suggestions for Individuals to be Considered for WCRA Certificate of 
Appreciation 

A. Members at large who assist the organization in a significant way. 

B. Conference chairpersons and conference committee members. 

C. Host college/university personnel. 

D. City officials where applicable. 

E. Publishers. 

F. Local (conference site) businesses and industries which contributed to 
the success of the conference. 

(d. ~J~, 
III. Sample Certificate 

A sample certificate has been included in this packet. If the Board decides 
to go ahead with this concept, then they must decide if they want to use the 
format in the sample, make modifications or come up with a new format. The 
Board should also decide upon a color for the certificate. 

IV. Suggested Guidelines for Outstanding Literary or Research Contribution by 
a WCRA Member 

A. Committee operation 

1. The committee shall consist of five members, at least two of whom have 
an earned doctorate in a WCRA interest area and are familiar with 
current research. 



2. All committee members shall have received copies of submitted work 
prior to January 1 of a conference year. 

3. Each committee member shall evaluate the submitted work on the basis 
of contribution to the field and usefulness to WCRA members and the 
clients they serve. (See Attached: Instrument for Evaluation of 
Literary or Research Materials.) 

4. All committee members shall review submitted work and by January 20 
shall send their completed evaluations to the chairperson. 

5. The chairperson shall submit the committee's recommendation and 
evaluations to the president by February 1 for Board action. 

6. The award is not necessarily given annually. 

7. Information about the award shall be placed in the summer and fall 
WCRA newsletters. 

B. Information to applicants. 

1. Individuals seeking to submit materials for the award must be active 
(dues paying) WCRA members. 

2. The competition is open to those who have published material, have 
had material accepted for publication or completed dissertation/thesis 
by the submission deadline date of September 20. The applicant must 
enclose evidence of publication, acceptance for publication or comple
tion of dissertation/thesis when submitting material. 

3. One copy of the material shall be sent to the committee chairperson 
by September 20. 

V. WCRA Instrument for Evaluation of Literary or Research Materials 

(See Attached: WCRA Instrument for Evaluation of Literary or Research Materials.) 

Note: If the Board approves the Award for Outstanding Literary/Research contribution, 
then there will need to be a change in the March 29th guidelines. Item #5 
under guidelines for making nominations currently reads: "There must be a five
year interval between receiving the Long and Outstanding Award and other WCRA 
awards." This statement would preclude a past president from being considered 



for the Literary Research Award for five years. Thus, it is recommended that 
the procedures be changed as follows: "There must be a five-year interval 
between receiving the Outgoing President's Award and being considered for the 
Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award." 



Puroose of Award 

fhl' Long .ind Outstd;1d1ng Se1v1ce lo '!CPJ\ '\wJrd 1s given DE-r1od1-

l d1y to rl'cogn1ze d member's past service, COJllffiltI11ent .J11d con

tr1but1on to h'CRA through tlie years. 

fhe 110'11nee must have been a HCR.A I'l~mber for five or T11ore y~ars. 

Appl1cat1on Procedure 

~\l l norn1n<Jt1oris must be made on the 1JCRA form. A separate 

piece of p1nL·r m.J)' be .:1ltrtLhc-d Lo the co -m if ,-0rc toorn 1s 

needLd. 

2. /111 n0m1nat1ons rust be sent to the f...,•;lrds Con1rn1ttee lhd1rr,cr
sun by Dcc1raber 1. 

3. The .A 1.~ords Coml'1Ltee chairperson 11ust H·l.e1vc thrc·e sc·p.:irate 
nom1nnt1on~ for the cowm1ttee to consider a n~nber for the 
award. 

4. There must be a f1~e-year interval between rec~1v1ng Lhe Out

going Prt>s1dcnt 1 s !\.;...'ard and being considered for the Long ;>nd 
Outst3nd1ng Service to WCRA A"'<lrd. 

Name of Nominee=-----------------------------------------------

Name of Person Making Nomination=-----------------------------------~ 

Evidence of local (college/university) service to WCRA: ___________________ _ 

Evidence of state level service to WCRA: _____________________________ _ 

Evidence of regional (conference) service to WCRA: ________________________ _ 

Committees served in 1vCRA=---------------------------------------

Positions held in WCRA=-------------------------------------~ 

Presentations at WCRA conferences (local, state, regional) 

Professional contributions furthering WCRA philosophy: ____________________ _ 

Leadership in home institution: ____________________________________ _ 

Work with or in other professional organizations=--------------------------
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SUMMARY OF WCRA BOARD MINUTES FOR APRIL 7-12, 1981 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

1
Bu ~et 1 

jA. I Ma) 15 is the deadline for submitting bi 11 s to treasurer 
B. ; The :[audit committee reported that the books are in good order 

Seclretany 1 s Report 

1 A.1~: The I secretary has indexed the minutes for the past 5 years 
iB-11 The: secretary submitted a list of suggestions for streamlining 
· : i and standardizing the recording and keeping of WCRA minutes 

I II I 

I I 
cpnf erere 

A
1

• : 1 The l!conference budget was less than expected due to substantial 
: 

1

1 
.J sup,ort from the Dallas County Community College District 

B. : Suggestions were made to encourage more variety of papers. 
1 Suggestions included the following: earlier individual call 
for~·papers; instructions to members on how to prepare and 
pre ·ent papers; a published calendar of events so members 
can plan ahead; a separate flyer calling for papers out no 

1 lat~r than the end of August. 

C. Pat ljpresented issues to be decided on for upcoming_ conference 
site selection. These included: should WCRA contine alternating 
conference sites in and out of California? Should the conference 
be continued through Sunday? Should meeting room costs be paid 
by increasing registration fees (which would spread the cost 
out 1 among the members) or should the meeting rooms be allotted 
on the basis of sleeping rooms reserved (ih which case the cost 

'is carried by the people staying at the conference hotel)? 
Sho41d the traditional meeting time fo the WCRA conference 
(the week before California's spring break) be changed for the 
con~erence in Oregon to coincide with Ch,emetka County's break. 

, ConJensus in issues by State directors and by the board seemed 
111 to Je the following: continue alternating the conference in and 
h out

1
of California if possible; retain the Sunday extension of 

' the conference; have the meeting rooms paid out of the registratio,n 
cos s; change the meeting time to coincide with the Oregon 

J · spr ng break 

D. It as moved, seconded, and past that the 1983 conference be in 
~ Por land at the Marriot Hotel and the 1984 conference be in 
San

1

Jose at the Hyatt. Lucy McDonald represented Portland 
and ,'Caro 1 Bogue represented San Jose. 

I' 

-1-
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Summary of Board Meetings 4/81 Dallas, Texas 

E. Delryn Fleming, conference manager reported that 324 people 
registered for the conference. By the Friday prior to the 
conference, only 175 people had registered which makes planning 
very difficult. Delryn suggested that the membership be apprised 
of the importance of early registration. 

Delryn also suggested that conference fees include a fee 
just for conference registration without entailing membership. 

F. Beryl Brown, San Diego conference manager, reported that 
plans were going well for the San Diego conference and 
suggested a theme of professional development for WCRA 
members including such activities as stress reduction 
sessions and physical exercise. 

IV. State Directors 

A. Utah requested to have a conference bid. Their request 
was confounded by the fact that Utah is not a state which 
has passed the ERA ammendment. It was noted that the board did not 
act on thg~ERA boycott (see minutes 3/17/78 Long Beach). The 
board can still entertain bids form non ERA states. 

B. For each issue of the Newsletter, three state directors will be 
assigned to write an article on their state's activities or 
proposed activities 

C. State directors will be featured in the STAR column of the 
Newsletter 

V. Nominations Committee 

A. The new nominations committee is chaired by Elaine Cohen. 
The members include: Gwyn Enright, Ernest Ruby, Craig Mayfield, 
Jackie Bonner, and Denise McGinty. 

B. The committee was able to meet face-to-face at the conference 
and to contact many of the prospective candidates. Elaine 
reported this worked very well and saved WCRA travel money. 

I 
I 

VI. Newsletter 

A. New Deadlines for submitting articles to the Newsletter editor, 
JoAnn Wells are the following: May 15 

August 31 
October 15 
December 15 

B. The new WCRA Journal will be a pull-out section of the Newsletter. 

C. JoAnn suggested that the official photographer, Suzanne McKeowan 
start a photo bank. People should send interesting WCRA' photos to her. 

-2-
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Summary of WCRA Board Meetings April 7-12, 1981 Dallas, Texas 

VII. ,Proceedings 

A. 

I 

'B. 

J 

Gwyn Enright, Proceedings Editor, noted that people who 
submitted papers to the Proceedings may call her for 
comments on.'their papers by the editorial board. 

In the future, Gwyn will send cards to all people submitting 
papers stating that the editorial board has received the paper 
and will be reviewing it for acceptance into the Proceedings. 
This wi 11 insure that the papers are i,n fact received by 
the editorial board and not lost at the conference. 

VIII. Scholarship and Awards Committee 
I 
A. Mitch Kaman, chair of the committee, presented the finished 

form of the certificate of appreciation. 

Mitch and his committee are revising the criteria and 
form for the scholarship award. 

C.: Sallie Brown received the award for Long and Outstanding 
Service to WCRA. 

D. The board moved to establish a $500 scholarship fund to be 
awarded to a deserving WCRA member. 

IX. Journal 

x. 

A. The board moved to establish a WCRA Journal. 

B. It will appear in the' fall issue and will be a pull-out section 
in the Newsletter 

C. The journal will be historical, philosophical, and research oriented, 
as well as geared to the practitioner. 
< • Elections 

New WCRA officers for the coming year are 

President-Elect 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Dick Lyman 
Mitch Kaman 
Don Yamamoto 

XI. Minority Affairs Committee 

A. 1 The minority affairs committee met on Friday and Saturday of 
the conference. 

They suggested 5 ways in which they could become more involved 
in WCRA: participate in conference planning; make more paper 
presentations;. contribute to the minority column in the Newsiletter; 
establish a minority mailing list to contact new minority members; 
investigate two co-chairs to assist Manuel Olguin as chair. 

-3-
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2a-d 

3a-b 

4 

5a-c 

6a-q 

7a-b 

8a-b 

9 
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11 

12 

13a-c 
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS FOR BOARD MINUTES 
APRIL 7-12, 1981 DALLAS, TEXAS 

Audit and Treasurer Report 

Secretary's Report 

Conference Budget 

State Directors Luncheon Meeting 

Duties of State Directors 

State Director's Packet 

List of new State Directors 

Newsletter Report 

Proceedings Report 

Conference Site Issues 

Conference Chairperson Duties 

Sample Certificate of Appreciation 

Long and Outstanding Award Nominee 

Photographer's Budget 

Placement Bureau Report 

Liaison Li st 

Journal Proposal 

Northwest Consortium Bid (Portland) 

Pluses and Minuses of Hotels 

Hyatt Letter 

San Jose City College Corrmitment 

Scholarship Criteria 

Treasurer's Report 

Proposed Budget for 1981-81 



LIST OF INDEX CATEGORIES 

Advising and Evaluation Services 
Affiliation 
Archivist 
Brochure for WCRA 
Business 
By Laws 
Clearinghouse 
Committees 
Conferences 

Budget 
Credit for conference 
Date/length/location 
Evaluation 
Exhibitors 
Fees for conference 
Hotel arrangements (rooms, etc) 
Institutes (pre-conference 
Mailings for conference 
Presentations and papers 
Reports on conferences 
Site proposals 
Speakers 

Consititution 
Elections 
ERA 
Exchange Service 
Finances 
Gifts 
Goals and Objectives of WCRA I Policies and Procedures 
Historian 
Insights 
Insurance 
Journal 
Liaison 
Mailing 
Membership 
Minority Affairs 
Minutes 
Name Change of WCRA 
Newsletter 
Nominations Committee 
Occasional Paper 
Officers/Board meetings 
Parliamentarian 
Placement Bureau 
Proceedings 
Publishers Exhibits 
Scholarship and Awards Committee 
Secretary 
State Directors 
Treasurer 



WCRA BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
APRIL 7-12, 1981 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

Corrections of minutes from the August board meeting 
held in Dallas, Texa, 1981. 

Pg. 6 The name should read 11 Ladessa 11 Yuthas 

Pg. 2 The total assets listed here are corrected 
on the auditor's report 

Pg. 13 $45 fee breakdown should read 
$25 registration; $15 membership and 
$15 Proceedings 

Moved {Faulkner) and Seconded {Yamamoto) that the 
board accept the minutes. 

PASSED 

-1-



Treasurer and 
Finance Report 

'Secretary• s 
Report 

Indexing 

Guidelines 
for Record
ing of 
minutes 

WCRA BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
APRIL 7-12, 1981 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

The meeting was called to order at 5:30 April 7, 1981 by President 
Betty Levinson. 

Attending: Betty Levinson, President; Ann Faulkner, President-elect; 
Ann Coil, Secretary; Don Yamamoto, Treasurer; Pat Heard, 
Site Selection Chairperson 

May 15 will be the deadline for submission of bills by all 
budget chairpersons, officers, and institute leaders. 
Officers not present should be notified by mail. 

Audit Committee for 1980 submitted a report (Attachment #1) 
They noted only a few minor errors were found and corrected. 
The books were reported to be in good order. 

The board reiterated its wish to have quarterly treasurer's 
reports. 

Moved (Faulkner), Seconded (Coil) to accept treasurer's 
report 

PASSED 

Ann submitted a report explaining the format and function 
of the minutes indexed for the past five years. She 
suggested the board work with the indexing and at the next 
board meeting this summer tp suggest any revisions in 
categories and sub-categories. Conference section needs to 
be further broken down. (Attachment #2) 

Ann also submitted a report (Attachment #2) suggesting 
guidelines for the recording of the minutes. This will 
provide guidance for each new secretary and will standardized 
the now lengthy minutes. 

Minutes should be sent to the archivist, as well as Board 
members, state directors and past presidents 

It was suggested that the suggestion in Ann's report for 
the secretary to retain a copy of each newsletter be 
deleted. 

The guidelines are only an elaboration of how to keep the 
minutes; this report is not an exhaustive list of the secretary's 
duties. 

Moved (Yamamoto) and Seconded (Faulkner) that~the board accept 
the Secretary's report. 

PASSED 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:15. 
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Conference Budget 

WCRA Board Minutes 4/8/81 Dallas, Texas 

The meeting was called to order April 8, 1981 by President 
Betty Levinson. 

Voting Members Present: Betty Levinson, President; Ann Faulkner, 
President-elect; Ann Coil, Secretary; Don Yamamoto, 
Treasurer; Elaine Cohen, Coordinator of State Directors 

Non-voting Members present: Pat Heard, conference site selection 
chairperson; Theria Beverly; Jeanette Ross 

I. President-Elect's Report 

A. Conference Budget (Attachment #3 and 3a) 

The budget is less than was expected due to much 
support from the Dallas County Community College 
District 

B. The honorarium for speakers remained at $150.00. 
Speaker's honorarium WCRA covers expenses for non-members. The 

cost was $700.00 

Encourage more 
paper proposals 

C. Many conference proposals were late in being 
forwarded. 

D. There was a suggestion to encourage more variety 
in presenters; WCRA needs to consider 

1. Earlier individual mailing of call-for-papers 
2. Instructions on how to present and prepare a 

conference paper 
3. Publish calendar of events 
4. Flyer on call-for-papers should be sent no later 

than end of August 

II. Format for General Session 

A. Membership resolution - any member wanting to 
make a resolution before the membership should 
attend a board meeting first to apprise the 
board of its intent 

B. Betty will call for new business to give members 
an opportunity to voice opinions and make 
resolutions 

-3-



WCRA Board Minutes 4/8/81 Dallas Texas 

III. State Directors Report (Attachment #4) and State 
Directors' Duties (Attachment #5) 

Three-person leader- A. Three-person leadership of state suggested 
ship declined 

Maxine Byers requested that three people be appointed 
to lead her state. This means WCRA would have to 
change procedures. It was usggested that sharing 
of duties be worked out informally 

B. Regional Meetings 

Each board member was assigned a regional and state 
meeting to attend. 

State Director Issues C. State issues are summarized in Attachment #4 and were 
discussed at at the State Director's luncheon 

D. Elaine presented a packet (Attachment #6a to 6s) of 
Sample of State sample activities and materials sponsored by the 
Activities state councils. 

E. Utah requested to have a conference bid. Their 
request was suggested to be confounded by the fact 

Utah conference bid that they are not an ERA state. It was noted that 
the board did not act on the ERA boycott (see 
minutes 3/17/78 Long Beach). The board can still 
entertain bids from non ERA states. 

F. It was suggested that WCRA pay for the State Directors' 
Pay for State Direct- luncheon 
ors' luncheon 

New list of state 
directors 

Conference 
Report 

Moved (Cohen) seconded (Coil) that WCRA pay for 
State Directors' luncheons. 

PASSED 

G. Elaine presented new list of State Directors (Attachment #7) 
It is still tentative as not all potential directors 
have responded to the request that they serve in that 
capacity. 

IV. Conference Manager's Report 

A. Contribution of Dallas County County Community College District 

Delryn noted their substantial contribution to the conference. 
Betty requested names and addresses of people who 
supported and assisted from DCCCD so she could send thank you 
notes. 

B. Delryn cautioned that the procedure for determining 
complementary rooms needs to be carefully monitored and 
specified to avoid misunderstanding and confusion. 
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'Free rooms for 
board members 

Nominations 
Report 

Face-to-face 
meeting 

Absentee Ballots 

New nominations 
committee 

Board Meeting 4/8/81 Dallas, Texas 

C. The hospitality room was complementary in exchange 
for free rooms for the board. The $500 savings will 
be allotted to board members in descending order: 
Betty, Ann Faulkner; Elaine Cohen will split her 
share with Ann Coil and Don Yamamoto. 

V. Nominations Report 

A. Committee was composed of: W. Royce Adams, 
Irwin Joffe; Caroline Turner; Ladessa Yuthas; 
and Seymour Prog 

B. Elaine Cohen, next years nominations corrmittee chairperson 
announced that the nominations committee will meet 
face to face at this conference and, thus, will incur 
no travel expenses 

C. Absentee Ballots 

March 30 deadline is not consistent with the By-Laws 
which state that absentee ballots must be received 
15 days prior to elections. The March 15 deadline 
listed in the Newsletter was the cause of some 
concern as to how the ballots should be counted. 

Moved (Faulkner) seconded (Cohen) to accept ballots 
postmarked on or before March 30, 1981 

PASSED 

Elaine suggested that she would send ballot with a 
return envelope marked 11 ba11ot. 11 

D. New Corrmittee approved by the President 

Gwyn Enright 
Ernest Ruby 
Craig Mayfield 
Jackie Bonner 
Denise McGinty 

Elaine would like to have the membership make suggestions 
for good nominees or indicate their own interest in 
serving as an officer of WCRA. Betty will announce this 
at the general session. Pat suggested that the nominee 
corrmittee be asked to stand up so the membership can 
recognize them 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:15 p.m. 

The meeting was reconvened at 1:30 p.m. Joining the meeting 
were non-voting members: Dick Lyman, Jeanette Ross, Suzanne 
McKeown, Jane Ballback. 
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Newsletter 

State Directors' 
Participation 

State Directors 
as STARS 

Deadlines 

May 15 
August 31 
October 15 
December 15 

Journal 

Photo bank 

Calendar in 
Newsletter 

Board Meeting 4/8/81 Dallas, Texas 

VI. Newsletter (Attachment #8) 

A. Columns - JoAnn asked board for ideas for new columns 
to cover WCRA major activities and goals 

B. State Directors - It was suggested that 3 state 
directors be given responsibility for making a news
letter contribution each issue (i.e. for each issue 
three state directors would be responsible for 
submitting information about activities in their 
state or region) 

Furthermore, it was suggested that a column be done 
STARRING state directors. 

Also, state directors should be asked for suggestions 
on people in their states who could be introduced in 
the STAR column. 

C. Deadlines - WCRA needs to back up deadline dates because 
of the 8 week delay in mailing and preparation. 

Extra mailing concerning conference should go out 
immediately after the August board meeting so it is 
received in September. 

It was suggested that the January 15 deadline be moved 
back to December 15. 

D. Reminders - JoAnn suggested that she send reminders 
of deadline dates to people writing columns 

E. Journal - The journal will remian a separate pull-out 
section of the newsletter 

F. Photos - A photo bank would help to keep the news,etter 
a visual entity, one of JoAnn's goals 

G. Ads - It is difficult to get ads because publishers feel 
direct mailing is more effective 

I. Calendar - The newsletter will have a calendar of 
the coming year, published in the summer (May 15 
deadline) issue. 

VII. Proceedings Report (Attachment #9) 
Proceedings 

Acceptance 
procedures 

A. Policies - 25 out of 36 papers were accepted. The 
quality has improved; the volume has decreased. 

B. Procedures - Letters were sent to all those who were 
and were not accepted. Gwyn asked people to call if 
they wanted to know comments and edits concerning 
their papers. 
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C. Payment - Gwyn requested prompt payment of printing 
bills because of good and expensive service. 

D. Sales report - The report of sales now resides 
with Hal McCune. Gwyn recommended we not 'pay 
Hal to give us the information since it costs money 
and the board does not use it for setting policies. 
When a volume runs low, he is instructed to send it 
to ERIC and to notify WCRA that the volume is low 
and to send the last few to WCRA. Volumes I-III are 
out of print. 

E. Dissemination of Proceedings - Proceedings will be 
exhibited periodically at this conference along with 
paper from the Evaluation Center at UCLA. 

The brochure does not have an order form for ordering 
Proceedings. It needs to be included in the new 
brochure. 

F. It was suggested that Gwyn send a post card to people 
who submit papers indicating that the paper has been 
received. When presenters give a paper to the chair
person of their section they have no assurance that 
the paper is in fact delivered to the proper authority. 
The board decided this should be done and that it will 
be announced that submitters should expect such a notice. 

Conference Site Selection (Attachment #10) 

A. Issues - Should WCRA continue alternating conference 
sites in and out of California? Should the conference 
be continued through Sunday? Should meeting rooms 
be paid by increasing registration fees (which would 
spread the cost out among all members) or should the 
meeting rooms be allotted on basis of number of 
sleeping rooms used (cost is carried by those members 
who stay at the hotel and pay a little higher room rates)? 
Should the traditional meeting time of the WCRA conference 
(week before California's Easter vacation) be changed 
for the 1983-84 conference if it is held in San Jose? 

B. Discussion 

1. Alternating in and out of California - Having the 
conferences in California insures having good 
attendance and larger revenues for WCRA. This is 
off-set however because it places heavy burden on 
California members to sponsor the conferences; 
dilutes the variety of the conference; excludes 
many people from conference participation which 
draws the people into leadership positions in the 
organization 
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Board Meeting 4/8/81 Dallas, Texas 

The consensus seemed to be to alternate the 
conferences in and out of California when 
possible. 

2. Length of conference - The longer conference is 
more expensive for those attending. It is 
enjoyable to have the extra Sunday of conference 
and there may be some intangible effect in keeping 
people around; WCRA should perhaps always plan 
on the Sunday brunch being a smaller, but usually 
highly involved group of members. 

General consensus was to keep the Sunday extension 
until we have more data to make a decision. 

3. Conference Date - It was decided that we will go 
early to San Jose conference. Still need to check 
with Portland about their wishes for conference dates. 

Moved (Cohen) seconded (Yamamoto) to accept the conference 
site selection chairperson duties. 

PASSED 

Awards Committee IX. Scholarship and Awards Committee 

Certificate 
of Apprec. 

Retirement 

Sallie Brown 

Availability 
of nomination 
form 

Photo Bank 

A. Mitch presented the Certificate of Appreciation form 
(Attachment #12) 

B. Retirement - No one was recommended for retirement award 

C. Award for Long-·~and outstanding service - 3 members 
recommended Sallie Brown for the award. The committee 
recommended Sallie to the board. (Attachment #13a to 13c) 

Moved (Faulkner) Seconded (Cohen) that Sallie Brown 
be given the award for Long and Outstanding Service 
to WCRA. 

PASSED 

D. Nomination Form - JoAnn suggested that a nomination 
form be put in the conference packet and/or at 
the registration dest. The award will be given 
to Gene Kerstein who can deliver it to Sallie. 
An article will go in the newsletter. 

X. Photographer's Report (Attachment #14) 

A. Photo Bank - Suzanne, WCRA official photographer, is willing 
to establish the photo band. Ann F. suggested that 
Suzanne send letters to various people asking for photos. 
The board requested photographs of the chairpersons listed 
in the conference program. 
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Placement 

Board Meeting 4/8/81 Dallas, Texas 

XI. Placement Bureau Report (Attachment #15) 

160 people are on the mailing list. Jane spent $152.12. 
She will resign as placement chair. 

Minority Affairs XII. Minority Affairs 

Liaison 

Scholarship 

$500 award 

San Diego 
Conference 
Report 

The Minority Affairs committee had nothing to report. It 
was suggested that the committee be retained and a budget 

be decided upon when a proposal is submitted. 

XIII. President's Report 

A. Betty submitted list of WCRA liaisons (Attachment #16) 

B. Selling of WCRA mailing list - Hal McCune charges 
5¢ a name with a 2¢ profit for WCRA. 

Moved (Faulkner) and seconded (Cohen) that the 
president approve selling of mailing to groups 
as appropriate. 

PASSED 

XIV. Scholarship Fund and Award 

A. Generation of Funds - Money can be generated either 
through return on investment or solicitation of 
funds. 

Moved (Cohen) and seconded (Faulkner) that WCRA 
award a $500 scholarship for next year to a 
WCRA member. 

PASSED 

Board agreed that criteria should include service to 
~RA 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m. 

The meeting was reconvened at 8:00 p.m. 
Non-voting members joining eh meeting were Dennis Gabriel 
and Beryl Brown, who is 1982 conference manager. 

XV. San Diego Conference Report 

Theme - Beryl suggested that the Theme for the conference 
be on the professional development of WCRA members, 
Sections might be available on stress reduction, physical 
exercise; one afternoon might be devoted to sightseeing 
with the paper sections scheduled for the evening. 
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XVI. Liaison Report 

A. NARDSPE - Beryl Brown, liaison, noted that NARDSPE 
has midwest orientation; attracts practitioners rather 
than researchers; and has a wider representation of 
people in developmental education than does WCRA. 
She suggested a back-to-back conference with 
NARDSPE 

B. ACPA - A request was made for WCRA to participate 
in 11 Innovations and Research in Learning Centers 
Guide. 11 Carol Walvekar submitted papers explaining 
the project. Further information was needed; no 
consensus was reached. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 p.m. 
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Journal 

Issues 

Format 

Advisory Board 

Thrust of Journal 

Finances 

Board Meeting 4/9/81 Dallas, Texas 

The meeting was called to order Thursday, April 91 1981 
by Betty Levinson, President. 

Voting members attending: Betty Levinson, President? Ann 
Faulkner, President-elect; Don Yamamoto, Treasurer; 
Elaine Cohen, Coordinator of State Directors 

Non-voting members present: Pat Heard, Conference site selection 
Chairperson; Michael O'Hear; Kate O'Dell, Lucy McDonald, 
Gwyn Enright 

I. Journal Report (Attachment #17) 

A. General information -

First issue will be in the fall; we have two articles thus far 
There will be different size paper and logo and typesetting 

to distinguish it from the newsletter 
Printing can be done either way - at the newsletter end or 

through Mike 
It will be 12-16 pages with 6 leafs 
Best suggestion seems to have typesetting done at Mike's 

end and send camera-ready copy to JoAnn 
Color will vary from issue to issue 

B. Advisory Board 

Bruce Croonell 
Virginia Schrauger 
David Lemire 
Carolyn Simonson 

C. Thrust of the journal - Mike noted that the thrast 
of the journal would be historical, philosophical~ and 
research oriented, as well as geared to the practitione~ 

D. Finances - Don felt that given current WCRA finances 
we can afford the journal, particularly since we can 
anticipate a good attendance at the San Diego conference 

Moved (Cohen) and seconded (Faulkner) that we create a 
WCRA journal 

PASSED 

Betty thanked Mike for all his work. After discussion about 
logo, it was decided that Mike would make those decisions. 
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II. Conference Bids 

A. Pat Heard introduced Lucy McDonald who presented 
the bid for the 1983 conference in Portland, Oregon. 
(Attachment # 18) 

B. Proposal from Oregon Consortium 

Seven community college in Oregon and one in Washington 
and two universities have joined together to plan 
for the conference. Included in the packet in attachment 
18 are letters of support from the colleges. 

Pluses and minuses of the two hotels are included in 
the packet (Attachment #19) 

1. The Red Lion is on an island close to Portland 
2. The Marriot Hotel is downtown 

single room $45; double room $55 
There is a $5 reduction per room if we pay for 

meeting rooms 

The conference date would be March 24-27 to coincide 
with Chemeketa 1 s spring vacation 

C. San Jose Bid 

Carol Bogue presented the bid from San Jose for 1983 or 84. 

Carol presented the Hyatt hotel bid (Attachment #20) 

Carol presented a letter of support from San Jose 
City College (Attachment #21) for support of Carol's 
time and other necessary support for the conference. 
Carol noted that several other community colleges 
would also support the conference 

Both Pat and Carol felt that the Hyatt bid was the 
best and most complete bid. The San Jose convention 
bureau will provide many services 

The question about the 
Carol said there would 
bid was for 1983. The 
ending on Palm Sunday. 
1984. 

Jhe meeting was adjourned. 
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1984 conference date was raised. 
be no problem, even though the 
Hyatt is not available the week 
The dates would be April 5-8, 



Minutes from the General Session 4/9/81 Dallas 

The meeting was called to order by President, Betty Levinson, 
at 2:50 p.m. 

Betty introduced Ann Faulkner who welcomed members to the 
conference and addressed the conference theme. 

Ann then introduced conference manager Delryn Fleming 
who also welcomed all conference attendees. 

Delryn introduced Dr. Holt, President of Brookhaven College, 
who welcomed all those attending the Dallas conference and 
acknowledged the hard work of WCRA members. 

Ann Coil read highlights of the August 1980 board minutes 
and the minutes of the 1981 conference. 

Don Yamamoto reported on WCRA finances and investments. 

Betty Levinson announced the re-establishment of the , 
scholarship fund and the establishment of a WCRA journal 

W. Royce Adams introduced the officer candidates who 
addressed the membership 

Dave Hubin introduced the featured speaker, Gene Lyons, who 
addressed the issue of 11 Challenge 11 for WCRA. 

Minutes from General Session 4/11/81 Dallas 

Betty Levinson called the meeting to order at 10:50. 

Betty introduced Royce Adams who conducted the balloting for 
officers of WCRA 

Gwyn Enright introduced the speaker Al Canfield who spoke to 
the membership on the topic of 11 Reassessment. 11 

The newly elected officers of WCRA are: 

President-elect 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Dick Lyman 
Mitch Kaman 
Don Yamamoto 
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Report from State 
and Regional 
Meetings 

Board Meeting 4/12/81 Dallas, Texas 

The meeting was called to order by President, Betty Levinson, 
at 9:05 a.m. 

Voting members attending: Betty Levinson, President; Ann Faulkner, 
President-elect; Ann Coil, Secretary; Don Yamamoto, 
Treasurer; Elaine Cohen, Coordinator of State Directors 

Non-voting members attending: JoAnn Wells, Lucy McDonald, 
Kate O'Dell, Manual Olguin, Dick Lyman, Mitch Kaman, 
Delryn Fleming, Gwyn Enright, Carol Walvekar, Beryl Brown, 
Jackie Bonner 

I. Regional and State Meeting Reports 

A. Elaine Cohen attended the members-at-large meeting. 
She reported that they are an enthusiastic group and 
very supportive of WCRA activities. 

B. Ann Coil attended the Alaska, Hawaii, Nevade, Oregon, 
and Washington meeting. Ann reported that these 
members felt fees for meeting rooms should be spread 
throughout the membership; they were not opposed to 
the Sunday extension of the conference; They would 
like to have membership cards available locally so 
they could sign someone up and take the money right 
there. They inquired about available funds to 
send officers of WCRA to regional meetings as a 
drawing car. 

The board responded that they can take the money 
and the card will be sent for membership. No funds 
are available to send WCRA officers to meetings. But 
if an officer is traveling to a state of region 
represented by WCRA they might contact the state 
director and consider visiting. 

C. Ann Faulkner attended the Northern California meeting. 
She reported a harmonious session with no problems 

D. Pat Heard attended the Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Utah~ 
Wyoming meeting. They like being downtown at a conference. 
Utah would like to make a conference bid, 

E. Betty Levinson attended the Arizona, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, Texas meeting. They felt the proposed 
conference sites were good. They have a problem with 
late mail. They were concerned about some people 
reading their papers; and would like more time to 
discuss academic issues. 
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Board Meeting 4/12/81 Dallas, Texas 

•Minority Affairs II. Minority Affairs Committee 

Involvement in 
WCRA 

Suggestions for 
Involvement 

Scholarship 

Due dates 

Donations 

Procedure for 
mailing check 

Rating sheet 

A. Meeting - Manuel Olguin reported that the committee 
met Friday and Saturday and had 14 people in attendance. 
He regretted the lack of activity by the committee and 
listed five ways in which the committee could become 
more involved in WCRA affairs. 

1. Well try to be involved in conference planning 
2. Will make more effort to make presentations 
3. Would like minority column retained in newsletter. 

Manuel will assume responsibility for follow-up 
4. Would like a minority mailing list for communication 

with other minorities 
5. Will investigate new leadership. Two people 

could volunteer to be co-chairs and work underneath 
Manuel. Kathy Jackson and Theria Beverly have 
indicated an interest in co-chairing. 

B. Manuel is concerned about lack of participation by 
Chicanos 

C. Suggestions - It was suggested that Manuel receive 
extra newsletters and brochures to distribute to 
interested minorities. Betty asked if Manuel could 
have an article in the newsletter for one the next 
two issues. 

D. Budget - Manuel requested that the budget remain at $200.00 

III. Scholarship Committee (Attachment ffi22) 

A. Changes -

1. Due date for nominations upped to Dec. 1 
2. Nominations must come to the awards chairperson, 

not the president-elect 
3. Criteria for Scholarhip award should hint at 

WCRA membership 

B. Donations and Tax-exempt status - These need to be 
pursued to determine our exact status 

C. The check should be mailed directly to the applicant and 
not go through the school channels; however, some proof 
of registration must be received by WCRA before the 
check is sent. 

D. Rating Sheet - The award rating sheet includes research, 
non-research literature, and media work 
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E. Mitch submitted his resignation now that he has been 
elected secretary of WCRA. Other members interested 
in serving on the committee include: Pat Mulcahy; 
Dave Hubin, and Vince Orlando. Suzanne McKeowan 
and Theria Beverly requested to remain on the committee. 

IV. Conference Report 

A. 324 people registered for the conference 

B. The conference came in under budget 

C. 175 registered only a week ago Friday. It is 
important to let membership know how important 
pre-registration is. 

D. Delryn would recommend continuation of conference fee 
without requiring membership in WCRA 

V. Nominations Committee 

A. Tentative recommendations have been made. They need 
only to verify by phone a few more people. 

B. Elaine reported that meeting at the conference was 
and excellent suggestion. 

VI. Treasurer's Report (Attachment #23) 

A. Income from the conference: $4299.50 receipts 
45.00 Proceedings 

B. The board requested a breakdown of the budget 

Moved (Cohen) seconded (Faulkner) to review the budget 
in detail in August after the accounting by the members 
(Attachment #24) 

PASSED 

VII. Conference Bid 

Moved (Faulkner) and seconded (Cohen) to accept the 
Portland Conference bid for May 24-27 1983 and to 
accept the San Jose bid April 5-8 for 1984. 

PASSED 

Moved (Cohen) and seconded (Faulkner) that we meet at the 
Marriot in Portland. 

' 

PASSED 
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August Board 
Mtg. undecided 

Board Meeting 4/12/81 Dallas, Texas 

Moved (Cohen) and seconded {Faulkner) that we reserve 
the Hyatt Hotel in San Jose. 

PASSED 

The board recommended that WCRA pay for meeting room 
fees through registration and that it be publicized. 

VIII. August Board Meeting 

A. Location - It has not been decided if the board meeting 
will be held in Denver closer to most officers or 
in San Diego at the conference site. The budget 
has been set to account for the more expensive means. 

B. There was some discussion that the meeting needs to be 
held earlier in August. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:40. 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION 
BOARD MEETING 

Dallas, Texas 
North Park Inn 
August 22, 1980 

The meeting was called to order at 8:30 p.m., August 22, by 
president Betty Levinson. 

Voting members present: Betty Levinson, President 
Elaine Cohen, Past-president 
Ann Faulkner, President-elect 
Don Yamamoto, Treasurer 
Ann Coil, Secretary 

Non-voting member present: Pat Heard, Past-past president 

I. SECRETARY'S REPORT 

A. Corrections of previous minutes 

Page 5, section VA: 11 ••• host the 1982 conference. 11 

Page 8, section V; 11 ••• Literacy. 11 

Page 9, II: 11 ••• from Foothill College. 11 

Page 9, IV A: Strike last sentence beginning with 
11 Carol Walvekar ... 11 

Page 9 ~ I B: 11 •• • three minutes per speaker. 11 

Page 16, II B 2: "At the opening session ... 11 

Page 6 IX A: Add "Ruth will be reimbursed $180.00 
for past expenses for the archives." 

B~ Discussion 

1. It was suggested that the board follow-up on the intent 
in section IX C of the minutes to encourage all 
account managers not to exceed their budgets 

21 Board reiterated their decision to set budget 
guidelines and ask members to stay within budget 
and submit all bills by May 15 

C1 MOVED (Cohen) and seconded (Yamamoto) that the minutes 
be accepted as corrected. PASSED 

INDEXING OF MINUTES D. Indexing of WCRA minutes 
(Action; Cail) 

An indexing by topic or issue was preferred, for 
example, "travel to board meetings," or "treasurer's 
procedures!' Indexing wi 11 start with the most recent 
minutes and work backward. At least ten years will be 
indexed. 
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DISTRIBUTION 
OF MINUTES 
(AGtion: Coil) 

E. Who should receive minutes of the board meetings 

It was decided that the board would get complete 
minutes of the meetings and surrmaries would be 
sent to the newsletter editor, state directors, and 
all past presidents. Past presidents will be 
asked to request that further board meeting minutes 
be sent to them. 

F. Secretary's Budget 

Budget ts to be used for duplicating and mailing of 
minutes, primarily. Some expenses may be incurred 
for the indexing of the minutes. not to exceed current 
budget. 

II. TREASURER'S REPORT 

MSP 
INVESTMENT 

(Action: Yamamoto) 

MSP 
TREASURER'S 
REPORT 

A. IRS Reports Submitted 

Two copies of IRS form 900 were sent by Jim Baugh 
to the IRS May 79 to June 79 and July 79 to 
June 80 due to the change in the fiscal year. 
The new fiscal year runs from July 30 to June 30. 

B. Current Financial Status (See attachment #1) 

c. 

0. 

E. 

Checking Account Balance 
Savings Account 
Total Assets 

Investment 

$18,240.12 
5,943.01 

24,183.13 

MOVED (Cohen) seconded (Faulkner) that WCRA i~vest 
$10.000 in a money market certificate or some other 
safe and secure investment for six months - September 
to February. PASSED 

Discussion: Investing WCRA money in this way would yield 
a higher return than passbook savings. Investing $10,000 
would still leave approximately $13,000 liquid for oper
ating expenses till February. Major expenses for this 
period will be the cost of the Proceedings and the 
newsletter. 

Treasurer's Report for June 30, 1980 (See attachment #2) 

Current Treasurer's Report 

MOVED (Cohen) seconded (Faulkner) that the board 
accept the August 1980 treasurer's report. 
PASSED 
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ITEMIZATION OF 
EXPENSES 

MSP 
QUARTERLY TREASURER'S 
REPORTS 

(Action: Yamamoto) 

MSP 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ON FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 

F. 

Discussion: It was suggested that future treasurer's 
reports include an itemization of expenditures and 
that the treasurer make quarterly reports. 

MOVED (Faulkner) seconded (Cohen) that quarterly 
treasurer's reports be submitted to the board in 
person or through the mail. PASSED 

Banking Procedures 

MOVED (Faulkner) seconded (Cohen) that WCRA establish 
an advisory committee for finance to advise tbe board 
on accounting procedures, bank selection. treasurer's 
job description and other matters related to WCRA 
financial affairs. PASSE') 

Discussion: As WCRA grows, its financial affairs 
are becoming more complicated. Don suggested that 
it might be wise to make the accounting system uni
form and the procedures consistent across treasurers. 
He also suggested that the account be transferred to 
and held permanently in a bank near Hal McCune who 
could do the depositing. This might limit the lag 
time in the receiving and posting of checks and the 
danger of sending so many checks through the mail. 

A bank located a distance from the treasurer does 
limit the officer's negotiating and face to face 
dealings wtth the bank. 

It was suggested that it might be wise to move the 
bank now when there are few financial transactions and 
Betty is in Los Angeles and can function as a signator. 

Don preferred not to act this term in moving the 
bank because his system was established and would 
lose bank costs already paid and some interest. 

He suggested the following system for the present. 
Hal should stamp the checks received and send them 
directly to the Colorado Bank. He should send an 
itemization of the checks to Don. As a double 
check. the bank should also send Don an itemization 
of the checks they received. 

He suggested a co111T1ittee be established to advise the 
board and that a professional accounting firm might 
be enlisted to help set up an accounting system. 

Some professional accounting societies receive points 
for serving non-profit organizations, WCRA might 
be able to take advantage of this service. 
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MEMBERSHIP 
-BROCHURES 
-RENEWAL LETTERS 

TREASURER'S 
TERM OF OFFICE 

REIMBURSEMENT FORMS 
(Action: Yamamoto) 

G. Membership 

1. New Brochures 

New membership brochures have been printed and may 
be obtained from Hal McCune. They will be sent to 
the state directors and to the board members (50 each). 

2. Renewal Letters (See Attachments #3, 4, & 5) 

Betty distributed letters she sent to new WCRA 
members, members who renewed their membership, 
and those who did not renew. 

3. Mailing to Alaska 

Alaska members find that it takes 3 weeks to 6 
months to receive 3rd class mail. 

MOVED (Faulkner) seconded (Cohen) that all mailings 
to Alaska be sent 1st class. PASSED 

4~ Membership is 653 

H. Term of Office for Treasurer 

A longer term would allow for developing more 
uniform procedures and would minimize yearly changes. 
The treasurer also relinguishes his or her duties 
at the busiest time of the fiscal year for WCRA which 
makes the transition difficult. A more compleJe 
job description would make the transition easier and 
the job more uniform. 

Two years service is a lot to ask of a member; in 
addition, it makes for a more static board as there 
would be one less new member on the new board. 

It was suggested that the finance advisory board be 
requested to take up this issue. 

I. Reimbursement forms 

Board members need more forms 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION 
BOARD MEETING 

Dallas, Texas 
North Park Inn 
August 23, 1980 

The meeting was called to order at 8:45, August 23, by president 
Betty Levinson. 

Voting members present: Betty Levinson, President 
Elaine Cohen, Past-president 
Ann Faulkner, President-elect 
Don Yamamoto, Treasurer 
Ann Coil, Secretary 

Non-voting member present: Pat Heard, Past-past president 

Conference Committee Members: 
(2:00 to 3:00) 

Delryn Fleming, conference manager; 
Diane Tharp; Spenser Olesen; Marion 
Mills 

STATE DIRECTORS I. 
-CHANGE OF 
-TRAINING SESSION 
-NEWSLETTER FORM 

(Action: Cohen) 
-STATE BANK ACCT 

COORDINATOR OF STATE DIRECTOR'S REPORT 

A. Change of Directors 

1. Margaret Hyde of Arizona and Virginia Shrauger 
of Oregon have resigned as State Directors. Elaine 
is contacting the individuals these former State 
Directors have recommended to replace them. 

2. David Forbes is the State Director for Alaska. His 
address is Box 1089 Kenai Alaska 99611 

B. It was suggested that Betty 1 s renewal letter be 
included in Elaine's letters to the State Directors. 

C. Suggestions from Carol Walvekar 

1. Issues 

a. Training session for new State Directors at 
the conference would be helpful. 

b. It would facilitate State Director's communication 
to have a form for sending information to the 
newsletter, rather than having the State 
Director's initiating the effort to write an 
article. 

c. Carol asked for advice concerning a $100.00 
profit on a state meeting. 
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MSP 

2. Discussion 

a. A lunch session on Thursday from 12:00 to 2:30 
was decided upon as the best time to hold the 
State Directors' orientation and information 
meeting, followed by the newcomer session. 
State meetings would then be held on Friday 
They could report back to Elaine on Saturday and 
Elaine could report to the board on Sunday or 
at the last board meeting. 

A Wednesday evening meeting was also considered, 
but it was felt it might be too early for some 
directors to get there. 

The board would like to have a board member at 
each state meeting. 

b. The form for the newsletter was felt to be a 
good idea. Elaine will devise the form. 

STATE BANK ACCOUNTS 

c. MOVED (Faulkner) seconded (Cohen) that a state WCRA 
organization that makes $25 or more profit on an 
activity should open their own account and use the 
money for future WCRA activities. The account 
should be set up in WCRA's name and the signature 
should change with each new state director. An 
accounting should be included with the state 
director 1 s annual report. PASSED 

IV. NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE REPORT 

NOMINATIONS A. Committee members; 
-Cmtr~ITTEE 
-TRAVEL TO MEETING 
-EARLY ORGANIZATION 

OF COMMITTEE 

Royce Adams, Chair 
Irwin Joffe 
Caroline Turner 
Rhoda Casey 
Odessa Yuthas 

B. Meeting Arrangements 

Royce preferred to fly all members to the meeting. 
The board felt that the time and the funds did not 
permit this. A conference call was suggested between 
the three who will be at the meeting and the two who 
will not be able to attend in person. 

C. It is essential that the chairperson get the committee 
organized and approved by the president before the conference 
so a face to face meeting can be held at that time. 
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V. PLACEMENT BUREAU -Jane Ballback (Attachment #6) 

PLACEMENT 

VI. 

ARCHIVIST 
-SEND INFORMATION 

PROCEEDINGS 
VII, 

Things are going well. Former members who do not renew 
membership should be dropped from the list. It was 
suggested that Jane ask those members on the list if 
they wish to remain on the list and receive all the 
mailings. The budget will remain the same. 

ARCHIVIST -Ruth Purdy 

Ruth notes that she is not rece1v1ng anything. Board 
members, chairpersons, and members should send her 
anything that is appropriate for the WCRA archives. 
The secretary will send her the entire minutes with 
attachments. 

PROCEEDINGS -Gwyn Enright (Attachment #7) 

Gwyn reported that the acceptance and editing of articles 
for the Proceedings is progressing. It was suggested 
that a booth be set up in the Publishers' Exhibits to 
sell Proceedings. 

VIII. NEWSLETTER - JoAnn Wells (Attachment #8) 

NEWSLETTER 
-DEADLINES 
-BILLING PUBLISHERS 

(Action: Yamamoto) 
-HIGHLIGHTS OF 

MINUTES BY SEC 1 Y 
-OCT. DEADLINE SAME 
-PHOTOS 

(Action: all board) 

A. JoAnn is having deadline problems because people 
don't send information on time. Also, not enough 
people are contributing to the Newsletter. 

B. Don will contact JoAnn about procedures for billing 
of publishers' ads. 

C. The number of newsletters sent to board members will 
remain the same except for Ann Faulkner who, as 
conference chair, will need more. 

D. An article in the Newsletter to have published authors 
solicit their publishers to put an ad in the newsletter 
will probably not be effective. 

E. The secretary is to use her discretior about the 
issues to be highlighted in the Newsletter. 

F. Ann felt she would like to adhere to the October 
deadline. 

~- There were no suggestions for the STAR column at 
this ttme. 

H. All board members need to have new photos to JoAnn by 
the August 31 deadline. 
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IX. MINORITY AFFAIRS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

MINORITY AFFAIRS 
-NO RESPONSE TO 

ARTICLE 
-SPONSOR WORKSHOP 

OR PANEL 

A. As of the board meeting no minority report 
had been submitted. No one responded to the 
article in the Newsletter written by Elaine 
Cohen and Don Yamamoto. 

B. It was suggested that the above issues be brought 
up at the minority affairs committee meeting at 
the conference. 

C. It was also suggested that the minority committee 
might sponsor a workshop or panel on working with 
the minority student. Ann Faulkner will send 
a letter to the minority committee recruiting them 
to sponsor an institute or panel. 

D. The budget will stand as is. 

X. CONFERENCE 

CONFERENCE - 1981 A. Overview 
- OVERVIEW 
- PAPER SESSIONS 

ON THURS. 
- PUBLISHERS EXHIBITS 
- FRI/SAT PARTIES 
-AUDIO-VISUAL 
-FOOD 
-GRAPHICS 
-HOSPITATLITY 

,-REGISTRATION 

1. Title reflects WCRA title: Challenge. Re-Assessment, 
and Affirmation. 

2. No paper sessions were originally scheduled for 
Thursday. 

It was felt that the conference needs to have 
paper sessions offered on Thursday to make it 
worthwhile for people to attend. Drawing power 
may be diminshed without them because of the 
tighter financial situation today. Room rates 
are only $56 for a double which somewhat balances 
the effects of the financial picture. 

It was decided to have paper sessions on Thursday 

B. Conference Management (Attachments #9 and 10) 

1. Publishers' Exhibits 

Exhibits are scheduled for Friday from 8 to 5 and 
Saturday from 9 to 3. 

2. Friday Night Party 

From 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. free beer is available, 
followed by dinner at 7:30 
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3. Saturday 

7:30-9:00 Breakfast 
12:00-3:00 Dallas Tour 
6:00-12:00 Dinner at a resturant and trip to a rodeo 

4. Audio-Visual Equipment 

Dallas County Cormnunity College District will provide 
equipment. Cormnunity college staff from the campuses 
will handle the equipment. 

5. Food 

a. Publishers' Breakfast - Saturday a.m.; $4.00 
per person; includes 4 kinds of rolls, juice 
available fresh fruits, coffee and tea. 
Estimated at 350 people. 

b. Friday night banquet - free beer 6:30-7:30; 
cash bar open for other drinks: party around the 
pool; entertainment; booths of various kinds of 
food: drawings: roped-off security for taking 
tickets, etc.; $14 per person without BBQ beef; 
$15-17 with beef including 15% gratuity and 
5% tax; $25 waiter for first hour and $15 per 
hour after the first. 

c, Sunday Brunch - For $8.75 meal includes quiche 
lorraine or scrambled egges or spinach crepes, 
fruit cups, asparagas spears, coffee & tea; for 
$8.95 we can have a larger assortment buffet style; 
can have 30-40 minute cash bar for bloody Marys or 
screwdrivers; would be $25 for bartender 

d. Marion needs to write a food for article for the 
Oct. 15 Newsletter. 

6. Publishers Exhibits 

a. Six have signed up to exhibit 

b. Checks come to Don, who will send confirmation to 
Elizabeth. 

c. Inquired about IRA free booth and found that 
any non-profit professional organization such 
as IRA or ERIC can exhibit free. 

d. Publishers might be encouraged to run an ad in 
the Newsletter. 

-9-
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7. Graphics 

Much work is being donated by the community college district 

8. Hos pi ta 1 ity 

a. There is a choice of two suites, one by the pool. 

b. Food will be supplied; people may bring drinks if 
they wish. 

c. Everyone who comes to the hospitality suite will get 
a yellow flower or rose. 

d. Newcomers 1 reception will include free margaritas 

e. Thursday will be dinner on the town; private cars 
will provide transportation to various resturants 
in the Dallas area 

9. Registration 

a. The schools will donate packets 

b. The registration form is in the planning process. 

c. The fee structure needs to be determined for the 
registration form. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:30. 
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CONFERENCE 

The meeting was called to order at 8;30 a.m. August 24, by 
President Betty Levinson. 

Voting members present: 

Non-voting member present: 

Betty Levinson, President 
Elaine Cohen, Past president 
Ann Faulkner, President-elect 
Don Yamamoto, Treasurer 
Ann Coil, Treasurer 

Pat Heard, Past-past president 

The board continued with the discussion of the Dallas conference. 

I. CONFERENCE 

A. Late Registration 
-LATE REGISTRATION 
-CHAIRPERSONS 
-SPEAKERS 
-CAREER INSTITUTE 
-PUBLICITY 

It was decided that a late registration would be charged. 
Those who sign-up after the deadline date or at the 
conference will pay $5 extra. Late fees, other than 
t~ose paid at the conference will be sent to Dallas. Those 
who register before the conference deadline date will 
send their fee to Don. 

B. Chairpersons 

Karen Smith will coordinate the chairpersons. 

C. Speakers 

Speakers will be needed to address the conference issues 
reflected in the theme: challenge, re-assessment, and 
affirmation. Speakers have not been decided upon at 
this time. Ann' would like an in-house speaker to address 
the internal issue of affirmation of what WCRA is doing. 

D. Institutes 

1. Follow-up letter will be sent to the Minority Affairs 
co11111ittee asking if they would like to sponsor an 
institute 

2. A career planning institute proposal was received 
with a request to pay for the transportation of 
a career planning specialist. The board turned 
down the request on the basis that board policy 
does not pay for institute speakers. Only Keynote 
speakers are paid for participating at WCRA. 
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E. Publicity 

1. The committee is looking for all free places to 
put ads 

2. The Chronicle of Higher Education might be a good 
place to take out an ad. 

3. A publication called the Bulletin Board advertises 
all conferences. 

4. A cognitive style conference will be held on Monday 
and Tuesday following WCRA. Members of WCRA will 
be given reduced rates for this conference. Ann 
will check on the North Park Inn rates for after 
the conference. 

F1 Budget (Attachment #11) 

1. Decorations and entertainment will function as 
CONFERENCE BUDGET 
-$400 DECORATION/ENTERTAIN-

a $400 entertainment budget, not to exceed $400.00. 

MENT 2. MOVED (Faulkner) seconded (Yamamoto) that the honorarium 
budget be set at $600.00 to allow the President-elect -MSP 

$600 HONORARIUM 
-INCREASE INSTITUTE COST 
-MSP 

ACCEPT BUDGET 

3. 

to negotiate the honorarium with no honorarium being 
less than $150.00. PASSED. 

Discussion: The speech only takes 20 munites 
versus the fee a daily consultant gets. However, 
fees are going up and good speakers are difficult 
to get. A good Keynote speaker can set the tone of 
the conference. It is good for a President-elect 
(conference manager) to have flexibility. 

$50 dollars are allotted to Institutes to pay for 
materials. Larger institutes, drawing more than 
the usual 25 people can collect more money to pay 
for the costs of materials. The increased fee to 
participants is publicized in the conference informa
tion sent to members. 

MOVED (Faulkner) seconded (Cohen) that the board 
accept the 1980 projected conference budget. 
PASSED. 

MSP G. Fee Structure for the Conference 
NEW CONFERENCE 
FEE STRUCTURE MOVED (Faulkner) seconded (Cohen) that the fo 11 owing 

fee structure be adopted for the 1981 conference. 
PASSED 
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Conference fee for non-members 
mailed by March 15 deadline ........................ $30.00 

Conference fee for non-members 
mailed after March 15 .............................. $35.00 

Conference fee, membership 
and Proceedings mailed by 
March 15 deadline .................................. $45.00 

Conference fee, membership, 
and P.roceedings mailed after 
March 15 deadline .................................. $50.00 

Discussion: It was decided not to have a per-day 
fee for the conference because of monitoring problems 
and financial considerations. $15 may not cover 
many of the expenses underwritten by the organization, 
such as publishers' breakfast, part of the dinner, and 
the Proceedings. Those members who pay the full would 
be carrying those who did not join. The long-term 
financial implications of a decision to have per-day 
fees need to be explored. 

Membership renewal form should not be placed at the 
bottom ef the registration form as it is confusing. 

Membership forms need to have Proceedings information 
on the front, not hidden on the back. 

The board tabled the discussion concerning the inclusion 
of the Proceedings in membership cost. 

MEMBERSHIP PERIOD Memberships paid prior to December 31 include all 
rights and privileges (Newsletter and Preconference 
reqistration) till the day before the next conference, 
April 2. Memberships paid January 1 include the 
current 1981 conference. 

H. Keynote Speaker 

1. Malcolm Knowles is being considered as for keynote 
speaker 

2. It was suggested that a discussion session follow 
the speech~ as was done last year. 
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II. SCHOLARSHIP AND AWARDS COMMITTEE 

SCHOLARSHIP/AWARDS 

-MSP 
ACCEPT NOMINATING 
FORM - LONG & OUT
STANDING SERVICE 

-DEFEATED 
RETIRING MEMBER 

-MSP 
CERTIFICATE OF 
APPRECIATION 

-CHANGES IN CERTIFICATE 

A. Long and Outstanding Service Award (Attachment #12 & 13) 

MOVED (Cohen) seconded (Faulkner) that the board 
accept the WCRA nominating form for ,Long and Out
standing Service award and that it be printed in 
the next Newsletter as a separate sheet, PASSED. 

B. Retiring Member Award (Attachment #14) 

MOVED (Cohen) seconded (Faulkner) that the board 
accept the retiring member award. DEFEATED 

Discussion: There was a question about the purpose 
of the award. Was it to recognize any member who 
retired, or was it to remember retiring members 
who had made a contribution to WCRA? If it is 
the latter, recognition could be given through 
the certificate of appreciation or through the 
long and outstanding service award. 

C. Certificate of Appreciation (Attachment #15) 

MOVED (Cohen) seconded (Yamamoto) that the board 
accept the guidelines for the Certificate of 
Appreciation including recognition for those 
retiring members. 

D. Sample Certificate 

1. Board suggested the certificate be beige and 
brown to be consistent with membership card. 

2. Changes to be made: 

remove 11 helping 1'1 

substitute 11 recognition of time, effort, 
and support you have given to the 
WCRA association 11 

-LITERARY/RESEARCH E~ Literary or Research Contribution 
RETURNED TO COMMITTEE 

It was recorrmended that the instrument for evaluation 
of literary and research contributions be returned to 
committee and that they review guidelines and seek 
help from other organizations who give similar awards. 
The criteria sheet seemed limited, very subjective, 
and not sensitive to differentiation among works. 
The tnstrument did not seems to emphasize the most 
relevant issue, that of how the work supports and 
expands the key thrusts of WCRA. 
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F. The board commends Mitch Kaman and his conunittee 
for the excellent and thorough job done on the 
Scholarship and Awards guidelines. 

Ill, LIAISON REPORTS 

LIAISON REPORTS 
-APPT./RESIGNATIONS 
-IRA CO-SPONSORED MTG. 
-ACPA & COMMISSION XVI 

At Appointments and Resignations 

1. Bob Williams has resigned as photographer; 
Ann Faulkner will appoint a conference photographer. 

2, Kate 0 1Dell will serve as Parliamentarian 

3. Gwyn Enright will continue as Proceedings Editor 

4. Jane Ballback will continue as head of the 
Placement Bureau 

5. Marilyn Fairbands will continue as liaison to 
IRA. 

6. Ann F would like a list of liaison people so 
she can mail them conference information to 
distribute~ 

B. IRA Co-sponsored Meeting 

1. Elaine reported the WCRA panel at IRA was very 
successful. The College Reading Association would 
like to co-sponsor a 2 hour session with WCRA 
at the next IRA conference. 

2~ Jim Walker from the College Reading Association 
and Elaine Cohen have had a college reading 
institute accepted for IRA which will help give 
WCRA visibility. 

3. It was suggested that WCRA try to publicize the 
Proceedings at various conferences. State 
Directors, for instance, could be mailed sample 
sets of Proceedings and take orders at conferences 
they attend. 

C. ACPA (Attachment #17) 

1~ Carol Walvekar reported that Conunission XVI 
will have a conference in Cinncinati March 
29~April 1. Members of WCRA are invited to 
submit proposals~ This will be printed in 
the newsletter, 

2~ Carol submitted minutes of the Co1T1TJission XVI 
meeting and asks members to contact her if 
they have further questions. 
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IV. FUTURE CONFERENCES 

FUTURE CONFERENCES 

-1982 CONTRACT SIGNED 

-MSP 
REVISED GUIDELINES 
FOR SUBMITTING 
CONFERENCE PROPOSAL 

-INFORMAL GUIDELINES 
FOR SITE SELECTION 

A. The contract for the 1982 conference has been 
signed with the Bahia Hotel in San Diego. 

B. 1983 Conference 

1. WCRA must have an official institution and member 
sponsor the conference 

2. Letters Pat will mail to various members and 
institutions will include guidelines for making 
contracts with hotels. She would like to make 
the old guidelines look less like a contract. 

MOVED (Cohen) seconded (Faulkner) that the board 
approved the proposed revised guidelines for 
submitting a proposal for a conference. PASSED. 
(Attachment #18) 

C. Prospective Sites 

1. Informal guidelines say that the confkrence will 
be located in California every other year, and 
that within California the site will alternate 
between northern California and southern California. 

2. Pat asked for guidance in how strictly she should 
adhere to the guidelines. Because of the heavy 
resources and responsibility involved in sponsoring 
a conference, it was suggested that Pat be open to 
all btds which may come in. 

V. PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

-RELEASE OF ARTICLES 
TO A.T. BURROWS INST. 

A. Release of Articles to Alvina Treut Burrows Institute 

MOVED (Faulkner) seconded (Cohen) the request of the 
Alvina Treut Burrows Institute for the release of 
specified titles of Proceedings Articles to their 
William S. Gray collection. PASSED. (Attachment #19) 

Discussion: The board felt that since releasing these 
articles would not interfere with our current contracts 
and the titles could be sold with profits going to 
the author? it was appropriate to agree to their 
request, In addition, it allows visibility for 
WCRA members. 
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-LRACCC REQUEST FOR 
COMMITTEE REFERRED TO 
CALIF. STATE DIRECTOR 

-TALENT BANK DEFERRED 

-SOLICITATION OF 
NOMINATING COMM. CHAIR 

B. Ad Hoc Committee for Learning Resources Association 
of California Community Colleges 

LRACCC would like WCRA to establish an ad hoc 
committee to help them establish guidelines for 
setting up a study skills center. Since WCRA is 
a regional organization, it was recommended that 
LRACCC contact the California state director to 
see if California members would be interested in 
this project. 

-TIMING/TRANSITION C. Talent Bank will be deferred until March 
OF OFFICER ELECTIONS 

D. Suggestions for chair of the nominating committee 
-BUDGET are being solicited by Betty. 

BUDGET 

-FINANCE COMMITTEE: 
RECOMMENDATION OF 
MEMBERS 

-ACCT #2 - BROCHURES 
& CERTIFICATES 

-$75 TO FINANCE COMM. 

-MSP 
APPROVED REVISED BUDGET 

E. Timing of Elections and Transition of New Officers 

1. It was decided that the election of officers 
will be held at the Saturday session. The 
speeches will be given on Thursday. 

2. This allows the members more time to get 
acquainted with the nominees. 

3. In some cases, the transition of office needs 
to be facilitated more smoothly. It is 
recommended that each officer assemble a note 
book describing the duties, responsibilities, 
and suggestions for their office. Also, 
officers should make more deliberate efforts 
to personally contact the officer suceeding 
them to explain the responsibilities and 
answer questions. 

F. Review of 1980-81 Budget (Attachment # 20) 

1. The following people were recommended to be on 
the finance committee: Odessa Yuthas, Elaine 
Cohen, Sally Conway, and Don Yamamoto. 

2. Brochures and certificates will come out of 
account #2 - supplies and expenses 

3. Finance committee will be give a $75 budget 

4, MOVED (Faulkner) seconded (Cohen) that the 
board approve the budget as revised. PASSED. 
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JOURNAL 

-JOSSEY-BASS A 
LIAISON, NOT A 
JOURNAL 

-TRY PULL-OUT 
SECTION IN 
NEWSLETTER 

VI. JOURNAL (Attachment #21) 

The association with Jessey-Bass appears to be a liaison, 
rather then a journal in the sense that WCRA members 
are asking for. 

The board is concerned, however, about the degree of 
financial and moral support needed for an undertaking 
of this size. Since responses to just write articles 
and notices for the Newsletter are few, the board is 
concerned that members may not contribute to the 
journal in the numbers needed. 

-FOLLOW-UP JOSSEY
BASS CONTACT 

It was reco111nended that as a trial measure that 
informative articles be requested and printed in 
the i~ewsletter in a pull-out section that the member 
could file together and accumulate. This could provide 
the basis for a journal if sufficient interest is 
indicated. 

Elaine received five very good responses from people 
proposing journal format and procedures. It was 
suggested that these people may be a source to draw 
upon for establishing the Newsletter-Journal concept 
and identifying possible contributors. 

It was also reco111nended that WCRA follow-up on the 
Jessey-Bass proposal and that we select a northern 
California representative to negotiate with Jossey-Bass, 

Cohen moved that the meeting be adjourned; Faulkner seconded. Passed 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:15 p.m, 
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(for the Newsletter) 

FROM THE SECRETARY 

Board Highlights 

by Ann Coil 

The board met August 22, 23, and 24 1980 at the North Park Inn 
in Dallas, Texas, the site of the 1981 conference. 

Dallas Conference 

The theme for the 1981 conference uses the WCRA letters across 
and down: WCRA - Challenge, Re-Assessment, and Affirmation. Conference 
events include paper sessions,-speakers, publishers• exhibits, Thursday 
night dinner on the town; Friday night dinner around the pool; Saturday 
night dinner and rodeo; hospitality room; publishers• breakfast; Sunday 
Brunch; and Institutes and site visits. There will be a new fee structure 
to provide more options for those attending the conference. A $5.00 
fee will be charged for those who register after the March 15 deadline. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Memberships paid prior to December 31 include all rights and 
privileges (Newsletter and preconference registration) till the day 
before the next conference, April 2. Memberships paid January 1 include 
the current 1981 conference. New brochures have been printed and are 
available from Hal McCune whose address is 

SCHOLARSHIP AND AWARDS COMMITTEE 

The board adopted the new nominating form for the Long and Out
standing Service Award. It will be printed in the Newsletter as a 
separate pull-out sheet. The board defeated a motion to accept the 
Retiring Member Award, feeling this recognition was covered by the 
Certificate of Appreciation. The board accepted the guidelines 
for the Certificate of Appreciation which is to include recognition of 
retiring members. The evaluation form for Literary and Research 
Contribution has been sent back to committee for clarification and 
refinement. The board commended Mitch Kaman and his committee for 
an excellent job in drawing up the guidelines to recognize WCRA members. 

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 

The board boted to invest $10,000 in a money market certificate or 
some other safe and secure investment. This still leaves sufficient 
funds liquid for covering operating expenses. The board also voted to 
establish a finance conmittee to advise WCRA on financial affairs and 
the job description and suggested term of office for treasurer. 



Highlights - page two 

As WCRA grows, the financial transactions become more complex and 
numerous. The new treasurer, Don Yamamoto recorrmended that accounting 
procedures be fonnalized and unified across treasurers. A finance com
mittee will give guidance on these issues. 

STATE DIRECTORS 

A special lunch session will be held at the Dallas conference on 
Thursday from 12:00 to 2:30 as an orientation meeting for new State 
Directors. State meetings will be held on Friday. The board voted to 
have state organizations that make more than $25.00 on a WCRA function 
to open their own bank account. The money should be used for further 
WCRA functions. The signature will change with each new State Director and 
the State Director will make an accounting of the fund in the annual 
report sent to the board. Elaine Cohen, Coordinator of State Directors 
is devising a form that State Directors can complete and send to the 
Newsletter editor for reporting recent state activities. 

NOMINATIONS 

The nominating committee consists of Royce Adams, chair, Irwin 
Joffe, Caroline Turner, Rhoda Casey, and Odessa Yuthas. The 
board is making every effort to see that the committee is formed and 
approved in time for the members to meet at the next conference to 
decide on a slate of officers for the following election. 

ARCHIVES 

Archivist, Ruth Purdy, reports that she is rece1v1ng little 
information to add to the archives. Any member involved in WCRA 
activities is encouraged to send Ruth any pertinent material. 

NEWSLETTER 

JoAnn Wells, Newsletter editor, would like more people to contribute 
information to the Newsletter. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Kate O'Dell will continue as parliamentarian; Gwyn Enright will 
continue as Proceedings editor; Jane Ballback has been re-appointed 
as head of Placement Bureau; and Marilyn Fairbanks will continue as 
liaison to IRA. 



Highlights - page three 

FUTURE CONFERENCES 

The contract for the 1982 conference has been signed with the 
Bahia Hotel in San Diego. Pat Heard, site selection chairperson for 
the 1983 conference is in the process of looking for a location. 
Infonnal guidelines state that the conference will be held in California 
every other year. When the conference is held in California, the sites 
will alternate between norther and southern California. WCRA must have 
an official institution and member sponsor the conference. Since it 
is difficult to always find such sponsorship in the location desired, 
the board recorrmended that Pat entertain all bids for the 1983 conference. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

It was decided that the election of WCRA officers will be held 
during the Saturday general session to allow members more time to get 
acquainted with the nominees. Nominating speeches will still be held 
on Thursday. 

JOURNAL 

The publication affiliation with Jossey-Bass was explored. It 
was felt that this venture was more of a liaison than a a journal in 
the sense that WCRA members have been requesting. The board is concerned 
about the degree of support needed for an undertaking of this size. As 
a trial measure the board recommended that informative articles be solicit-

, ed from members and printed as a pull-out section in the Newsletter. 
These could be collected and filed by members to serve a function 
similar to a journal. If sufficient interest and activity is generated, 
the venture can be expanded into a journal. Elaine Cohen received 
five excellent proposals for a journal. It was suggested that these 
people may be a source to draw upon for establishing guidelines for the 
Newsletter-Journal concept. 
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1/24/67 

3/19/70 

8/8/70 

4/1/71 

4/2/71 

4/2/71 

4/3/71 

8/13/71 

Descri_:gtiou 

In WCRA Archives 
as of 

1/20/80 

MINUTES 

Board Meeting, Redlands 

Board Meeting, Portland, Ore. 

ATTACHMENT #9 

Exec. Board ~eeting, San Francisco 
Attachments: Treasurer's Report of 8/11/79 - 8/8/70 

Conference Guide, March, 1970, by Christ and Kersteins 

Exec. Board Meeting, I.os Angeles, 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.,Airport Marina 
Hotel 

II fl " II It 11:00 a.m. 

General Business Meeting, WCRA Fourth Annual Conference 

.Exec. Board Meeting, I.os Angeles, 2:00 p.m. 
from Gene Kersteins 

(Letter/containing tentative agenda for board meeting scheduled 
for 8/21/71.) 

3/23/72 Board Meeting 

3/24/72 

3/25/72 

7/21/72 

8/26/72 

8/26/72 

Attachment: Minutes of State Directors' Meeting, 3/23/?2 

General Membership Business Mseting (Condensed Minutes) 
. (""'-..... _ 

Board Meeting, Reno-Sparks, Nev. 

(letter from, P. M. Hollingsworth containing tentative ager ·a 
for board meeting schedules for 8/26/72 in las Vegas.) 

Exec. Board Meeting, Las Vegas 

Condensed Minutes of Exec. Board Meeting, I.as Vegas 
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ATTACHMENT #3 continued 

Minutes in WCRA. Archives as of 1/20/80 - ?. 

4/32/73 

4/13/73 

4/14/73 

9/8/73 

4/4/74 

4/5/74 

4/6/74 

9/8/74 

3/19/75 

Exec. Board Meeting, Albuquerque 

General Business Meeting, Albuquel."que 

Exec. Board Meeting 

Exec. Board Meeting, Denver 
Attachment: Handwritten tentative Conference Program, WCRA, 1974 

Exec. Board Meeting, Edgewater Hyattt Oakland 

General Meeting ,. :• 

Exec. Board Meeting 

Exec. Board Meeting, Anaheim, Ca. 

Exec. Board Meeting, Anaheim 

3/21/75 General Session: Business Meeting 

3/22/75 

9/20/?5 

Exec. Board Meeting 

Exec. Board Meeting, Tucson 
Atta~hments: 1. Letter of 7/22/75 re balloting from 

P.M.Hollingsworth to June Dempsey, Pres. 
2. Letter of 7/21/75 re nominees from 

Gene Y.erstiens tu Fast presidents 
3. Srunple proposed letter to publishers 

(exhibitors) of 9/19/75 from Barbara G. 
Morse, Exhibits Chairperson 

4. Sample proposed attaihment to letter to 
exhibitors (attachment #3) 

5. Estimated ' Budget fo:r' WCRA Ninth AnnuP 
Conference schedU.lf-d ·for April, 1976. 

6. Letter to Barbara Oakma..'t'l of 9/12/75 frc.. 1 

Ramada Inn in Tucson re p~posed menu. 
7. T..etter from Perry 1. Franklin of Simon 

Fraser Urdversity datel 9/11/75 re thai 
University• s bid for the WCRi\ Co:nferenc; 
of 1977. 

8. Letter from Stanley C. Roberts, Vice
President of Simon Fraser University, 
Burnaby (near Vancouve.!.') B. c. 9 Canada, 
inviting WCRA to hold its 1977 Conferm. 3 

thera. 
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ATTACHMENT #J continued 

Minutes in WCRA Archives as of 1/20/80 ~ 3 

4/6/76 

4/7/76 

4/8/76 

9. Letter fro!'l Paul HolU.ngsworth, University 
of Nevada, Reno, re that University's 
bid fo:r the WCR.A. Conference of 1977. 

10. letter from E. J. Cain, Dean, College of 
Education of Univsrsity of Nevada, Reno~ 
inviting WCRA to hold its 1977 Conference 
there. 

Board of Di:r-ecto:rs Meeting, Tucson 

Board of Di1•ectors Meeting, Tucson 
AttachYtlents: 1. WCRA Newsletter Staff Job Descriptions 

dated 4/7/76 
2. WCRA Placement Bureau Report: 1975-6 
J., Report of' the Ad 1i.Q£. WCRA Committee to 

Investigate the Resources Av2J.lable for 
a Readability Analysis Clearinghouse, 
dated 4/7/76 

General Business Meeting, Tucson 
Attachment: Treasurer's Report o.f 4/ 4/76 'I 

4/9/76 General Business Meeting, Tucson 

4/10/76 Board of Directors Heeting, Tucson 

9/17/76 Executive Board Meeting, los Angeles 

9/18/76 

9/19/76 

3/29/77 

3/ 30/77 

3/31/77 

4/1/77 

II If II Ii II 

ti II II II II 

' Attachment: #2 (Not.e: No Attac!'>~~er./: /f-:_ i3 a-::·:.:.ached. 
. R. Purdy, Archivist) 
Discussion on Board Policy Statement. 

Board of Directors Meeting, Denve:r 

II 11 Ii II II 

General Business M:eet.ing, Denver 

General Business Meeting, Denve:r 
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ATTACHMENT ~3 continued 

Minutes in WCRA Archives as of 1/20/80 - I~ 

4/2/77 , 

4/2/77 

.9/9/77 

J2/9/77 

Board of Directors Meeting, Denver 
Attachment&: 1. Report from G1..zyn Enright., Bd.itn1•, 

WCRA P1ocoedings, dated 1/1 to 3/30/77 
2. Report dated 3/ 2 5/ 77, 11 Center for 

Cou.l'lseling and Special Services, UCI, 
Costs for WCRA Placement Mailirigs" 

3. Report from Guidelines Committee (for
merly Standards Committee) 

4. "Guidelines Conim.ittee ~ - The College 
Writing Lab: Al tel'"'rta ti ves 11 

5. "Guigelmes Committee P.....I:aft - The College 
Tutoring Program; Alternatives" 

5 (sic). 11Guidelines CollllTlittee - Prograrmning 
Alternatives Clearinghouse" 

Executive Board Meeting, De1wer (continuation) 
Attachments: 1. Budget for WCRA Newsletter for 1977-78 

2. Budget fer WCHA Proceed.L."'lgs for 1977-78 

Board of Directors Meeting, long Beach, Ca. 
Attachments: 1. Treasurer's Repo1•t of 8/31/77 

2. Financial Report of 1977 Confe:!'ence 
3. Status of Special AccountG, 9/1/77 
4. Address Cha."'lges and Corrections to 

Membership List 7/6/77 
5. Budget Report 
6. Calif. State University and Colleges 

ttLearning Assistance Centers Statement" 
7. Calif. Legislature Assembly Concu~rent 

Resolution No. 37 re I.earning Assistance 
Centers at Calif. State University and 
Colleges 

8. WCRA Nom..1.na.tions Co~ttee Report 
9. P..~pol"t on t:O.<e p:ro:puseCi :•viCRA ~ .... siJ.1' 

from Gwyn Enright,"' Editor, WCRA P,iyceed,ing_s 
10. Guidelines fo:r Contributions to WCRA 

Readabil:ity Clearinghouse 
11. Evaluation Report of the Sier:r-a learning 

Skills Center Conducted by three WCRA Members 
]2. Letter from C. Scarafiotti re 11WCRA 

Newslette:r- Ad11 dated 8/24/77 
13. Budget, WCRA Secretary, 1977-78 

Board. of Directors Meeting, long Beach, Ca. 
Attachlllents: 1. Treasurer's Report of J2/l/77 

2. Budget Report (Revised) 
3. Status of Special Accounts (Revised) J2/1/77 
4. 1977 Newsletter Review 
5. Letter of 11/9/77 f!'om Hose Wassman re 

Material Resource Clearinghouse. 
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AT'l.'ACHMENT #3 continued 

Minutes in WCRA Archives as of 1/20/80 ~ 5 

3/15/78 

6. RepoJ•t of Bylaws Committee Moating 
of 11/18/77 in Tempe, Ariz. 

7. P.eport of Standing Awards and Scholarship 
Fund Committee 

8. Proposed Guidelines fol" Office of Archivist, 
WCRA 

9. Re:imbu'.l."sement of Exp~nses for Meetings -
Eegnlar and Special 11eet:ings of the Boax-d 
of Directors and Committee Heatings a::; 

Approved and Budgeted by the Board of 
Directors 

Board of Directors Meeting, long Beach, Ca. 
Attachments: 1. Treasurer's Report of 3/10/78 

2. Treasurer1 s Report - 1977-78 Buil_get 
3. Report on WCRA Proceedings, 3/10/78 
4. Letter of 2/8/78 from Gene Kerstiens 

re publication of mceedings and 
rep~duction by EITIC. 

5. Letter of 3/6/73 from R'.lth Purdy 
re Archivist's procedures ai~d responsi
bili~ies, with attachod Archi-v'i.st' s 
Proposed Budget, 1978. 

6. WCRA Business Manager ~ Recor'll'ilendations 
for duties and functions. 

7. Model for Standing Committees 

3/16/78 General Business Meeting, long Beach~ Ca. (first meeting) 

3/17 /78 Gene:ral Businsss 1·1oeting, long Beaoh, ·Cd.. ( set:;onG. ineet:tng) 
Attachment: 1. Two Changes Requested in Bylaws 

~ 

3/19/78 Boaro of Di.rectors Heeting 
Attachment: 1. ·wcR.A Guidelines for Submitting a Proposal 

for a Conference, Revised March, 197~, 
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1/24/67 

3/19/70 

8/8/70 

4/1/71 

4/2/71 

4/2/71 

4/ 3/7l. 

8/13/71 

Descrintion 

In WCRA Archives 
as of 

1/20/80 

MINUTES 

Board Meeting, F.edlands 

Board Heeting, Portland, Ore. 

ATTACHHENT #9 

Exec. Board ~eeting, San Francisco . 
Attachments: .Treasurer's Report of 8/11/79 - 8/8/70 

Conference Guide, ?·:arch, 1970, by Christ and Kersteins 

Exec. Board Meeting, los Angeles, 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.,J.irport ffariY.:' 
Hotel 

II " " II II ll:OO a.m. 

General Business Heeting, WC?Ji.. Fourth An.l'lual Conference 

Exec. Board Meeting, los Angeles, 2:00 p.rn. 
from Gene Kersteins 

(Letter/containing tentative agenda for board meeting scheduled 
for 8/21/71.) 

3/23/72 Board Heeting 
Attachment: Minutes of State Directors 1 Heating, 3/23/,..,2 

3/2h/72 General Hemborship Business H9eting (Condensed Minutes) 

3/25/72 Board Heeting, Reno-Sparks, Nev. 

7/21/72 (Letto:r from P. H. Hollingswo1·th conta.inir.6 tentative ager '3. 

for board meeting schedules for 8/26/72 in Las Vegas,) 

8/26/72 Exec. Board Meeting, Las Vegas 

8/26/72 Condensed ~~nutcs of Exec. Board l·!eetbg, Gs Vegas 
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J...'l IAC;:::.:=::r +'-J continued 

J.:inutes in WCPJ, Archives as of 1/20/80 - 2 

4/12/73 

L~/13/73 

4/14/73 

9/8/73 

4/4/74 

4/ 5/74 

4/6/74 

9/8/74 

3/19/75 

J/21/75 

3/22/75 

9/20/75 

Exec. Board }:eeting, Albuquerque 

General Business Hee ting, .Gbuq uerque 

Exec. Board l·~eeting 

Exec. Board Heeting, D3nver 
Attachme!'lt: Handm·itten tentative Conference Prograr1, llCRA, 1974 

Exec. Board }feeting, Ed:sewater P.yatt, Oakland 

General Eeeting 

Exec. Board Meeting 

Exec. Board 11eetin~, Anahelm, Ca. 

Exec. Board Eeeting, Ana.hci."11 

General Session: Bllsiness Heeting 

E:>;:ec. Board l·:eeting 

Exec. BoarC. Eeet~ !1fS 1 Tucson 
Attaah:-1ents: 1. letter of 7/22/75 re balloting from 

P.!·~.!!ollin:;s1:orth to Ju..'1e D~:v,psey, Pres. 
2. Letter of 7/21/?5 :re no:ninees frorri 

Gc.12 r:or:;t::...et,s lo !Jd~\, presidont.s 
3. So.~:plc p:copvsed le:."t.er to nt:.'>-:llishers 

(ezriibltors) of 9/19/'75 f~r~ P.2rb~!'a G. 
J;orsc, Exhibits Ch:.~~·pcrson 

4. Sarriplo proposed atta71°'_'nent to lottrn· to 
cxhibito~s (attact~ont ~J) 

5. Esl.fria tcd i3ucr;et for 1:!C?..·\ ~;;nth An:iuc-
ConfcrL-.1cc scheduled for Apr.Ll, 1976, 

6. Letter to Ea:r'Ja:ra Oak~r.2-Yl of 9/12/75 frc. 1 

RaJriada Inn in Tucson re Dc-J~osed no~u. 
7. l.eti:e!:' frcm Pe~'!"f :,, fr.::i11~:J. ::.n of ~)J /'ion 

Fraser U1Livc1·.>it:r dat0l 9/lJ/75 ro 1:.!:lai 
Fni v.:Y"Si ty,.s bi.d for the ~·iC? ... \ Cor.ferenc 
of .J 977. 

8. Letter frol"l Sb..nl8y C. P.oberts, Vice
Prc~idcnt of Si~on Fraser University, 
Du~·r:~';~' (near 'h:1nc0uvc!') :::: • C., Canada, 
in".ri tir.~ 1.·!CPJ\ to 1111:-l i~s 1977 Ccnf:~cl ~ 
thr:ri:. 
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ATTACH!1EN1' 1/J conlin110d 

l~inutes in \{CRl\ Archives as of 1/20/80 - 3 

4/6/76 

4/7/76 

4/8/76 

4/9/76 

4/10/76 

9/17/76 

9/18/76 

9/19/76 

3/29/77 

3/30/77 

3/31/77 

4/1/77 

9. I.otter from Paul Hollinf;sworth, lJniversity 
of Nevada, Reno, re that University's 
bid for the WCP.A Conference of 1977. 

10. V:itter froPl E. J. Cain, Dean, Collqo of 
~ Education of lniversity of :Ne\•ada, Reno, 

inviting WCRA to hold its 1977 Conference 
there. 

Board of Directors HeetinL;, Tucson 

Board of Directors Meeting, Tucson 
Attachments: 1. WCPJ, Newsletter Staff Job Descriptions 

dated 4/7/76 
2. WCRA Place::'lent Bureau Report: 1975-6 
J. Report of the Ad ~')C WCRA Co111..'Tli ttee to 

InvestiGate the Resources Available for 
a Readability Analysis Clearin~hause, 
dated 4/7/76 

General Business ifoetinE::;, Tucson 
Attachment: Treasurer's Report of 4/4/76 , · , 

General Business Heeting, Tucson 

Board of Director:> NeetiTIG, Tucson 

Executive Board Meeting, Ios Angeles 

II II " " II 

" II II " II 

' Attach."!!ent: !f?. (Hote: lJo Att~ch:-::0:;"': .~:!.. :..: ;:;."!:,;,u.cl1Gd. 
R. Purdy, Archivist) 

Discussion on Board Policy State~ent. 

Boa:rd of Directors He0ting, Denve:r 

11 II II II 11 

General Business J.'ieeting, wnver 

Gene1-al Business Meeting, D9nver 
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ATTAC}frIS::T .:'J continur:d 

MJnuLos in ~!C!~ Arcl1l..vos as of 1/20/20 - h 

4/2/77 , Board of Directors Heetins, Denver 

4/2/77 

9/9/77 

12/9/77 

Attac'.1r10ntr,: 1. Report. f:ro11 G'iyn EJ1rj ~ht., :'.:cli tn1·, 
WCRA Procoedir::s, dated 1/1 to J/J0/77 

2.~ Report daled 3/25/7/, ''Cen-:.er for 
Cou...Y1seli..'rJS and .'.;;pecial Services, l"CI, 
Costs for WCRA Pla~e:'lent ~'.ailin:ss" 

3, Rsport from Guj_delines Co;rTtl. ttee (for
merly Standards Co!rimi t tee) 

4. "Guidelines Cori..:>tittee D-r.>ft - The College 
Writin'3 Lab: Alterm .. tives 11 

5. "Guidelines Cor:'J'".i t tee D-r·,.> ft - The (',o llei;O 
Tu to ring Pro;;;r2~11: Al te:rnati •;es" 

5 (sic). "Guideli!"les Com . ..,.J .. ttoe - ?rogra.1i.'":ling 
Alternatives Clearinghouse!! 

Executive Board Eeetin:;, Denver (continuation) 
Attacmwnts: 1. Budset for WCRL. J'!ewsletter for 1977-73 

2. Budget for ·wc? .. A Frocead.i.."lgs for 1977-78 

Board of Directors Heetine;, Ion::; Beach, Ca. 
J~ttach."7lents: 1. Treasure:r' s Renort. of 8/31/77 

2. FinanciaJ. R2port of 1977 Conference 
3, Status of Spc::ic:,l t.ccot;nts, 9/1/77 
4. Address Cha."l_:;cs c.;1d CorNctions to 

1-:em.be:rship list 7 / 6/77 
5, Bud;set P.cport 
6, Calif. St~te U::liversity and Colle~es 

lll.Aarnins Assista.'1ce Cs:n,ers Statc:--.c~1t" 

?. Calif. Legislature Asse~bly Concu~rent 
Reso1 ut:ion l·~o. 37 r9 L22.rnin~ ,\ssistcncc 
Centers at Calif. State unive~3ity and 
Colle:ses 

8. 1,.;cw, l·:or,1ina tions Co'"llmi ttoe T-t.c-::>:i :rt 
9. Tis?~rt en th3 pror..usei :<;C?-..1-~ ;0 1J-P .. '1a1~~ 

fron G~ryti En:ri~n:., I:dito1·, ',i(,?J1. P:roce~rH!'!c:s 

10, Guidelihes for Contributions to \·:C?_A. 
P.eadabili ty Cl02Ti::::i!:1ou:: e 

11. Evaluation ~epo:rt of tte S:'..erra lca1':',jn~ 
S'.~ills Center Condc1.cte.:i bj- three ;.!C:?...' .. :-:e:-frrnrs 

12. L3tter from C. s~arafio-.:,"t.i re 11 :1:C:?..\ 
Newsletter Ad11 dated 8/2U./77 

13. Budget, WCRt. Secretary, 1977-78 

Board of Dire8tors 1-:eeti..'1~, long 3eo.~h, Cs.. 
Attac:-t.'"'lents: 1. Treasurer's Rep:irt of J2/l/77 

2. Bud3et Report (~Pvisod) 
3. Stai.)JS of 2pecial Acco·,_;_'1ts (R.ovised) 12/1/77 
4. 1977 ;,:G".:slettor It,::viE:~: 
5, l.ctt0:r o":.., 11/9/77 :-:-oJT: lJ.:Jse r,;,:.,s::;:r,a.'1 re 

1.:atcrial Ecsot:rce Cle:=.r:.r.:;::-.::iusa. 
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ATTAC!n.i:~:--JT #1 continu~d 

Minutes in HCRA Archives as of l/?.0/80 - 5 

3/15/78 

3/16/78 

3/17/78 

3/19/78 

6. Report of Bylaws Committee l:oetin;; 
of 11/18/77 in Tcn;po, Ariz. 

? .. f/.cport. of .Ston~ling Aw~1,rcls and SchoJarsh:Lp 
Fund Corr.mi ttee 

8. Proposed Guidelines for Office of Archivist, 
WCR.\ 

9. Reirnburse11ent of fa.--pcnsos for Hcctin:,s -
f:ec;ular and Sp·~cial !·:coUn;s of the Eoa:('d 
of Directors a.n.d o~r-:red.ttee !:eetings as 

A;:iproved and Budgeted by t!le Boo.rd of 
Directors 

Board of Directors Heeting, long Beach, Ca. 
Attachments: 1. Treasurer's neport of 3/10/?S 

General Business 

Gene!ctl 3usin2:ss 
Attach.>:ient: 

2. Treasurer 1 s Rcmort - 1977-78 Buc[;et 
3. Report on ',.!CR~: Proceedings, 3/10/78 
4. Letter of ?./3/78 from Gene Ker:otiens 

re public2.tion of Proc-r:scj n-.,.s and 
ro!J:-oduction by ~~c. 

5. Letter of 3/6/78 from R1J.th Purely 
re Archivist's procedures a.'1d responsi
bili:.ies, -v:ii..h attached Archi1rist 1 s 
Proposed Budget, 1978. 

6. WCRA Busi!1ess i'ia.'1agcr - Reco~.r:rlendations 
for duties and functions. 

7. Hodel for Standints Cor~i ttees 

Heeting, long Beach, Ca. (first J • ) meei:,1ng 

l1o5cti~;, long .B 8:1C '!-!s 
,.. ( ____ ,, ----1-'---' vd.. \~Ol..;Ul.kl.. ..J<;;c v.J..u.=, I 

1. Two Changes Requested in By Laws 

Board. of ~rectors !~e0tine 
AttachMent: 1. WC?J. Guideli!'"l.es fo2• Sub:-:ii ttins a Proposal 

for a Conference, Rsviscd Harch, 1978 
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' 
In 1:/CflA Arc'.1.Lv1:;is 

:1.S Of 

i/20/no 
,-

N9.:JSTI.TTEP.S 

Sopt. 1967 Vol. ]_ -!/-1 'dint er 1975 Vol. 8 f{2 
l·:arch 1968 Vol. 1 ff3 SprlnG 1975 Vol. 8 f3 
SC!)t, 1969 VoJ.. 1 '") 

,/" Su'71r:1cr 1975 Vol. 9 JI~ ( !:iic) 
Sprj n'j 1970 Vol. 3 f;ll Fall 1975 Vol.10 // 5 
Summer 1970 Vol. 3 #2 Winter 19?6 Vol. 9 i/2 
Fall 1970 Vol. 3 #3 Summer 1976 Vol. 9 #h (sic) 
Winter 1971 Vol. 4 #1 (sic) Fall 1976 Vol.10 ffl 
Fall 1971 Vol. 5 #1 Winter- 1977 Vol.10 o;'f2 
Winter 1971 Vol. 5 -f 2 (sic) Spring 1977 Vol.11 #3 (sic) 
.Spri~:~ 1972 Vol . 5 #3 Su'11.'11er 197? Vol.10 44 
Sum.": or 1972 Vol. 5 ,/ l+ Fall 1977 Vol. ll ;)~l 

Fa11 1972 Vol. 6 i,Ll 1978 Vol.11 .iSSU8 1 
Winter 1972 Vol. 6 #2 1978 Vol.11 Issuo 2 
Spr"ing 1973 Vol. 6 ~~3 1978 Vol.11 Issue 3 
Surmner 1973 Vol. 6 #4 1978 Vol.11 Issue 4 
Fall 1973 Vol. 7 #1 1979 Vol.111 Issue 1 
Hinter 1973 Vol. 7 #2 1979 Vo1. lll Issue 2 
Summer 1974 Vol. 7 #1+ 1979 Vol.111 Issue 3 
Fall 1974 Vol. 8 f.£-1 1979 Vol.111 Issue 4 
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----;. 

In WCRA. Archiv~s 
as of 

1/20/1980 

&tDERWm 

ArchiviAt m Instructions & Procedureo 
Articles of' Incor!Xlration 1972/73 · - ' 

197.5 
·1974 
197.'.3 

. 1972 

1971 
1970 
1969 
1968 

'4 Me.X'ksheffel Memorial 
// Mer1.1bership/Me~1ing Lists; · 

/ . ~ . 19?4 1971 1968 
I 11 ~ 197:3 1970 1967 

197 5 . 1972 1969 1966 
Minutes - E."'{'1:,ra Copies of Exec .. Board and General 

Meeting~ (See S€1)Z;arate a~tachmant) 
H1.sce11aneous: Correspondence. <?.to.: · 

If1'79 197 5 1971 
1978 1974 1970 
1977 1973 1969 
1976 1972 1968 

Nwsletter Info. 
Newnletters (See sc~arate e:ttachment) 
Past Pras1dentE;: 
Pla.Joment Information 
Policies of WCRA 1967 ... 74 
Proceedings Infol"ftlation: 

1977 1973 
197'-i- 1972 

State Directos "" ld.sts & Du:t.ies 
StationAry Srunplos 
Treasurer1s :Report$ 
vbr.kshops 

1970/69 

1967 



- - ---- -~ -~--~---~--------. ............ ~ ... ~ ----

ATTACEIM~N'f' -//:4 9e 

~ 

' ' In WCRA Archives 
as of 

1/20/80 

NEWSLETTEftS 

Sept. 1967 Vol. 1 #1 Winter 1975 Vol. 8 #2 
March 1968 Vol. 1 #3 Sprlng 1975 Vol. 8 #J 
Sept. 1969 Vol. 1 i/=2 Summer 1975 Vol. 9 #4 (sic) 
Spring 1970 Vol. 3 #1 Fall 1975 Vol.10 #5 
Summer 1970 Vol. 3 #2 Winter 1976 Vol. 9 #2 
Fall 1970 Vol. 3 #3 SUllll11er 1976 Vol.' 9 #4 (sic) 
Winter 1971 Vol. 4 #-1 (sic) Fall 1976 Vol.10 #1 
Fall 1971 VoL 5 #1 Winter 1977 Vol.10 #2 
Winter 1971 Vol. 5 #2 (sic) Spring 1977 Vol.11 #3 (sic) 
Spring 1972 Vol. 5 #J Summer 1977 Vol.10 #4 
Summer 1972 Vol. 5 #4 Fall 1977 Vol.11 #1 
Fall 1972 Vol. 6 #1 1978 Vol.ll Issue l 
Winter 1972 Vol. 6 #2 1978 Vol.11 Issue 2 
Spring 1973 Vol. 6 #3 1978 Vol.11 Issue 3 
Summer 1973 Vol. 6 #4 1978 Vol.11 Issue 4 
Fall 1973 Vol. 7 #1 1979 Vol.111 Issue 1 
Winter 1973 Vol. 7 #2 1979 Vol. ill Issue 2 
Summer 1974 Vol. 7 #4 1979 Vol.lll Issue 3 
Fall 1974 Vol. 8 #1 1979 Vol.111 Issue 4 
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Western College Reading Association 
Placement Bureau Report 

March 1980 

ATTACHMENT #10 

I am currently sending the Placement Bureau newsletter out each month. I try 
to get it out the first of every month - but I vary a few days depending on the 
listings that I have. I am sending the newsletter to 100 people and I believe that 
my list is up-to-date. There are not a great number of jobs for reading/learning 
assistance center personnel these days, but there are usually a few good ones for 
each newsletter. I don't know that it would be worth it to do a mailing any more 
often as the price of postage is so high, and often there are not enough listings 
to send out. After the board reviews this report and the budget I would be open 
to any suggestions about doing fewer or more mailings. 

I wrote a brief article for the newsletter a few months ago explaining what 
the Placement Bureau is and what it does. JoAnn ran some of the listings in the 
last newsletter, but usually the due dates are so short that by the time the news
letter comes out the job is closed. I will have a table at the conference to display 
the latest job openings, to up-date my mailing list, and to appeal to other members 
to send me job announcements. 

I am enjoying doing the Placement Bureau news. I am doing all of my own 
secretarial work, CSUF is supplying the paper and the ditto. If I can answer any 
other questions, or be of any help I'll see you at the conference. 

Jane Ballback 

The budget request was sent to the treasurer the first of March. 
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ATTACHMENT #11 

MEMO TO: Jacquelyn Bonner, Secretary WCRA 

FROM: Mitch Kaman, WCRA Awards Chairperson 

DATE: April 3, 1980 

SUBJECT: Awards Commi,ttee Report adopted by WCRA Board on March 29, 1980 

The awards committee for the 1980 conference consisted of: Jeweleane 
Whittaker, Kathleen D. O'Dell, Theria M. Beverly, Elizabeth Hill Rogers 
and Jack Pond. 

Members of the committee who drafted the guidelines below were: Mitchell 
Kaman, Theria Beverly and Kathlene 01 Dell. 

The procedures adoped by the board was as follows: 
I. Guidelines for making Nominations for the Long and Outstanding 

Service to WCRA Award. 
1. Nominations must be made on WCRA (form to be- developed- and 

sent to board prior to its August 1980 meeting). 
2. Board must approve all awards. 
3. Nominations must be received by Awards Chairman by December 1. 
4. Publicity for award: Two newsletters prior to December 1. 
5. Committee will bring a recommendation to the board at the 

annual conference. 
6. There must be a five year interval between receiving the Long 

and Outstanding Award and other WCRA awards. 

II. Committee Operation 
1. A total of five members will make up the committee. The chair

person will be appointed by the president and four members chosen 
from the total membership. 

2. A committee member cannot make a nomination. 
3. If a committee member is nominated, he/she will have to resign 

from the committee. 
4. The committee will meet on the first day of the conference to 

discuss the awards. 
5. The chairperson must get all the nomination information to the 

committee by February 1. 
6. Only persons who were nominated prior to December 1 will be 

considered eligible for the award. 
7. A quorum of the committee shall consist of three of the five members. 
8. If no quorum is possible at a particular conference, the matter may 

thaibe turned directly to the board. 
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Awards Committee Report - Continued 

III. Nomination Form 
1. The nominee must have been a WCRA member for five or more years to 

receive the award. 
2. Specific WCRA Service 

A. Local 
B. State 
C. Regional (Conference) 
D. Committees served, positions in organization 
E. Presentations at Conference 

3. Professional Contributions Furthering WCRA Philosophy 
A. Leadership in home institution. 
B. Work in other professional organizations. 

The informati0n below was submitted but not approved by the board. The 
board directed the committee to submit more detailed information and specific 
guidelines for consideration at their August board meeting. 
Reconmendations for Future Awards ' 

eg 

1. Outstanding literary/research contribution 
2. Outstanding dissertation/thesis/project 
3. Presidents Certificate. The president presents this certificate 

to person(s) he/she chooses to recognize. 

cc: Betty Levinson 
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ATTACHMENT #12 
NEWSLETTER REPORT J. Wells 

WCRA BOARD MEETING - March 26, 1980 

CURRENT STATUS 
1. Number of regular columns - as of Dec., 1978, had 

projected 13 columns, now have 10 on a semi-regular 
basis; still need to develop Grants, Research, Materials, 
Book Reviews, Evaluation, etc.; completion goal -
within the next year •••• 

2. Circulation - last issue - 850 copies, still sent to 
other organizations and Board members, etc.; summer 
and fall issues ran around 1350 copies to both old 
and new members w/ 14 pages @ $800; need to clarify 
circulation policy •••• 

3. Ads - have had 2 ads from Jamestown with billing from 
WCRA Treasurer; plan to solicit all publishers at 
conference; goal - one issue to be self-sustaining; 
advertising insertion request form already approved ••• 

FUTURE PLANS 

1. Ads - already presented 

2. Advisory Board - have received some names from 
membership resources form; will get established by 
aummer; main role - facilitate article acquisition 
from membershiPo•• 

3. Board Duties Column/Articles - Thanks to Jim for 
articles on the role of Treasurer in every issue of 
the newsletter; any more --- President-Elect, 
President, etc ••• expansion on nomination article by 
Margaret Coda-Messerle ••• 

4. State Directors - would like to write letters to State 
Directors to obtain information for newsletter - STAR 
candida~es, calendar, etc •••• 

5. Columns Typeset Options - OUTLINE - not available; 
need to choose from Gills Sans Ultrabold, Bauhaus 
Bold, Airy, Micro Bold Outline ••• 

6. Deadlines - 1980/81 
May 5, 1980; Aug. 31, 1980; Oct •. 15, 1980; Jan. 15, 1981 
publication running 5-6 weeks after aeadline 

BUDGET REQUEST 

1. Request hinges on membership and circulation p~licy and 
number of pages - w/o ads - 4 issues @ $700 = $2800 
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Reading Department, Box 17 
Metropolitan State College 
1006 11th Street 
Denver, CO 80204 

March 10, 1980 

Toa Board Members, C9mm~ttee Chairpersons, Interested Members· 

From• Elaine Cohen V~ 
l, 

Topic• Agenda for 1980 Board Meetings 

'!he proposed agenda for the Board .Meetin~s on ~~rch 25, 26, 
29, and 30, is enclosed. Please let me know if the date , 
and approximate time for presentations will work out for eac~· 
of you. lf you nceQ to chan.P.:e the date or app~oximate t:ime, 
please call me (303) 629-2938, office, or (303) 321-1067, home, 
or write me a shor~ no~e. wa are on spring break from the 
15th through the 23rd, however. 

I•m looking forward to seeing you in San Francisco: 
\ 



AGENDA 
WCRA Board Meetings, March 25-30, 1980 

Hyatt at Union Square ' 
' " 

Tuesday, March 25, 7aOO pm - 9100 pm, Governor's Suite 5 

1. Call to Order - 7•00 pm 

2. Review of Agenda 

3. Secretary's Report (Jacquelyn Bonner) 

a. Approval of August, 1979, minutes 
b. Summarizing highlights of current board meeting for 

members at General Session 
c. Budget request 

4. Treasurer• s Report (Jim Baugh) 

a. 
b. 

Ce 

e. 

f. 
g. 

h. 

Current financial status 
Pr~li.rninary budget projections for 1980-81 budget 
lJ mailing service 
2) concerns about unbudgeted items (i.e~, telephone 

calls, photography, etc.) 
Membership renewal letters 
1) immediately after conference? and/or 
2) in September? 

Treasurer's official date for assuming office 
(may necessitate a by-laws change) 
Cut-off dates for membership (letters from irate 
members). 

Current membership counts 
Quorum neecled(as of December 31, 1979 membership count) 
is 60. Do we need any changes in this procedure? 

Budget request 

· MQJ:l&UUla¥, tfat:eh 26 t 19.80 e 8,1.:}.0 Af!l-..Jh 9 ;O!L.-l)tih ~~ ~ Su:iJ:e 5 • 

s. ·Presiden~~Elect and Program Chairperson's Report 
(Betty Levinson) 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

Update on San Francisco Conference 
Revisions in conference budget 
Plans for general sessions · 
Budget request 

6. Coordinator of State Directors Report 1h (Patricia Heard) 

a. Plans/issues for atate direetors' meeting 
be Revision of job descriptions to reflect 1978 by-laws 

amsndments 
c. Relative size of current state/province memberships 
do Need for more membership services for the $15 dues 

(Alaska) 



e. 

f. 

Agenda , p. 2 

Wyoming director's recommendation about separate 
state status 

Relationship between WCRA 0 s-state membership organizations 
and other similar state organizations (e.g., the B.c. 
chapter request) 

Concerns of state director~p. (ldaho, Alaska, New Mexico, 
1) late .5~ · Texas) 
2) late conference rnailing 
3) lack of brochures, sta~ionery 

Revision of "Duties of Sta te/Provinee Directors" 
(last revised, Sept., 1976) 

Membership lists 
Budget Request: 

Break, approximately !Os30 - 10145 

7. Issues Raised by State Directors {Patricia Heard) 

a. ERA motion to be re-considered 
b. Future cor.f erences be held in hub of WCRA population 
c. .Members not planning to ~ttend ~he annu.&l conference 

have an opportunity to vote on msjor issues and 
amendments by absentse ballot or at least by proxy 

8e Nominations Committee Report, 1980=81 elections (Margaret 
Coda-Messer le) 

ao Election procedures 
be Budget Request 

9Q Conference Site Selection Report {~~rgaret Coda~Messerle) 

ae Contract for Dallas (Elaine Cohen) 
/bf; San Die&o bid for 1982 

(Note 2 ~uza:nne McKewon will make a preserrtation on 
Sunday~ M.:lrch 30)o 

c. Dates of San Diego conference (or 1982 conference). 
d. Budget Request 

10. President's Report 

a. IR/I. meeting in Sto Louis (Marilyn Fairbanks & Elaine Cohen) 
b. CRA attendanc~ anq getQtogether in. Sto Louis 
Ce NARDSC.E proposal (discussions of Gary Saretsky with 

Betty Levinson and Margaret Coda ... ilfesserle) 
do Resource forms 
eo Appointments 

Suzanne ~bKewon a photographer 
Royce Aciams ~ nominations committee chairperson 
Kate OtDell = parliamentarian 



---
Agenda, page 3 

f. occasional journal - proposals received, notice 
mailed to interested members (as indicated on 
resource forms), and placed in Newsletter. 

g. Appointment of State Directors for 1980-81 

h. Budget Request 

RECESS 12•30 • 2•30 

Wednasuax, M.v:::ch 26, 213Q. 

11. Proceedings Editor's Report (Gwyn Enright) 

a.. Financial report 
b. Oxford Mailing Service 
c. Concerns voiced from state directors as to date of 

publication 
d. Copyright concerns voiced by Robert Williams 
e. Plans for 1980 ~ 
f e Budget Request 

12. Archivist Report: (Ruth Purdy) 

a. St~tus of Archives 
lJ folder labals 
2) minutes (dates of each) 
3) Newsletters (dates and volu.ile) 
4) Missing items 

b. Budget Request - retroactive payment 
services 

Ce Budget Request - future needs 

for clerical 

Minority Affairs Advisory Committee (Don Yamamoto and 
1''ti:lnue1 Olgin) 

a. Status and progress 
b. Budget Request 

14. Scholarship and Awards (Mitch Kaman) 

a. Distinguished Service Award 
be Should re re~aetiva~e the scholarship? 
Ce Budget Request 

15. By ... laws 

a. N~ed to re-activate committee? 
b. Plans for general sessions 
c. Recommenda~ions for ne~t year? 
d. Budget Request 

RECESS (APPROXl~~TELY 4a30) 



16, WCRA Journal Proposals 

a. Kurt lauridson 
b, David Lemire 
c. Bruce Cronnell 
do Michael O•Hear 
e. Budget Request? 

Agenda, page 4 

17. Ne:nsl.et:te.r. Editor's Report (Jo Ann Wells) 

a. Current status 
b. Future plans 
c. Budget Request 

18. Placement Bureau Report {Jane Ballback) 

a. Status/iseues 
bo Budget Request 

19. 1980-81 Budget 

Final recommendations from old board to new board 

~tm:da,~r~ Ma,,hch_29-$= l •30....~ 2 tJQ =~ l::krr:c.acLA 

20. Coordinator of State Directors Report #2 {Patricia Heard) 
. 

210 Reports from State and Province and At-Large Directors 

~a~ l'A&ch 3Q,_ 8 :30 .;:m .... 9 iJQ ... am,..Jf~ 

22. _San Diego bid for 1982 (Suzanne McKewon) 

23. Dallas Conference Preliminaries 

a. set publishersa exhibit fees 
b. Hotel/conference dates & plans 
c. Prel"ninary eonf~rence budget for P~esident-Elect? 

24. Formal adoption of 1980-81 budget 

25. Dates and location for fall Board meeting 

26. Information for new directory of WCRA officers 

ADDITIONS TO TilE AGENDA& 21. ________________________ ,..._ ______ ___ 

2s ...................... ..._ .............. -----------------------...... 


